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1 Abstract 

At the 11th meeting of the Persistent Organic Pollutants Review Committee in 2015 the Stockholm 

Convention Committee adopted the risk management evaluation on decaBDE and recommended to 

the Conference of the Parties that it considers listing it in Annex A (elimination) with specific 

exemptions to the Convention. The decision to list decaBDE is scheduled for the next Conference of 

the Parties to the Stockholm Convention, in 2017. The work of the Stockholm Convention runs 

simultaneously to an initiative taken by the Basel Convention to collect information on c-decaBDE in 

related waste streams. As a party to the Stockholm Convention, Norway intends to supply relevant 

information to this process.  

Considering this background, the present study identifies and compiles relevant information to 

support the above mentioned incentives. In particular, the present report summarises and gives an 

overview of available information on the sources, presence and levels of decaBDE and other PBDEs in 

products, relevant waste types and recycled (secondary) materials. Besides, the study provides 

information on the transboundary movement and currently applied management options for waste 

streams containing decaBDE and other PBDEs. Further, as far as possible, the study gives an overview 

on the use of recycled (secondary) materials from relevant waste streams and tries to answer the 

question whether waste containing decaBDE and other PBDEs is separated from other waste 

streams. Finally, the report summarises possible impacts on human health and the environment 

which might occur during the management of waste containing decaBDE and other PBDEs.  
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2 Introduction  

2.1 Project Background and Objectives 

Project Background  

Persistent organic pollutants (POPs) are a group of chemicals that can undergo long-range environmental 

transport and spread over wide geographical distances, they persist in the environment, bio-accumulate 

through the food web, and pose a risk of causing adverse effects to human health and the environment. POPs may 

give rise to effects that are unpredictable in the long-term and are difficult to reverse. Besides, there 

is a justified concern regarding the fate of POPs in waste.  

The Stockholm Convention (SC) on POPs is a global environmental treaty that aims to protect human 

health and the environment from POPs by banning or strictly regulating their production and use. It 

is the most significant global legally binding instrument for targeting POPs. The Conference of the 

Parties (COP) to the Stockholm Convention is cooperating closely with the appropriate bodies under 

the Basel Convention (BC) on POPs waste to develop guidelines for what is considered 

environmentally sound management of POP containing waste and to establish destruction limits for 

such wastes. The BC is a global environmental treaty on transboundary movement of hazardous 

waste and its disposal. This Convention aims to protect human health and the environment against 

the adverse effects of hazardous wastes, including POP containing wastes. The provisions of the SC 

complement the provisions for the management of hazardous wastes under the BC to form a 

comprehensive regime to manage POP wastes. Provisions from the two conventions are to be 

applied to POP wastes in making decisions about their environmentally sound management 

(ESM).POPs are also regulated by the POP protocol of the UNECE Convention on Long-range 

Transboundary Air Pollution (Aarhus protocol). The POP protocol is a regional binding protocol. It 

includes many of the same substances as the SC. Among the two Conventions there are today 26 

POPs. Known POPs includes pesticides (such as DDT), industrial chemicals (such as polychlorinated 

biphenyls, PCBs) and unintentional by-products of industrial processes (such as dioxins and furans). 

The SC and the POP Protocol to CLRTAP are dynamic instruments and includes procedures and 

criteria for how to identify and include new POPs in the Conventions. They are also legally binding 

instruments that require their Parties to ban and/or limit the production and use of listed POPs. Thus 

when new substances are included in these Conventions as POPs, they are subsequently included in 

national legislation.  

The EU and its member states implement the provisions of the Conventions through Regulation EC 

(No) 850/2004 (EU POP Regulation). The EU POP Regulation contains provisions regarding 

production, placing on the market and use of chemicals, management of stockpiles and wastes, and 

measures to reduce unintentional releases of POPs. Furthermore, Member States must set up 

emission inventories for unintentionally produced POPs, national implementation plans (NIPs) and 

monitoring and information exchange mechanisms. Article 12 of the Regulation requires annual 

reporting by Member States on the actual production and use of POPs, and triennial reporting on the 

implementation of other provisions of the Regulation ("Article 12 Reports"). The presence of POPs in 

waste and products has, according to Annexes I, IV and V of the EU POP Regulation, consequences 
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for the waste treatment and for the degree of their removal from the economic cycle. In an efficient 

and resource-saving recycling economy, which considers at the same time common welfare, a 

reasonable compromise between pollutant removal and recycling has to be found. Therefore, limit 

values, below which recycling of POP-containing waste is possible, as well as maximum values for the 

concentration of pollutants for specific permitted disposal operations, are bindingly defined at EU 

level. POP containing waste shall be disposed of in such a way that the POP content is destroyed or 

irreversibly transformed so that they do not exhibit the characteristics of POPs or otherwise disposed 

of in an environmentally sound manner when destruction or irreversible transformation does not 

represent the environmentally preferable option or the POP content is low. Disposal operations that 

may lead to recovery, recycling, reclamation, direct reuse or alternative uses of POPs are not 

permitted.  

Norway submitted a proposal to include commercial decabromodiphenyl ether (c-decaBDE) in the SC 

on POPs in May 2013. In 2013 the POPs Review Committee (POPRC) under the SC concluded that c-

decaBDE with its main constituent BDE-209 meets the Annex D screening criteria of the Convention 

(persistence, bioaccumulation, potential for long-range environmental transport, adverse effects). 

Having reviewed the decaBDE risk profile, in 2014 the Committee further decided that c-decaBDE 

with its main constituent BDE-209 is likely to lead to significant adverse human health and 

environmental effects, such that global action is needed. Consequently, an ad hoc working group was 

established to prepare a risk management evaluation that includes an analysis of possible control 

measures for commercial decaBDE in accordance with Annex F of the SC identifying possible control 

measures, including measures for how to handle decaBDE containing waste.  

At POPRC 11 in 2015 the Committee adopted the risk management evaluation on decaBDE and 

recommended to the Conference of the Parties that it consider listing it in Annex A to the Convention 

with specific exemptions for some critical spare parts, to be defined, for the automotive and 

aerospace industries. For the intersessional work, the Committee requests parties and observers for 

information that would assist the further defining by the Committee of critical spare parts for the 

automotive and aerospace industries and information on the use of decaBDE by the small and 

medium enterprises in the textile industry by 31 January 2016. The decision to list decaDBE is 

schedule for the next Conference of the Parties to the Stockholm Convention, in 2017. 

Other brominated flame retardants such as PBDEs (tetraBDE, pentaBDE, hexaBDE and heptaBDE) 

which are components of commercial penta- and commercial octaBDE, hexabromobiphenyl (HBB) 

and hexabromocyclododecane (HBCD) are already listed in the Stockholm Convention. 

The work of the SC runs simultaneously to an initiative taken by the Basel Convention to collect 

information on c-decaBDE in waste streams. Parties and others are invited to submit waste related 

information on decaBDE by August 30 2016. The work undertaken by the Basel Convention is meant 

to provide support for future decision making by the Conferences of the Stockholm- and Basel 

Conventions. Under the SC the information on decaBDE in waste streams can feed into the ongoing 

discussion on whether or not to allow recycling. The Basel Convention has adopted relevant 

Technical guidelines on the environmentally sound management of wastes consisting of, containing 

or contaminated with hexabromodiphenyl ether and heptabromodiphenyl ether, or 
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tetrabromodiphenyl ether and pentabromodiphenyl ether1. Under the Basel Convention the 

information will provide input to the guidance for the management of c-decaBDE containing waste, a 

work that will be initiated when c-decaBDE is listed in the SC. It will be useful in particular when 

deciding what constitutes environmentally sound management of waste containing decaBDE and in 

defining limit values for when decaBDE containing waste is above the low POP value and hence must 

be disposed of in such a way that the POP content is destroyed or irreversibly transformed. 

As a party to the SC, Norway intends to provide information to this process. Norway has also offered 

to analyse the information that is being received by the Basel Convention.  

Project Objectives 

The main purpose of the present study is to provide scientific evidence and information on 

management of waste streams with decaBDE and other PBDEs.  

The study aims to identify and map relevant global waste streams, and to describe how waste 

streams are being managed in different countries. The project intends to summarize and give an 

overview of available information on c-decaBDE in different wastes (presence and levels), the current 

management practices of this waste and point out knowledge/data gaps.  

Specific objectives are to  

 identify typical waste streams containing decaBDE 

 give an overview on how this waste is being managed in different countries and transported 
across boundaries 

 identify common waste management options for waste containing decaBDE (recovery, 
recycling and final disposal methods) 

 identify information on typical concentration levels of decaBDE in relevant waste types and 
in recycled material 

Besides, as far as possible, it is intended to give an overview of what the recycled materials from this 
waste are used for as secondary material and to answer the question whether waste with decaBDE 
and other PBDEs is usually separated from other waste streams, in particular plastic waste.  

2.2 Project approach 

Following a start meeting on 30 October 2015, the investigations for the present study were done in 

November 2015. It was agreed to use the contents of the risk management evaluation on decaBDE 

[UNEP 2015 POPS POPRC.11-2] as a starting point and to elaborate more details where relevant and 

possible against the project background. 

In the limited time available a targeted literature search was carried out focussing on relevant 

scientific publications, government reports, meeting documents, reports, risk assessments, selected 

websites and other available relevant data. Selected key word searches were performed in abstracts, 

titles and key words or scientific literature. The search mainly focused on literature which is available 

                                                           
1 Technical guidelines on the environmentally sound management of POP-BDEs 

http://www.basel.int/Implementation/POPsWastes/TechnicalGuidelines/tabid/2381/Default.aspx 
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in English. A number of relevant information sources was readily available to the project team due to 

their long-standing work on POPs related projects as well as in particular on projects related to 

brominated flame retardants including c-penta-, c-octa- and c-decaBDE. 

The following figure illustrates the information needs in the scope of the study: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Illustration of the principal information needs in the context of the present study 
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textiles/upholstery; construction and demolition) 

The principal objective in the present study is to collect and compile information at the level of 

commercial PBDE mixtures. However, where appropriate data is not available, information at higher 

level of detail is compiled where considered relevant and appropriate and data gaps are identified in 

order to identify specific information needs. 

Concerning the geographic scope, information was compiled at global level and it was attempted to 

find specific information for all global regions (Africa, Asia, Europe, North America and South 

America). Due to the limited availability of data this can often only be done by compiling exemplary 

information for individual countries and often it is not clear whether and to what extent the 

information for individual countries is representative for a region. Information needs concerning the 

geographic coverage are highlighted. 

2.3 Background to decaBDE and other PBDEs 

Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) are a group of ‘additive’ brominated flame retardants, which 

have been used in various applications all over the world. PBDEs have been used in cars, furniture, 

textiles, electrical and electronic equipment, etc. ‘Additive’ in this connection means that the flame 

retardants are blended with the product rather than covalently bound into plastics as in the case of 

‘reactive’ flame retardants. Additive flame retardants are incorporated into the polymer prior to, during, 

or after polymerization. This makes them, however, more prone to be released into the environment. 

Commercial (c-)PBDE mixtures were typically produced at three different degrees of bromination, in 

particular c-pentaBDE, c-octaBDE and c-decaBDE (see [BiPRO 2011]). 

2.3.1 Restrictions and initiatives related to PBDEs 

A number of legislative restriction and industry initiatives have considerable effects on the sources of 

PBDEs. Production and use of PBDEs has therefore ceased (c-pentaBDE and c-octaBDE) or is 

significantly decreasing (c-decaBDE). 

Restrictions and initiatives at European level 

In Europe decaBDE is subject to different regulations as well as ongoing discussions from a regulatory 

point of view. Further, different initiatives have been implemented by different authorities and 

industry. 

In the frame of the Directive 2002/95/EC (RoHS I; repealed 3 January 2013) and its recast Directive 

2011/65/EU (RoHS II) on the restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical and 

electronic equipment (EEE), PBDEs including decaBDE were restricted in new electrical and electronic 

equipment placed on the EU market from 1 July 2008 on. A maximum tolerable concentration value 

of 0.1% by weight in homogeneous materials (i.e. materials of uniform composition or combination 

of materials that cannot be mechanically separated) was set for PBDEs in EEE. Despite of the initial 

exemption for medical devices, devices placed on the EU market from 22 July 2014 on were included 

within the scope of the RoHS Directive (see [Directive 2002/95/EC], [Directive 2011/65/EU], [UNEP 

2015 POPS POPRC.11-2]). 
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Under the Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH) Regulation, 

decaBDE was registered in 2011 and identified as a persistent, bioaccumulative and toxic (PBT) and 

very persistent and very bioaccumulative (vPvB) substance. Therefore, it was included in the 

Candidate List of Substances of Very High Concern (SVHCs) for authorisation on 19 December 2012. 

In July 2013 ECHA announced that the recommendation for inclusion in Annex XIV (list of substances 

subject to authorisation) was stopped in order to avoid interference with the parallel restriction 

procedure and to circumvent an unclear situation for users of the substance. The European 

Commission aimed for the elaboration of a restriction proposal of decaBDE in order to synchronise 

the risk management activities that were entailed with the substance’s potential inclusion into the 

Stockholm Convention for Persistent Organic Pollutants. The Committee for Socio-economic Analysis 

(SEAC) is developing its opinion about the restriction proposal concerning the manufacture, uses and 

placing on the market of c-decaBDE as a substance and as a constituent of other substances, or in 

mixtures, if the concentration is equal or greater than 0.1% by weight. Also articles containing c-

decaBDE in concentrations greater than 0.1% by weight have been proposed for restriction. 

The EU Water Framework Directive considers PBDEs as priority substances, with PentaBDE being a 

priority hazardous substance. [RPA 2014] 

In Switzerland the regulatory activities regarding EEE are in line with the RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU 

and settled in the Suisse Ordinance on Chemicals Risk Reduction. [ChemRRV 2005] 

In Norway decaBDE is restricted since 1 April 2008 in all applications, with the exception of certain 

transportation applications. Production, import, export, placing on the market and use of c-decaBDE 

at concentrations equal or exceeding 0.1% by weight as a substance and in preparations and in 

articles are prohibited. The ban, which entered into force in 2008, includes all uses except the use of 

c-decaBDE in means of transportation. In addition, c-decaBDE is included in the Waste regulations 

which prescribes that waste containing c-decaBDE at or above 0.25% must be handled as hazardous 

waste. [UNEP 2015 POPS POPRC.11-2] 

The Helsinki (HELCOM) and OSPAR Commissions have jointly taken initiatives to reduce the releases 

of decaBDE to the marine environment to zero (see [UBA 2008]). 

Brominated flame retardants were given priority in the 1992 OSPAR Action Plan, and therefore 

included in 1998 in the List of Chemicals for Priority Action as well as in the Joint Assessment and 

Monitoring Programme (JAMP) of OSPAR (see [UNEP 2015 POPS POPRC.11-2] and [OSPAR 2009]). 

OSPAR has promoted actions in the EU on use restrictions for PBDEs, risk-reduction strategies for 

octaBDE, decaBDE and HBCD, and waste legislation. Regular monitoring of these substances in the 

marine environment, which commenced at an OSPAR scale in 2008, includes decaBDE (BDE 209) in 

sediment (see [OSPAR 2010]). 

In order to restrict the use of c-decaBDE steps on a voluntary basis have been taken by different 

industry sectors.  

In Germany, since 1986 the Association of the Plastics Producing Industry (now PlasticsEurope 

Germany) resigned voluntarily on the use of decaBDE in plastics (see [UBA 2008]). 
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Manufacturers and users of the brominated flame retardants industry launched the Voluntary 

Emissions Control Action Programme (VECAP) in 2004 in Europe aiming at the voluntary reduction of 

i.a. decaBDE emissions related to the use of the substance in plastics and textiles (see [BSEF 

Factsheet 2010]). The program has been adapted to meet the wider needs of the European textile 

and plastics industries and has been further introduced in North America and in Japan2 (see [UBA 

2008]). In 2010, in Belgium, France, Germany, Italy and UK the level of user commitment to VECAP 

for decaBDE reached over 95% for textile industry users and over 80% for plastic industry users. In 

Canada and the U.S., 79% of decaBDE users have committed to VECAP (see [BSEF Factsheet 2010]).  

Restrictions and initiatives in other countries and regions 

In 1995, OECD Member countries agreed to oversee a voluntary industry commitment (VIC) by the 

global manufacturers of brominated flame retardants, including c-decaBDE, to take certain risk 

management actions. VIC was implemented in the U.S., Europe and Japan. In parallel to this work, 

OECD conducted an investigation of the waste management practices in Member countries with 

respect to products containing BFRs3 (see [OECD 2008]).  

In Canada and the U.S. a phase-out of decaBDE is carried out (see [UNEP 2015 POPS POPRC.11-2]). 

This phase out is performed on a voluntary basis and in cooperation with the respective national 

authorities (US EPA and Environment Canada and Health Canada; see [BSEF Factsheet 2010]) 

In Asia, restrictions have been adopted in China, Korea and India. [UNEP 2015 POPS POPRC.11-2]  

In the revision of the Chinese RoHS legislation (Administrative Measure on the Control of Pollution 

Caused by Electronic Information Products) a restriction on the use of c-decaBDE in EEE was adopted, 

stipulating that PBDEs are not allowed in EEE at concentrations above 0.1% by weight. In addition, 

labelling is required when PBDEs are used in different types of EEE, e.g. scanners, vacuum cleaners, 

video cameras, printers, fax machines, and other devices. Further, e-waste must be handled in 

accordance with the legislation on WEEE, whereas it has been reported that in China e-waste 

containing PBDE flame retardants should be separated out and disposed of as hazardous waste. 

[UNEP 2015 POPS POPRC.11-2] 

In Korea, ELVs, electronic products and vehicles containing PBDEs are regulated since 2008, whereas 

exemptions, limit values and restricted substances are the same as in the EU RoHS Directive. C-

decaBDE is exempted from the list of hazardous substances in polymeric applications under the 

Regulation for Recycling of Resource in Electronic Equipment and Automobiles. [UNEP 2015 POPS 

POPRC.11-2] 

In India, a rule on the management and handling of e-waste came into force in May 2012, which i.a. 

restricts the use of PBDEs in EEE with a threshold limit of 0.1%. [UNEP 2015 POPS POPRC.11-2] 

In Japan, under the Chemical Substances Control Law, the annual production or import volumes of 

decaBDE has to be reported along with its uses. Under Japanese PRTR Law annual volume of 

                                                           
2 http://www.vecap.info/about-vecap/ 
3 http://www.oecd.org/env/ehs/risk-management/brominatedflameretardants.htm 
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decaBDE received, consumed, transferred, and disposed as waste and released into the environment 

has to be reported by certain businesses to local government (see [BSEF Factsheet 2010]). According 

to information that was submitted to the POPRC following the 9th meeting of the Committee, Japan 

estimates production in 2013 amounting to 600 tonnes and import to 1,000 tonnes, mainly used for 

vehicle seats (60%), construction materials (19%) and textiles (15%) (see [RPA 2014]). It is reported 

that some Japanese manufacturers who are members of the Japanese Flame Retardant Association 

would neither produce decaBDE nor export it to the EU (see [RPA 2014]). 

Furthermore, voluntary phase-out and substitution processes of decaBDE are in progress in the 

(electronics) industry as well as in the transport and textile sector powered by individual vehicle 

manufacturers and furniture producers (see [UNEP 2015 POPS POPRC.11-2]). 

2.3.2 Sources of PBDEs 

The total production of all PBDEs from 1970 to 2005 was estimated to be 1,300,000-1,500,000 t [Watson 

et al. 2010]. This figure is further broken down for the three commercial PBDE mixtures as follows:  

Commercial Mixture Total Accumulated production (1970-2005) 1,300,000-1,500,000 [t] 

c-decaBDE 1,100,000-1,250,000 [t] 

c-octaBDE 102,700-118,500 [t] 

c-pentaBDE 91,000-105,000 [t] 

The legislative restrictions and industry initiatives have considerable effects on the sources of PBDE. 

Production and use of c-pentaBDE and c-octaBDE has therefore ceased and production and use of c-

decaBDE is significantly decreasing.  

However, the technosphere can remain an important source of PBDEs since they can still play a 

relevant role in articles, wastes and recycled materials. Via these materials they have the potential to 

enter the environment during service life or during or after waste management over a long time 

period. C-decaBDE has been produced and used in very significant quantities (total production > 1 

million tonnes) and its use is still ongoing. Hence decaBDE has the highest potential (compared to the 

other c-PBDEs) to continuously enter the environment in relevant quantities. It is noteworthy, that 

according to [UNEP POPS POPRC.10/10/Add2] emissions of c-decaBDE to the environment occur at 

all its life cycle stages, but are assumed to be highest during service-life and in the waste phase (see 

also Figure 2). 

In the following it is briefly outlined how the primary sources (production and use) of PBDEs have 

developed. Further below the presence and levels particularly of decaBDE is investigated (see 

chapter 3). 

Production and use of c-pentaBDE 

C-pentaBDE was produced in Israel, Japan, U.S. and the EU. It is possible that China produced for its 

own market as well. Production in the EU ceased in 1997. It is assumed that since the late 1990’s C-

pentaBDE was mainly produced in the U.S. The sole producer of C-pentaBDE in the U.S (Great Lakes 

Chemical Corporation; now Chemtura) voluntarily ended the production in 2005. It is assumed that 

before the phase-out in U.S. more than 97% of C-pentaBDE manufactured worldwide was used in 

North America [SFT 2009]. In general it can be stated that since 2001 several countries world-wide 
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introduced actions to regulate or voluntarily phase-out c-pentaBDE (see [BiPRO 2011]). It can be 

assumed that today there is no production or intentional use of c-pentaBDE at global level. 

The most common use (95-98%) of c-pentaBDE since 1999 has been in polyurethane foam (Hale et al. 

2002). This foam may contain between 10 and 18% of the c-pentaBDE formulation. Polyurethane 

foam is mainly used for furniture and upholstery in domestic furnishing, automotive and phenolic 

resins in electrical and electronic appliances, and construction materials. 

Production and use of c-octaBDE  

In the EU c-octaBDE was produced by two manufacturers in 1994 according to the International 

Uniform Chemical Information Database (IUCLID). Both companies stopped production within the EU 

in 1996/98 (see BiPRO 2011). The annual world-wide production of all commercial polybrominated 

diphenyl ethers was estimated to be 40,000t/y in 1994, of which c-octaBDE accounted for 6,000t/y 

(i.e. 15%). The production volumes decreased to about 3,800t/y in 2001. Tetrabromobisphenol A 

(TBBPA) and 1,2-bis (tribromophenoxyl)-ethane (TBPE) were increasingly used as a replacement for c-

octaBDE as flame retardant for Acrylonitrilebutadiene-styrene (ABS) polymers through the 1990’s 

(see [BiPRO 2011]). The production of c-octaBDE was situated in the Netherlands, France, USA, 

Japan, UK and Israel. According to BSEF, c-octaBDE was no longer produced in the EU, USA and the 

Pacific Rim and there is no information that it is produced in developing countries (see BiPRO [2011]).  

The most common historic use of c-octaBDE was in ABS polymers. Around 95 % of C-OctaBDE 

supplied in the EU was used in ABS (globally ~70 %). Thereby, C-OctaBDE was typically added at 

concentrations between 10-18 % by weight. The ABS in turn was mainly used for housing of Electrical 

and Electronic Equipment (EEE), typically office equipment and business machines. Other minor uses 

(~5 %) were High Impact Polystyrene (HIPS), Polybutylene Terephthalate (PBT), Polyamide Polymers, 

with typical concentrations between 12-15 %. 

Production and use of c-decaBDE 

C-decaBDE is an intentionally produced chemical consisting of the fully brominated decaBDE 

congener (BDE-209; ≥90-97%), with minor amounts of nona- and octaBDE. Production of c-decaBDE 

is still ongoing in a few countries globally. C-decaBDE has been under investigation for its potential 

health and environmental impacts for more than a decade and has been subject to restrictions and 

voluntary risk management actions in some countries and regions, as well as by some companies 

(see [UNEP 2015 POPS POPRC.11-2]).  

According to the risk profile on decaBDE [UNEP POPS POPRC.10/10/Add2], global industrial c-

decaBDE consumption peaked in the early 2000's. C-decaBDE is still used worldwide (see [UNEP POPS 

POPRC.10/INF/5]). Past, production data indicate that about 75% of all the world production of 

PBDEs was c-decaBDE (see [RPA 2014]). Total production of c-decaBDE in the period 1970-2005 was 

between 1.1-1.25 million tonnes. Globally, the total market demand for c-decaBDE differs 

considerably between countries and continents (see [UNEP POPS POPRC.10/INF/5]). 

The overall scale of c-decaBDE production today is currently unknown, and data on production, trade 

and stockpiles is only available for some countries. There is little information on the tonnages that 
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may be imported in mixtures (chemical formulations, also resins, polymers and other substrates) and 

articles (either in semi-finished articles, materials or components, or in finished products). Among 

the main BFR producing countries China and India are known to produce and export c-decaBDE. 

Japan produces c-decaBDE, but consumes all domestically. Production of c-decaBDE no longer takes 

place in the EU or Canada and continues to be phased out in the United States (see [UNEP POPS 

POPRC.10/10/Add2]). 

Main sources of c-decaBDE in the technosphere originate from its use in the following sectors: 

 Electronic equipment 

 Transport 

 Building and construction 

 Textiles and furniture 
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3 Presence and occurrence of decaBDE and other PBDEs 

Production and use of PBDEs have ceased already several years ago (c-pentaBDE and c-octaBDE) or is 

significantly decreasing (c-decaBDE; see chapter 2.3). As a consequence levels in products and, 

according to the lifetime of products, in waste and recycled (secondary) materials are expected to 

continuously decrease. This is important to consider when comparing levels of PBDEs occurring in 

corresponding materials measured at different times. 

Though c-pentaBDE and c-octaBDE can still occur in individual articles (such as c-pentaBDE in PU 

foams in articles in the upholstery or transport sector or c-octaBDE in ABS polymers in EE appliances) 

which still today enter the waste streams, the average occurrence levels of these commercial 

mixtures in waste streams has nowadays usually low relevance (i.e. occurrence levels are e.g. below 

established low POP content levels). On the other hand, the accumulated production of c-decaBDE 

until 2005 is by a factor of 10 higher compared to each of the other commercial mixtures. 

C-decaBDE 

Production and use of c-decaBDE is decreasing but still ongoing in significant quantities in plastic 

polymers (approximately 90%) and textiles (approximately 10%). Substantial stocks of c-decaBDE are 

present in c-decaBDE containing articles in the technosphere. Main sources of c-decaBDE are related 

to its use in electronic equipment, transport means, building and construction materials and textiles. 

As a consequence c-decaBDE containing articles are continuously entering the waste streams and can 

occur in selected waste streams (such as WEEE, plastics from ELV treatment or plastics from 

construction waste or textiles/furniture) in significant concentration levels. 

Depending on the management (incineration, energy recovery, landfilling, recycling) of waste 

streams containing c-decaBDE the substance can be (1) destroyed, (2) kept in the technosphere or (3) 

potentially enter the environment. Emissions of c-decaBDE to the environment occur at all its life 

cycle stages, but are assumed to be highest during service-life and in the waste phase. 

Typically c-decaBDE is used in plastics/polymers at loadings of 10-15% by weight, though in some 

cases loadings as high as 20% or higher are possible. Available information indicates that decaBDE 

treated textiles contain up to 12% of decaBDE. 

EE sector 

Plastics used in EEE appliances include plastics not containing c-decaBDE. In accordance with the 

typical c-decaBDE loadings, the levels in EEE plastics range from zero to 15%. Usually c-decaBDE is 

not intentionally used at concentrations below 2%. Typical EEE appliances are listed in [BSEF 2006]. 

At the end of their service life EEE appliances contribute to WEEE. Average concentrations of EEE 

products and of WEEE range typically between zero and 0.3% with typical levels in the higher end of 

the range in CRT TVs and monitors and office equipment and levels in the lower range for other EEE 

products or WEEE (results from Europe). Average concentrations in CRT screens sampled in Nigeria 

were higher (0.86% PC CRT screens and 5.7% in TV CRT screens). 
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Due to the use of PBDEs in EE appliances, plastics and textiles, PBDEs occur in shredder residues from 

WEEE, ELVs and other waste materials which are often treated together in the same shredder plants. 

Several sources provide information on occurrence levels of decaBDE and other PBDEs in different 

types of shredder residues (SR) from WEEE (WEEE SR), automotive applications (ASR), and mixed 

input from WEEE and ELV and other input sources (mixed SR). 

DecaBDE levels reported in ASR, mixed SR and in WEEE SR range from zero to 13.8% (or 138,000 

mg/kg). Levels in ASR demonstrate a decreasing trend over time for decaBDE in ASR (average value 

for cars produced before 1996: 406 mg/kg; for cars produced after 2000: 123 mg/kg). It is reported 

that, comparing with the WEEE collected from European countries, the concentration of PBDEs in 

WEEE plastics from China is approximately 2 orders of magnitude higher.  

Transport sector 

DecaBDE was reported to be used in the automotive, aerospace and navigation sector (applications 

see e.g. [BSEF 2006]). Specific information is particularly available for the automotive sector where 

reported decaBDE levels range from zero to 2.7%. Levels above 2% are particularly reported for seat 

cover materials from old cars. Average concentrations in ASR range from 11 to 2,163 mg/kg (~0.01% 

to 0.22%).  

Building and construction sector 

In the building and construction sector decaBDE can be present in various materials due to its 

intrinsic flame retardant properties (applications see e.g. [BSEF 2006]). 

Typical decaBDE concentrations in electrical insulation range from 10-30% and in epoxy adhesives it 

is below 30%. Specific information on decaBDE levels in construction materials is very scarce. In PVC 

flooring it was not detected. In damp proof membrane filter it was detected below 0.1% and in 

rubber insulation board it was contained at a level of 6%. 

Textiles and furniture sector 

It has been reported that ca. 10% of the produced c-decaBDE is used in the textile sector. Typical 

products which have been reported in the literature are coated textiles, upholstery, window blinds, 

curtains, mattresses and carpets for public and domestic buildings, as well as tents and textiles used 

in the transportation sector (see above, e.g. seat covers; further applications see [BSEF 2006]). 

DecaBDE is usually not used for clothing. Due to national legal obligations in the UK, it is assumed 

that around 95% of all upholstery materials are flame retarded. In most other countries the amounts 

used in this application are much lower. 

RPA (2014) report on decaBDE concentrations in tents of 2 g/tent, in velour pile fabrics (70-80 g/m2) 

of 21-32 g/m2, in cotton (30-40 g/m2) of 9-16 g/m2, in flat woven (30-80 g/m2) with 9-32 g/m2, and in 

various textiles with 1.55-6.42%. Commercial decaBDE treated polyester upholstery textiles used in 

curtain manufacture contained up to 12% of decaBDE. A window blind and upholstery foam 

contained 0.48 and 7.0 % of decaBDE. 

C-octaBDE 
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HexaBDE and heptaBDE congeners are the main components of c-octaBDE. Production and use of c-

octaBDE has ceased in the first decade of the 2000s at global level. The use was already significantly 

declining during the 1990ies. The total market demand for c-octaBDE was split with around 40 % 

each being used in America and Asia, around 15 % in Europe and approximately 5 % in the rest of the 

world. The vast majority of stocks have already reached the end of their service lives. The 

corresponding wastes have already been treated. 

The most common use of c-octaBDE was in ABS at typical loadings of 12 to 18%. Other minor uses 

included high impact polystyrene (HIPS), polybutylene terephthalate (PBT) and polyamide polymers. 

The occurrence of c-octaBDE is particularly relevant in the EE sector due to its common use in ABS for 

EE. Other uses are considered of low relevance. 

EE sector 

Average concentration in EEE plastics range from zero to 0.27% (2700 mg/kg) with highest averages 

found in plastics from CRT TVs and CRT computer monitors. 

Plastic containing BFRs has to be removed from any separately collected WEEE in the EU. 3 WEEE 

streams are considered to contain bromine above 0.2% (small household appliances, CRT-screens 

and flat screens). From these three waste streams plastic containing BFRs are removed. The sum 

concentration of the POP-BDEs (tetraBDE, pentaBDE, hexaBDE, heptaBDE) in the bromine rich 

fraction from WEEE is typically low (it typically ranges between 11 and 1202 mg/kg). The occurrence 

of POP-BDEs in the other output fraction (from which the bromine rich fraction was separated) is 

very low (range between <1 and 28 mg/kg). 

C-octaBDE levels reported in shredder residues range from 0.01 to 190.4 mg/kg (ASR), 0 to 281 

mg/kg (mixed SR) and zero to 4400 mg/kg (WEEE SR). C-octaBDE levels in ASR are often at low levels 

(averages up to 190 mg/kg) whereas levels particularly in WEEE SR may be higher (up to 4400 

mg/kg). Due to the phase out of c-octaBDE during the beginning of the millennium it can be expected 

that the occurrence in shredder residues will further decline. 

Transport sector 

Specific information is particularly available for the automotive sector. C-octaBDE occurs only 

occasionally in car materials. Car parts/materials usually do not contain c-octaBDE at detectable 

levels or they contain it at very low levels (usually below 10 mg/kg). However, seats (PU foams and 

seat covers) from individual cars may contain elevated levels up to several thousand mg/kg (highest 

reported concentration 2,770 mg/kg in PU foam from a Pontiac 1997). 

Building and construction sector 

No specific information on occurrence levels has been identified. 

Textiles and furniture sector 

No specific information on occurrence levels has been identified. 

C-pentaBDE 
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TetraBDE and pentaBDE congeners are the main components of c-pentaBDE. Production and use of 

c-pentaBDE has ceased in the first decade of the 2000s at global level. The use was already 

significantly declining before its phase out. The vast majority of stocks have already reached the end 

of their service lives. The corresponding wastes have already been treated. Today (end of 2015) the 

share which still is contained in articles such as cars and furniture and which will still enter the waste 

stream is estimated very low. 

The most common use (95-98%) of c-pentaBDE since 1999 has been in polyurethane foam (PU foam) 

with typical loadings between 2 and 18%. PU foam is mainly used for furniture and upholstery in 

domestic furnishing, automotive and phenolic resins in electrical and electronic appliances, and 

construction materials. C-pentaBDE has also been incorporated in minor amounts in textiles, paints, 

lacquers, in rubber goods (conveyer belt, coating and floor panels) and in oil drilling fluids. Loadings 

range from 5-30% by weight. 

Transport sector 

Specific information has particularly been identified for the automotive sector where c-pentaBDE 

was most commonly used in PU foams. Concentrations of c-pentaBDE in treated PU foams range 

between 2-18%. Producers of automotive applications stated that 4% would be the most realistic 

concentration value for c-pentaBDE in PUR foams used in the automotive sector. 

C-pentaBDE occurs only occasionally in car materials. Car materials usually contain no detectable or 

very low levels of c-pentaBDE (usually below 10 mg/kg). However, seats (PU foams and seat covers) 

from individual cars may contain elevated levels up to several ten-thousand mg/kg (highest reported 

concentration 22,736 mg/kg in PU foam from a Pontiac 1997). 

C-pentaBDE levels reported in shredder residues are usually at low levels and range from 0.2 to 58.3 

mg/kg (ASR), 0 to 25.3 mg/kg (mixed SR) and zero to 32.8 mg/kg (WEEE SR). The data reported 

indicate that – in terms of concentration levels – the input of c-pentaBDE related congeners to the 

mixed shredder fractions might be higher from automotive waste compared to input from WEEE. 

This is consistent with the use pattern of c-pentaBDE which was predominantly used in PU foams 

among other for car seats. Due to the phase out of c-pentaBDE during the beginning of the 

millennium it can be expected that the occurrence in shredder residues will further decline. 

EE sector 

Concentration of c-pentaBDE reported in EEE plastics are usually very low. They range from zero to 

59 mg/kg (highest level found in plastic from a rice cooker). 

Building and construction sector 

No specific information on occurrence levels has been identified. 

Textiles and furniture sector 

No specific information on occurrence levels has been identified. 
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Key findings on the presence and occurrence of decaBDE and other PBDEs 

Against this background, the key findings on presence and levels of PBDEs can be summarised as 

follows: 

 The accumulated production of c-decaBDE until 2005 is by a factor of 10 higher compared to 

each of the other commercial mixtures 

 Production and use of c-decaBDE is decreasing but still ongoing in significant quantities 

 Production and use of c-pentaBDE and c-octaBDE have ceased in the first decade of the 

2000s at global level 

 Levels of all PBDEs in products and, according to the lifetime of products, in waste and 

recycled (secondary) materials are expected to continuously decrease. 

 C-decaBDE containing articles are continuously entering the waste streams and can occur in 

selected waste streams in significant concentration levels. 

 Depending on the management (incineration, energy recovery, landfilling, recycling) of waste 

streams containing c-decaBDE the substance can be (1) destroyed, (2) kept in the 

technosphere or (3) potentially enter the environment. Emissions of c-decaBDE to the 

environment occur at all its life cycle stages, but are assumed to be highest during service-life 

and in the waste phase. 

 The most common use of c-octaBDE was in ABS at typical loadings of 12 to 18%. The 

occurrence of c-octaBDE is particularly relevant in the EE sector due to its common use in 

ABS for EE. Other uses are considered of low relevance. 

 The most common use (95-98%) of c-pentaBDE since 1999 has been in polyurethane foam 

(PU foam) with typical loadings between 2 and 18%. PU foam is mainly used for furniture and 

upholstery in domestic furnishing, automotive and phenolic resins in electrical and electronic 

appliances, and construction materials. 

 C-pentaBDE and c-octaBDE can occasionally occur in old products, however, their occurrence 

levels in relevant waste streams are usually low.  

 C-decaBDE can occur in significant levels in specific waste streams, particularly in WEEE, 

plastics from ELV treatment, plastics from construction waste or textiles/furniture waste. 

 Typically c-decaBDE is used in plastics/polymers at loadings of 10-15% by weight. Available 

information indicates that decaBDE treated textiles contain up to 12% of decaBDE. 

 Average concentrations of EEE products and of WEEE range typically between zero and 0.3% 

with typical levels in the higher end of the range in CRT TVs and monitors and office 

equipment and levels in the lower range for other EEE products or WEEE (results from 

Europe). Average concentrations in CRT screens sampled in Nigeria were higher (0.86% PC 
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CRT screens and 5.7% in TV CRT screens). 

 DecaBDE levels reported in shredder residues (SR; automotive SR, mixed SR and WEEE SR) 

range from zero to 13.8% 

 Reported decaBDE levels in car materials range from zero to 2.7%. Levels above 2% are 

particularly reported for seat cover materials from old cars. Average concentrations in 

automotive shredder residues (ASR) range from 11 to 2,163 mg/kg (~0.01% to 0.22%). 

Specific levels in ASR demonstrate a decreasing trend over time. 

 Specific information on occurrence levels of c-decaBDE in the construction and the 

textiles/furniture sector is scarce 

 PBDEs occur in recycled materials such as plastic pellets (e.g. PS and ABS), carpet padding 

and isolation materials (PU foams), plastic toys (several polymers), baby products (that 

contain PU foams) and food contact articles (FCAs; particularly black coloured co-polymers of 

ABS and PP-PE). 

 Usually c-decaBDE related congeners occur in the highest frequencies and at most significant 

levels in recycled materials followed by c-octaBDE related congeners and c-pentaBDE related 

congeners 

 Available information indicates that the PBDEs in recycled materials originate particularly 

from WEEE recycling activities 

 The occurrence of PBDEs in articles where they are presumably not intentionally used 

indicates that the PBDEs enter these articles via recycled materials. This has been 

demonstrated e.g. for PBDEs from WEEE found in food contact materials made from recycled 

(secondary) materials but can also be expected for PBDEs in other articles and also plastic 

pellets from other recycling activities related to relevant applications of PBDEs such as EEE, 

transport and construction. This contributes to a global distribution of PBDEs due to recycling 

of PBDE containing waste via secondary materials. 

Details related to the occurrence of PBDEs are given in the following chapters 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3. 

3.1 Presence and occurrence of decaBDE and other PBDEs in articles, waste 

and in recycled materials containing decaBDE 

3.1.1 C-decaBDE 

3.1.1.1 Production and use of c-decaBDE 

The overall scale of c-decaBDE production at present is unknown, and data on production, trade and 

stockpiles is only available for some countries. C-decaBDE is available from several producers and 

suppliers globally and is being marketed under different tradenames. Total production of c-decaBDE in 

the period 1970-2005 was between 1.1-1.25 million tonnes (POPRC 2010c, Breivik 2002). Japan 
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produces c-decaBDE, but consumes all domestically (Annex E Japan). Production of c-decaBDE no longer 

takes place in the EU or Canada and continues to be phased out in the United States. At present, China is 

the largest producer and supplier of c-decaBDE with an annual production of around 21,000 tonnes (Ni 

2013). Around 20 different Chinese companies claim to be suppliers of c-decaBDE (Annex E IPEN). Japan 

produces an estimated 600 metric tonnes of c-decaBDE per year (Annex E Japan), and there are 

currently two Japanese producers (Annex E IPEN). In 2002, the demand for c-decaBDE in Japan was 2200 

tonnes/year and the stock level was about 60,000 tonnes (Sakai 2006). In 2013, the c-decaBDE import to 

Japan was 1,000 tonnes adding to a total consumption of 1,600 assuming that no exports occurred. 

India has six manufacturers and or suppliers (Annex E IPEN), but total production is unknown. In Europe, 

production of c-decaBDE ceased in 1999, but c-decaBDE is still imported in considerable quantities. In 

the United States the main producers and importers committed to end all uses by the end of 2013. In 

2012 the national production volume which includes both domestic production and import was 8215 

tonnes/year. In Canada manufacture of octa-, nona- and decaBDE was banned in 2008 and, the three 

main manufacturers have committed to voluntarily phase-out all exports to Canada by 2013 (ECA 2008, 

2013). Besides any stocks of pure c-decaBDE, substantial stocks of c-decaBDE are also present in treated 

articles in the technosphere (UK EA 2009, Sakai. 2006). There is also very little information on the 

tonnages that may be imported in mixtures (chemical formulations, also resins, polymers and other 

substrates) and articles (either in semi-finished articles, materials or components, or in finished 

products). Production facilities for BFRs exist in all global regions. At present it is unknown how many of 

these produce c-decaBDE. Among the main BFR producing countries China and India are known to 

produce and export c-decaBDE (Xiang 2007, Chen 2007b, Xia 2005, Zou 2007, Annex E IPEN and China). 

[UNEP POPS POPRC.10/10/Add.2] 

According to VECAP, EFRA member companies sales of decaBDE in the EU are decreasing since 2011 

(total volume sold in metric tonnes per year: year 2010: 5000-7500 t/a; year 2011: 7500-10000 t/a; 

year 2012: 2500-5000 t/a; year 2013: 2500-5000 t/a, year 2014: 1000-2500 t/a; see [VECAP 2014]). 

Since decaBDE is not produced in the EU, decaBDE used in the EU has usually to be imported. 

According to EUROSTAT data imports of decaBDE to EU 27 are decreasing since 2007 and were at a 

level of 4133 t in 2012. 

Table 1: Eurostat 2013 data on EU27 imports of DecaBDE from the rest of the world in the years 2000-2012 
(in tons; source [RPA 2014]) 

Year 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

Import 11290 10173 10300 12338 10624 10994 9787 11484 9888 7703 8083 5498 4133 

 

In the U.S., a total of 380 (70−650) kt was estimated to have entered the use phase from 1970 to 2013, 

with 35% in vehicle seating, and 35% in the casings of EEE, wire and cables, ∼20% in textiles, and 10% in 

plastic pellets. For 2001, 12 kt of decaBDE were estimated to have entered the use phase in the U.S. and 

Canada in comparison to 24.5 kt of the North American market demand reported by BSEF. The main 

application of decaBDE prior to 1970 was to coat textiles used in vehicle seating and, after that, other 

applications in the interior of vehicles. However, its main use shifted in the 1980s to casings for EEE 

largely because of demand for CRT TVs. [Abbasi et al. 2015] 
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The many uses and applications of c-decaBDE are reviewed in the risk profile 

(UNEP/POPS/POPRC.10/10/Add.2; see also Table 1, UNEP/POPS/POPRC.11/INF/6) but can be roughly 

divided into two main categories – in plastics polymers and in textiles. As discussed in detail in the 

risk profile the c-decaBDE use within these application vary between different countries and regions 

(see [UNEP 2015 POPS/POPRC.11/2].) 

3.1.1.2 Material flow and life cycle considerations for decaBDE 

C-decaBDE has a wide variety of applications and a complex life cycle and therefore ends up in 

different products and waste streams. Upon recycling of decaBDE containing products, the substance 

can end up in recycled (secondary) materials and in this way can re-enter the market in different 

products. In order to better understand the presence and levels of decaBDE and other PBDEs in 

products, waste types and recycled (secondary) materials, it is important to highlight the existing 

information on its material flow, life-cycle and uses.  

 

Figure 2: Overview on material flow, life-cycle and uses of c-decaBDE [NO EA Presentation 2015] 

The life-cycle of decaBDE begins with its production followed by the first and second line industrial 

use4 including production and formulation of raw materials. The formulations and raw materials 

including decaBDE are then used for the manufacture of different articles, which relate to products 

used in the building and construction sector, textiles and furniture sector, transport sector and 

electrical and electronic (EE) equipment sector. After the end of their service-life, the articles are 

either reused or end up in the waste phase. In the latter case they are subject to different waste 

treatment methods (landfill, incineration / energy recovery or material recycling; see Figure 2) 

Relevant applications and occurrence levels 

                                                           
4 Users that purchase decaBDE through distributors (and not from importers or producers) are considered 

‘second-line’ users by the industry (UK HSE, 2012). [RPA 2014] 
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The main materials in which decaBDE can be found are plastics and textiles. As depicted in Figure 2 

and as reported by several sources, up to 90% of decaBDE ends up in plastic and rubber products, 

while ca. 10% are used in the textile industry. However, the final amount of c-decaBDE used in 

plastics and textiles varies globally. [UNEP 2015 POPS POPRC.11-2]  

Typically c-decaBDE is used in plastics/polymers at loadings of 10-15% by weight, though in some 

cases loadings as high as 20% have been reported. Manufacturers state that c-decaBDE is effective in 

PP and PE at concentration levels ranging from 2-32% depending on the downstream application and 

use. (see [UNEP 2015 POPS PPORC.11-2]). 

Products dominating PBDE usage in the U.S. and Canada were polyurethane foam used in furniture 

(65% of pentaBDE), casings of electrical and electronic equipment or EEE (80% of octaBDE), and EEE 

and automotive seating (35% of decaBDE for each category). The largest flow of PBDEs in products, 

excluding automotive sector, to the waste phase occurred between 2005 and 2008 at ∼10 000 

tonnes per year. Considering only the first use (no reuse and/or storage) of PBDE-containing 

products, approximately 60% of the stock of PBDEs in 2014 or ∼70 000 tonnes, of which 95% is 

decaBDE, will remain in the use phase in 2020 [Abbasi et al. 2015].  

According to information from the European Chemicals Agency ECHA, decaBDE has been registered 

under the REACH Regulation (CAS: 1163-19-5, EC: 214-604-9) by joint submission of five companies5 

in 2011 with an indicated total tonnage band ranging from 10,000 to 100,000 tonnes per annum. 

DecaBDE has been reported by registrants to be used as such or in a mixture for various formulation 

and production processes ending up in different articles. [ECHA 2015]  

In the light of information dissemination related to SVHC, ECHA indicated that decaBDE can be 

contained in articles such as fabrics, textiles and apparel, leather articles, machinery, mechanical 

appliances, EE articles, metal articles, paper articles, plastic and rubber articles, vehicles and wood 

articles, mostly related to coating and ink application. [ECHA SIA 2015] 

Identified uses of decaBDE reported by registrants are alphabetically summarized in Table 2. The 

table contains further information on the assumed industry sector of use as well as the life cycle 

stage(s) as assessed in a previous study published in 2014.   

                                                           
5 The registrants include the three major global producers of decaBDE, namely Albemarle Corporation, 

Chemtura Corporation (Great Lakes Solutions) and ICL Industrial Products, Everkem and an Only 

Representative of a non-EU manufacturer. It is assumed that production of decaBDE takes place outside the EU. 

[RPA 2014] 
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Table 2:  Overview on identified uses reported by decaBDE registrants under the REACH Regulation, related 
industry sector (building and construction (BC), textiles and furniture (TF), transport (T) and electric 
and electronic equipment (EE)) and estimated life cycle stages (m: manufacture, f: 
formulation/compounding, c: conversion, u: article use, w: waste) (based on [ECHA 2015] and [RPA 
2014]) 

No.  Identified uses Industry sector Life cycle stage 

BC TF T EE m f c u w 

1 Adhesive and sealant X X X (X)  X  X  

2 Coatings and inks formulation*** X X X X  X    

3 Coating used in textile back coating  X    X X   

4 Coating and inks application (consumer, industrial and professional 
use)*** 

X X X X   X X  

5 Coating used in textiles  X    X X   

6 Coatings – industrial application of coatings X X X X   X   

7 Converting (X) (X) (X) (X)   X   

8 Filled dispersion used in transportation   X    X X  

9 Filled dispersion used in construction*** X      X X  

10 Foam production for construction*** X     X X X  

11 Formulation of flame retardant preparation X X X X  X    

12 Formulation coating preparation  X X X X  X    

13 Formulation polyester and S102E* – liquid filled dispersion X X X X  X    

14 Industrial composites manufacturing X     X X   

15 Manufacturing of formulated resins (gel coats, etc.) X X X X  X X   

16 Manufacturing of vinyl ester resins*** X X X X  X    

17 Professional application of coatings*** X X X X   X X  

18 Professional composites manufacturing*** X      X X  

19 Recycling (X) (X) (X) (X)     X 

20 Thermoplastic production (master batch and compound) X X X X  X    

21 Thermoplastic used in automotive   X   X X X  

22 Thermoplastic used in construction X     X X X  

23 Transformation**, *** (X) (X) (X) (X)   X   

24 Wire and cable used in automotive   X   X X X  

25 Wood and plastic composite*** X     X X X  

Note: It is assumed that flame retardant formulations, coatings, resins, polyesters and thermoplastics are applied in all 

indicated sectors. It is assumed that composites / composite materials are at least used in the building and construction 

sector. For the identified uses converting, recycling and transformation it is estimated that these processes take place in all 

indicated sectors. 

* S102E probably refers to a commercial decaBDE mixture; the use most likely describes the preparation of the formulation, 

which is applied as back coating of textiles. 

** The term “transformation” most likely refers to the production of (semi-finished or finished) plastic articles. 

*** Life-cycle stages as reported by RPA (2014) could not be consolidated through consultations. 

 

Conclusion 

 Electronic equipment 
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 Transport 

 Building and construction 

 Textiles and furniture 

C-decaBDE containing plastics are e.g. used in EE equipment, wires and cables, pipes and carpets. 

Most plastic polymer applications have been indicated to relate to EE products (up to 90%). 

Therefore, EE products are estimated to account for the largest decaBDE use at the moment (see 

[NO EA Presentation 2015]). Considering that EE products are very important components of 

vehicles, EE products can significantly contribute to the decaBDE content in vehicles. Therefore EE 

applications and the transport sector can be considered the most relevant input streams to the 

waste sector and the project focuses particularly on E-waste and ELVs. Data availability concerning 

occurrence levels of PBDEs and waste management is much better for these than for the 

construction and textile sector. 

The following sections shall give an overview on the presence and levels of decaBDE in products, 

waste and recycled (secondary) materials according to the main industrial sectors of use. 

3.1.1.3 C-decaBDE in Electronic Equipment  

At global level about 90% of c-decaBDE has been used for polymers, which in turn are mainly applied 

in electronic equipment (EE), transport means and building and construction.  

It has previously been estimated that about 80% to 90% of the use of decaBDE in the EU can be 

attributed to EE, of which a substantial part is covered by the RoHS Directive. [OSPAR 2009] [NO EA 

Presentation 2015]. This indicates that possibly also at global level the EE sector may be the most 

important sector for the application of c-decaBDE. 

[EERA 2015] states that of the plastics feed into specialized plastics recycling plants from E-waste in 

average about 5 % consists of plastics containing brominated flame retardants. 

According to information published by BSEF decaBDE can be contained in various EE equipment such 

as [BSEF 2006]:  

 housings and internal components of TVs 

 mobile phones and fax machines 

 audio and video equipment 

 remote controls 

 communications cables 

 capacitor films 

 building cables 

 wire and cables, e.g., heat shrinkable tubes 

 connectors in EE equipment 

 circuit breakers 

 coils of bobbins 
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 printing and photocopy machine components – toner cartridges and connectors 

 scanner components. 

As indicated earlier such EE devices find application on ships, boats, in airplanes and in the 

automotive sector. [BSEF 2006] Further, decaBDE can be contained in electrical household appliances 

such as [BSEF 2006]: 

 lamp sockets 

 kitchen hoods 

 electrical kitchen appliances 

 components of water heating device 

 components of electrical appliances such as transformers and switches 

 components in fans, heating fans and hair dryers. 

Use of decaBDE in HIPS has stopped in Europe, although appliances that contain decaBDE in their 

casings are still in circulation. However, decaBDE can be contained in current uses in EE equipment 

such as boxes and covers for electrical and electronic components in cars and for defence 

applications, which are exempted uses under RoHS. [RPA 2014]  

In EE decaBDE is typically used in concentrations ranging from 10 to 15% (effective concentration 

from 2 to 32%). A number of studies have measured decaBDE levels in articles and materials 

commonly used in EE. Table 3 gives an overview on reported concentrations of decaBDE in EE. 

Table 3:  Overview on uses of decaBDE in the EEE sector, related concentrations and sources 

No.  Identified uses / part / material Concentration Source 

 Plastics 10-15% w/w [RPA 2014] quoting UK HSE (2012) 

 FR2 laminates 36 g/m2 [RPA 2014] quoting SAEFL (2003) 

 PE insulating foam 20 g/kg [RPA 2014] quoting SAEFL (2003) 

 PE plastic sheeting 100 g/kg [RPA 2014] quoting SAEFL (2003) 

 PP plastic sheeting 100 g/kg [RPA 2014] quoting SAEFL (2003) 

 PVC plastic sheeting 50 g/kg [RPA 2014] quoting SAEFL (2003) 

 Heat shrinkable products 10% w/w [RPA 2014] quoting Danish EPA (2007) 

 Plastics from EEE products n.d. to 72,300 [IVM, IVAM 2013] 

 Computer display casing 1,5 mg/kg (n.d. and 6.08, min./max) [Chen-S-J et al. 2010] 

 TV casing 8 mg/kg (n.d. and 45.6, min./max) [Chen-S-J et al. 2010] 

 Computer component 254 mg/kg (n.d. and 1513, min./max) [Chen-S-J et al. 2010] 

 EEE materials 72 and 191 mg/kg (min./max.) [Binici et al. 2013] 

 PC boards 16 mg/kg [Kajiwara et al. 2011] 

 Rice cooker 1 11 mg/kg [Kajiwara et al. 2011] 

 Rice cooker 2 0.3 mg/kg [Kajiwara et al. 2011] 

 Computer mouse 0.55 mg/kg [Kajiwara et al. 2011] 

 Motherboard computer 11584 mg/kg [Kumari et al. 2014] 

 Electrical wires n.d. [Kumari et al. 2014] 

 Lamp > 0.1 % [Kant. Lab. BS 2009] 
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No.  Identified uses / part / material Concentration Source 

 Consumer electronic device > 0.1 % [Kant. Lab. BS 2009] 

 Av. Concentration in small size EEE 510 mg/kg [Morf et al. 2005] 

 Casings of computer monitors 40 mg/kg [Li et al. 2013] quoting [Zennegg et al 
2014] 

 Casings of TVs 100 mg/kg [Li et al. 2013] quoting [Zennegg et al 
2014] 

 Plastic parts from small E-waste 1800 mg/kg [Li et al. 2013] quoting [Morf et al. 2005] 

 CRT TVs and monitors 500 and 3000 mg/kg (min./max.) [EMPA 2010] 

 Office equipment 500 and 3000 mg/kg (min./max.) [EMPA 2010] quoting (Tange and 
Slijkhuis, 2009) 

 Refrigerators n.d. and 1000 mg/kg (min./max.) [EMPA 2010] quoting (Tange and 
Slijkhuis, 2009) 

 White goods n.d. and 1000 mg/kg (min./max.) [EMPA 2010] quoting (Tange and 
Slijkhuis, 2009) 

 Small domestic appliances n.d. and 1000 mg/kg (min./max.) [EMPA 2010] quoting (Tange and 
Slijkhuis, 2009) 

 remainder ICT equipment n.d. and 1000 mg/kg (min./max.) [EMPA 2010] quoting (Tange and 
Slijkhuis, 2009) 

 mixed plastics from CRT monitors  av. 3200 mg/kg (max. 7800 mg/kg) [Wäger et al. 2011] 

 CRT TVs av. 4400 mg/kg (max. 7800 mg/kg) [Wäger et al. 2011] 

 PC CRT screens av. 8600 mg/kg Sindiku et al. 2014 

 TV CRT screens av. 57000 mg/kg Sindiku et al. 2014 

DecaBDE concentrations summarised by [RPA 2014] in different plastic types are plastics with 10-

15% w/w, FR2 laminates with 36 g/m2, PE insulating foam with 20 g/kg, PE plastic sheeting with 100 

g/kg, PP plastic sheeting with 100 g/kg, PVC plastic sheeting with 50 g/kg and heat shrinkable 

products with 10% w/w. (original sources see [RPA 2014]) 

Concerning electrical and electronic (E&E) applications, the values of decaBDE range, according to a 

recent study carried out in the Netherlands, from not detected to 72,000 mg/kg. The PBDE levels of 

12 E&E products have been investigated in the study. DecaBDE was found in 2 out of 12 samples in 

concentrations of 320 (in a scanner) and 72,000 mg/kg (in a CRT TV) respectively (see [IVM, IVAM 

2013]). 

[Chen-S-J et al. 2010] investigated the levels of PBDEs in household products in the Pearl River Delta, 

South China, including electronic appliances, furniture and upholstery, car interiors, and raw 

materials for electronics. The occurrence levels for decaBDE in electric appliances are given in Table 3 

[Binici et al. 2013] investigated plastic materials which are the raw materials of electric appliances 

(hairdryer, computer monitor, toaster, microwave oven, electrical cables). The range occurrence 

levels for decaBDE in electric appliances is given in Table 3. 

[Kajiwara et al. 2011] report on decaBDE levels in EE products such as PC boards, rice cookers and a 

computer mouse. The occurrence levels for decaBDE ranging from 0.3 to 16 mg/kg are given in Table 

3. 
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[Kumari et al. 2014] measured different congeners of PBDEs in different old electronic and consumer 

products in India. In electric wires decaBDE was not detected. In a computer motherboard it was 

contained at a level of almost 12,000 mg/kg (see Table 3). 

In a Suisse study from 2009, the laboratory of the environment and energy department of the canton 

Basel-Town analysed different samples for their decaBDE content. The goods of different importers 

were selected based on selection criteria such as imported quantities and origin country. In total, 76 

goods were investigated for the presence of bromine compounds, which were lighting fixture (27 

samples, 5 investigated in more detail), automotive parts (3 samples, none of them investigated in 

detail), EE equipment for retail (13/1), household appliances (6/0), construction materials (5/3) and 

consumer electronics goods (22/1). Three samples contained decaBDE in concentrations above 0.1%. 

These samples originated from a lamp, a consumer electronic device and a damp-proof 

membrane/film. [Kant. Lab. BS 2009] 

According to [Morf et al. 2005], average concentrations in small size E-waste, representing the 

relevant electric and electronic appliances in E-waste sampled from the Swiss market in 2003 

amounted to 510 mg/kg for decaBDE. 

Specific information on decaBDE levels reported by [Li et al. 2013] quoting [Zennegg et al. 2014] are 

available for casings of computer monitors (40 mg/kg) and TVs (100 mg/kg). 

[EMPA 2010] measured concentrations of decaBDE in EE appliances and provide indicative levels for 

decaBDE for different E-waste categories according to [Tange and Slijkhuis, 2009]. The indicative 

values range between 500 and 3000 mg/kg (TV sets and CRT monitors, specific office equipment) or 

below 1000 mg/kg (other E-waste categories). [Wäger et al. 2011] present the specific result of 

[EMPA 2010], among other the current concentrations of substances regulated by the EU RoHS 

Directive in mixed plastics from selected WEEE categories and products. The sampling addressed (1) 

mixed E-waste categories as typically processed by European E-waste recycling companies, i.e. (2) E-

waste categories 1, 2, 3, and 4 and (3) E-waste products expected to either contain particularly high 

levels of RoHS substances (e.g., CRT monitors/TVs, small appliances for high temperature 

applications) or especially low levels (e.g., flat screens) in their respective plastics fraction. The 

highest concentrations of decaBDE were found in mixed plastics from CRT monitors (average 3.2 

g/kg, maximum 7.8 g/kg) and from CRT TVs (average 4.4 g/kg, maximum 7.8 g/kg). In mixed plastics 

from mixed small household appliances as well as from flat screen monitors and TVs, decaBDE 

concentrations did not exceed the detection limit. These results correspond to those obtained in 

previous studies. Concentration ranges for decaBDE (and also pentaBDE and octaBDE) in the four 

relevant e-waste categories are displayed in Figure 2 of [Wäger et al. 2011]. The authors state that 

decaBDE is typically used in HIPS and ABS (e.g., for monitors and TV sets) or in PP (e.g., for large 

household appliances and small appliances for high-temperature applications). Considering the 

shares of plastic types in different WEEE products the authors conclude that ABS appears to be the 

main source for decaBDE in mixed plastics from WEEE categories 2 and 3, as well as in cooling and 

freezing appliances, and HIPS the main source of decaBDE in CRT TVs and other consumer equipment 

(see [Wäger et al. 2011]). 
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Sindiku et al. 2014 sampled a total of 382 CRT monitors (224 PC CRTs and 158 TV CRTs) in Nigeria in 

2011. The sampling focused on monitors produced prior to 2007. The measurement (XRF screening 

followed by GC-ECD and GC-MS) resulted in average concentrations for all 159 TV samples of 0.27 % 

c-octaBDE and 0.86% for c-decaBDE and for all 224 of PC CRTs of 0.05% c-octaBDE and 5.7% of c-

decaBDE (see [Sindiku et al. 2014]). It is noteworthy that these concentrations are significantly higher 

compared to the average values reported e.g. in [Wäger et al. 2015]. 

According to [Li et al. 2013], comparing with the WEEE collected from European countries, the 

concentration of PBDEs in WEEE plastics from China is approximately 2 orders of magnitude higher 

(see [Li et al. 2013]). It can be assumed that this is also applies to decaBDE. A summary reported 

levels of several PBDEs is given in Table 1 of [Li et al. 2013]. 

Occurrence levels of decaBDE in E-waste 

Due to the use of PBDEs in EE appliances, plastics and textiles, PBDEs occur in shredder residues from 

E-waste, ELVs and other waste materials which are often treated together in the same shredder 

plants. The occurrence of decaBDE in plastic containing shredder residues reflects the occurrence of 

decaBDE in E-waste plastics. Results on occurrence levels of decaBDE in waste from automotive 

applications is treated together with other shredder residues in chapter 3.2. The occurrence levels of 

decaBDE in E-waste shredder residues (ASR) range from zero to 138000 mg/kg (see Table 

17).DecaBDE in automobile, aerospace and navigation equipment 

With respect to the transport sector, decaBDE was reported to be used in the automotive, aerospace 

and navigation sector by several sources (see [BSEF Factsheet 2010] and [BSEF 2006]). 

Products dominating PBDE usage in the U.S. and Canada were polyurethane foam used in furniture 

(65% of pentaBDE), casings of electrical and electronic equipment or EEE (80% of octaBDE), and EEE 

and automotive seating (35% of decaBDE for each category). [Abbasi et al. 2015] 

In the BSEF fact sheet on decaBDE, it was indicated that decaBDE can be contained in the following 

products used on/in ships, boats and airplanes [BSEF 2006]:  

 electrical wiring and cables 

 EE equipment including 

o navigation and telecommunications equipment 

o computers and computer devices 

o audio and video equipment 

o electrical connectors 

o appliances 

o housings and internal components of TVs 

o fax machines 

o remote controls 

o communications cables 

o capacitor films 

o cables 

o circuit breakers 
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o printing and photocopy machine components – toner cartridges and connectors 

o scanner components 

o air ducts for ventilation systems 

o electrical ducts and fittings 

o switches and connectors 

o components in fans, heating fans and hair dryers. 

Further, decaBDE can be contained in products used in the automobiles and for mass transportation, 

such as [BSEF 2006]: 

 fabrics in the rear deck, upholstery, headliner, sun visor, head rest and trim panel, back 

coated with decaBDE 

 reinforced plastics used in the instrumental panel and interior trim 

 under the hood or dashboard in terminal/fuse blocks and higher amperage wires and cable 

jacketing (sparkplug wires) 

 EE equipment such as battery cases and battery trays, engine controls, electrical connectors 

and components of radio disks, GPS and computer systems. 

The Annex XV dossier for decaBDE (UK HSE, 2012) has identified a list of components that may 

contain decaBDE [RPA 2014]: 

 PE wiring sleeves in electrical harnesses 

 High performance polyester materials and textiles in interior surface materials 

 EPDM rubber and PP coatings in fuel systems 

 Polymer components and housings (ABS/PP) 

 Low density polyurethane foams 

 Aramid tapes 

 Polyethylene naphthalate flexible circuits 

 Shrink tubes 

 Head linings. 

 

In the revised draft opinion by the ECHA RAC, decaBDE was reported to be contained in suede-effect 

leather, which is a textile used in automotive interiors, as well as powertrain applications and in the 

fuel system. [ECHA RAC 2015]  

RPA (2014) summarises the relevant confirmed uses of decaBDE in the transport sector at EU level to 

relate to upholstery, cables, wires and piping, sealants and adhesives, other automotive and aircraft 

applications, and possibly also carpets used in aircrafts (probably not in consumer carpets) as well as 

seat fabrics, intercar barriers and hoses and some electrical components in trains. [RPA 2014] 

Occurrence levels in products 

RPA (2014) report on decaBDE concentrations in cars of 0.625 g/kg6, 1-5 g/car, and <1-<10 mg/kg car 

                                                           
6 the concentration is quoted with respect to the total weight of plastics in cars exclusive of EE plastic 

components (switches, transformers, lighting appliances). 
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and in rail vehicles7 of 85 g/kg as indicated by different sources. [RPA 2014] 

According to [IVM, IVAM 2013], BDE-209 was not found in European ELV parts but was detected in 

59% of the ELV parts of older US and Asian cars assembled before 2001. Analysed and concentrations 

ranged from < 2 – 22,700 mg/kg (see IVM, IVAM 2013]). 

In Norway, BDE-209 was identified in car upholstery from Asia, in levels of 1.5-2.5% w/w, and the 

waste components are considered hazardous if they contain more than 0.25% c-decaBDE and 

incinerated after shredding (see [RPA 2014]). 

Table 4 gives an overview on reported decaBDE levels according to several sources. The reported 

results range from not detected (n.d.) to 27000 mg/kg. Highest levels were found in seat cover 

materials. Further, the reported results demonstrate that many of the investigated car 

parts/materials did not contain decaBDE (n.d.) or only in some cases. E.g. only 2 of 11 car seats 

contained decaBDE according to [IVM, IVAM 2013]. 

Table 4:  Overview on uses of decaBDE in the transport sector, related concentrations and sources 

No.  Identified uses / part / material Concentration Source 

 Cars 0.625 g/kg [RPA 2014] quoting SAEFL (2003) 

 Cars 1-5 g/car [RPA 2014] quoting Danish EPA (2007) 

 Cars <1-<10 mg/kg car [RPA 2014] 

 Rail vehicles 85 g/kg [RPA 2014] quoting SAEFL (2003) 

 Seat foam from ELVs n.d. [BMRA 2013] 

 Seat fabric from ELV n.d. [BMRA 2013] 

 PUF Pontiac 1997 522 mg/kg [IVM, IVAM 2013] 

 Seat cover Pontiac 1997 22500 mg/kg [IVM, IVAM 2013] 

 Interior Pontiac 1997 18 mg/kg [IVM, IVAM 2013] 

 PUF Mazda 1998 n.d. [IVM, IVAM 2013] 

 Seat cover Mazda 1998 22700 mg/kg [IVM, IVAM 2013] 

 Interior Mazda 1998 52 mg/kg [IVM, IVAM 2013] 

 PUF from US car seats 0.11 and 17 mg/kg (min. and max.) [IVM, IVAM 2013] 

 Different car components n.d. [IVM, IVAM 2013] 

 Car seats n.d. and 131 mg/kg (min. and max.) [IVM, IVAM 2013] 

 Car seat cover 256 mg/kg [IVM, IVAM 2013] 

 PUF from old car seats n.d. and 2.1 mg/kg (min. and max.) [Niinipuu 2013] 

 Soundproofing material sample 1 n.d. [MEPEX 2012] 

 Soundproofing material sample 2 7000 mg/kg [MEPEX 2012] 

 Airbag material n.d. [MEPEX 2012] 

 Seat cover material 27000 mg/kg [MEPEX 2012] 

 Interior material (door, headlining, 
cover) 

17000 mg/kg [MEPEX 2012] 

                                                           
7 plastics account for 5 % of the total weight, of which 75 % are UP resins. The concentration above is applicable 

to UP resins only. 
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No.  Identified uses / part / material Concentration Source 

 Luggage compartment material n.d. [MEPEX 2012] 

 Radiator, outer material n.d. [MEPEX 2012] 

 Printed circuit boards sample 1 200 mg/kg [MEPEX 2012] 

 Printed circuit boards sample 2 n.d. [MEPEX 2012] 

 Printed circuit boards sample 3 n.d. [MEPEX 2012] 

 Printed circuit boards sample 4 33 mg/kg [MEPEX 2012] 

 Car interior  n.d. [Ballesteros-Gomez et al. 2013] 

 Car interior  8 mg/kg (n.d. to 32.6, min./max.) [Chen-S-J et al. 2010] 

 car interior foam (grey foam, dark 
grey foam and rubber filling) and 
different types of car interior 
materials (fabric seat cover, brown 
cushion foam in car seat) 

n.d. [Shin et al. 2012] 

 

Occurrence levels of decaBDE in waste 

Due to the use of PBDEs in EE appliances, plastics and textiles, PBDEs occur in shredder residues from 

E-waste, ELVs and other waste materials which are often treated together in the same shredder 

plants. The occurrence of decaBDE in the shredder light fraction reflects the occurrence of decaBDE 

in plastics and textiles from ELVs. Results on occurrence levels of decaBDE in waste from automotive 

applications is treated together with other shredder residues in chapter3.2. The occurrence levels of 

decaBDE in automotive shredder residues (ASR) range from zero to 3915 mg/kg (see Table 17). 

3.1.1.4 C-decaBDE in the building and construction sector 

In the building and construction sector, decaBDE may be present in various materials. In 2006, BSEF 

published a fact sheet on decaBDE applications for i.a. the public, private and industrial 

buildings/construction sector. It was indicated that decaBDE can be contained in [BSEF 2006]: 

 pipes 

 lamp holders 

 stadium seats 

 reinforced plastics 

 switches and connectors 

 facing laminates for insulation panel 

 film for use under the roof and to protect building areas 

 electrical ducts and fittings 

 components in analytical equipment in industrial and medical laboratories 

 air ducts for ventilation systems 

 pillars for telephone and communication cables. 

In a recent study relevant uses of decaBDE in the building and construction sector at EU level were 

indicated to include [RPA 2014]: 

 draperies in public buildings such as hospitals, prisons and theatres and for which usually 

back coating is applied on synthetics (cannot retain decaBDE as an additive) 
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 roofing (opaque roofs from unsaturated PES and polyolefin based roofs; cross-linked 

elastomeric compositions based on plasticised PVC / nitrile rubber or PE;) 

 cables, wires and pipes (not in EEE, unless exempted; piping might use decaBDE; a company 

using decaBDE for cables was reported) 

 sealants and adhesives (adhesive tapes, as identified by Norway; adhesives imported until 

2010 also contained decaBDE; identified use according to the registration dossier; industry 

denied this use) 

 coatings (in buildings possibly in protective coatings) 

 insulation (possible): decaBDE is applied in PVC-nitrile rubber blends used for heating-pipe 

insulation or A/C-systems and in PE foam used for thermal and acoustic insulation. PU-

Europe denies the use of decaBDE in PU based thermal insulation. 

Further, wood-plastic composites can be used in the buildings and construction sector, which can 

contain decaBDE as reported by registrants of decaBDE under the REACH Regulation (see table). They 

consist of ca. 70% cellulose with the rest being plastics such as PP, PE or PVC. It was reported 

previously that these materials are used for outdoor applications such as benches, outside floorings 

for patios, verandas and similar structures, and indoor applications e.g. frames and furniture. [RPA 

2014]  

The Swedish competent authority reported on typical decaBDE concentrations in electrical insulation 

of 10-30% based on information available in the Swedish Products Register for the years 2007 to 

2012 (see [RPA 2014]). 

[Kumari et al. 2014] measured different congeners of PBDEs in different old electronic and consumer 

products in India. In PVC flooring decaBDE was not detected. 

In a Suisse study from 2009, the laboratory of the environment and energy department of the canton 

Basel-Town analysed different samples for their decaBDE content. The goods of different importers 

were selected based on selection criteria such as imported quantities and origin country. In total, 76 

goods were investigated for the presence of bromine compounds. One sample of a product used in 

the building and construction sector (a damp-proof membrane/film) contained decaBDE above 0.1% 

(see [Kant. Lab. BS 2009]). 

Table 5:  Overview on uses of decaBDE in the building and construction sector, related concentrations and 
sources 

Identified uses / part / material Concentration Source 

Electrical insulation 10-30% [RPA 2014] 

Epoxy adhesive < 30% [RPA 2014] 

PVC flooring n.d. [Kumari et al. 2014] 

Damp-proof membrane/film > 0.1% [Kant. Lab. BS 2009] 

 

According to [Li et al. 2015] PBDEs are impregnated into polyamide polymers using as pipes and 

plastic foil (ESWI 2011). These compounds can be readily found in building materials in countries that 
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have not strictly banned PBDEs (Tan et al. 2007). Four wallpaper rolls were purchased in retail stores 

in Tsukuba City, Ibaraki Prefecture, Japan in 2008, and in all of which were detected of PBDEs at 

concentrations of 3.1, 14, 6.6, and 7.3 ng/g (Kajiwara et al. 2011). DecaBDE was found in the rubber 

insulating board used for consumer products and building materials at content of 6 % (Kemmlein et 

al. 2003). PBDEs were also found in lighting equipment according to results of the Swiss market 

survey in 2008 (see [Bantelmann et al. 2008]) (original sources see [Li et al. 2015]). 

Occurrence levels of decaBDE in waste from construction and demolition 

Specific information on c-decaBDE levels in CDW has not been identified. Considering that such c-

decaBDE containing plastic from building and construction is diluted in huge waste streams (decaBDE 

treated plastics are usually treated together with other plastics, rubber, adhesives, sealants and 

coatings as well as waste wood and is usually separated as far as possible from the mineral fraction 

and recovered or disposed of separately), the average levels in these waste streams resulting from 

construction and demolition are probably usually very low. However, in individual waste fractions 

containing a high share of decaBDE treated plastics, significant concentrations may occur. 

3.1.1.5 C-decaBDE in the textiles and furniture sector 

It has been reported that ca. 10% of the produced c-decaBDE is used in the textile sector. Typical 

products which have been reported in the literature are coated textiles, upholstery, window blinds, 

curtains, mattresses and carpets for public and domestic buildings, as well tents as textiles used in 

the transportation sector [UNEP 2015 POPS POPRC.11-2]. Available information indicates that due to 

stringent fire safety requirements for public places, flame retarded textiles are particularly used for 

upholstery fabrics, curtains, wall coverings, carpets etc. in places such as theatres, concert halls, 

cinemas, town halls, hotels, nursing homes, schools, etc.  Therefore it is assumed that the use of c-

decaBDE in textiles is particularly relevant in public places. Although this is probably the case in many 

countries the situation is different in other countries according to national legal obligations for the 

domestic sector. E.g. in the UK it is assumed that around 95% of all upholstery materials are flame 

retarded, and further estimated that over 50% of the total PBDE use is in the textile industry. In most 

other countries the amounts of decaBDE used in this application would be much lower (see [OSPAR 

2009]). 

In the BSEF fact sheet on decaBDE, it was indicated that decaBDE can be contained in the following 

textile and furniture products [BSEF 2006]:  

 households / furniture appliances 

o upholstery textiles e.g. sofas, offices chairs 

o PU flexible foam 

 army tents 

In a recent study, it was summarised that decaBDE used in the textiles and furniture sector at EU 

level are related to [RPA 2014]:  

 upholstery, potentially on the outside covering of mattresses  

 upholstery used for seating in public buildings and vehicles (decaBDE applied as back coating)  

 foams and fillings (possible, but not confirmed); potential use in synthetic latex foam for 
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mattresses  

 army tents 

 coatings (e.g. wide range of natural and synthetic fibres, as well as blends; back coating of 

these textiles is a very common practice and the decaBDE–ATO combination is probably the 

most widely used FR mixture because it is very insoluble, chemically inert and can be used on 

a wide range of fibres) 

 carpets (possible in aircrafts; not clarified for domestic or commercial carpets) 

 

In the revised draft opinion by the ECHA RAC, decaBDE was reported to be contained in suede-effect 

leather [ECHA RAC 2015], which is a textile used in automotive interiors, as interior textile in the 

domestic area (upholstery, cushion covers, drapery, bed spread, wall coverings, curtains, wiping 

clothes, polishing pads), garments used for jackets, coats, skirts, dresses, slacks, pants, shirts and 

accessories (e.g. zipper straps, labels, elbow patches, bags, shoes, gloves etc.).  

Industry information revealed that decaBDE is widely used for flame retarding polypropylene drapery 

and upholstery fabric. DecaBDE may also be used in some synthetic carpets. It is not used as a flame 

retardant in textiles used for clothing.  

In an investigation from KEMI, polymer materials used in the textile industry were indicated, which 

are given flame-retardant protection due to application of decaBDE (together with an antimony 

compound, ATO). Typically these materials are polyesters, polyamides, polyolefin, for example 

polypropene, polyurethanes, polyacrylonitriles and polystyrenes, which are relevant in various 

applications in the textile sector (with the exception of polystyrene). [KEMI 2004] 

RPA (2014) report on decaBDE concentrations in tents of 2 g/tent, in velour pile fabrics (70-80 g/m2) 

of 21-32 g/m2, in cotton (30-40 g/m2) of 9-16 g/m2, in flat woven (30-80 g/m2) with 9-32 g/m2, and in 

various textiles with 1.55-6.42% with the information collected from different sources. [RPA 2014] 

DecaBDE has been detected in the adhesive layers of reflective tapes for fire-fighter uniforms in 

Norway. The tapes were textile-based and decaBDE content was measured at 1–5%. The use was 

intentional, but the importers of the tapes were not aware of the presence of decaBDE in the tapes. 

The investigating Norwegian authorities concluded that tapes originated in Asia. There were nine 

importers in Norway in 2012, but they have stopped relevant imports since then. The Norwegian 

Authorities have reported that more than 30 t/y of reflective tapes were imported into Norway, 

containing 0.3–1.5 t of decaBDE. [RPA 2014] 

In a Korean study carried out by Shin et al. (2009) decaBDE was investigated in textiles intended for 

curtains. [Shin et al. 2009] 

In a more recent study by Shin et al. (2012), household curtains of three different colors, three kinds 

of car interior foam (grey foam, dark grey foam and rubber filling), and three different types of car 

interior materials (fabric seat cover, brown cushion foam in car seat) were investigated for their 

decaBDE content. No decaBDE was detected. [Shin et al. 2012] 

Table 6 provides an overview on uses of decaBDE in the textile and furniture sector, related 
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concentrations according to several information sources. 

Table 6:  Overview on uses of decaBDE in the textile and furniture sector, related concentrations and sources 

Identified uses / part / material Concentration Source 

Tents 2 g/tent [RPA 2014] quoting Danish EPA (2007) 

Adhesive layer of reflective tapes 1-5% w/w [RPA 2014] 

Velour pile fabrics (70-80 g/m2) 21-32 g/m2 [RPA 2014] quoting ECB (2002) 

Cotton (30-40 g/m2) 9-16 g/m2 [RPA 2014] quoting ECB (2002) 

Flat woven (30-80 g/m2) 9-32 g/m2 [RPA 2014] quoting ECB (2002) 

Various textiles 1.55-6.42 % [RPA 2014] quoting Earls (2007) 

Carpet 79 and 90 mg/kg (min./max.) [Binici et al. 2013] 

Household curtains of three different 
colours, three kinds of car interior foam 
(grey foam, dark grey foam and rubber 
filling), and three different types of car 
interior materials (fabric seat cover, brown 
cushion foam in car seat) 

n.d. [Shin et al. 2012] 

Window blind 4,799 mg/kg [Kumari et al. 2014] 

Upholstery foam 7,023 mg/kg [Kumari et al. 2014] 

Commercial decaBDE treated polyester 
upholstery textiles used in curtain 
manufacture 

120 g/kg (ΣPBDEs: 130 g/kg) [Kajiwara et al. 2013] 

 

According to [Li et al. 2015] Keller et al. (2014) investigated flame-retardant applications in camping 

tents and demonstrated that decaBDE was the most common flame retardant, detected in four tent 

fabric samples at concentrations of 3.92, 8.85, 16.8, and 17.8 mg/g, respectively. PBDEs were also 

detected in two curtain samples collected by a Japanese group (Kajiwara et al. 2011) at 

concentrations of 7.4 and 9.1 ng/g. In their previous study, PBDEs were found in 6 of 10 upholstery 

textiles, and the highest concentration was 120,000 mg/kg (0.011, 1.0, 2.3, 2.7, 11, 120,000 mg/kg, 

respectively) (Kajiwara et al. 2009). Chivas’ study showed that brominated flame retardant with 

antimony oxide and a boron-containing additive is one of the most popular flame retardants for 

cotton fabrics (Chivas et al. 2009). In addition, PBDEs have also been applied to back coatings and 

impregnation for carpets, as well as furniture coating in homes and office buildings, and PBDEs are 

added into polyamide polymers as coating for furniture (UNEP 2009) (original sources see [Li et al. 

2015]). 

Occurrence levels in waste from the textile and furniture sector 

C-decaBDE is expected to be present in textile waste. Information on c-decaBDE levels in this waste 

stream is limited [UNEP 2015 POPS POPRC.11-2]. Specific information on c-decaBDE levels in waste 

from the textile and furniture sector has not been identified. Considering that such waste is diluted in 

huge waste streams, particularly bulky waste and municipal solid waste, the average levels in these 

waste streams resulting from textiles and furniture are typically very low. However, in individual 

waste fractions containing a high share of flame retarded textiles significant concentrations may 

occur. 
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DecaBDE which is present in textiles used in the automotive are managed together with ELVs (see 

chapter 4.2) and contributes to the occurrence of decaBDE in automotive shredder residues (see 

chapter 3.2). 

3.1.2 C-octaBDE 

3.1.2.1 Production and use of c-octaBDE 

Within the EU c-octaBDE consisted typically of pentaBDE isomers (≤0.5%), hexaBDE isomers (≤12%), 

heptaBDE isomers (≤45%), octaBDE isomers (≤33%), nonaBDE isomers (≤10%) and decaBDE (≤0.7%). 

The composition of older products or products from non-EU countries may be different from this 

[UNEP POPRC.3-20-Add.6]. HexaBDE and heptaBDE are the main components of c-octaBDE. 

C‐ C‐OctaBDE was produced in the Netherlands, France, United States, Japan, United Kingdom and 

Israel. Production stopped in the EU, United States and the Pacific Rim in 2004, and there is no 

information indicating that it is being produced in developing countries (see [UNEP 2015 POPS COP.7 

INF.22] and [UNEP 2012 POPS NIP Guidance]). The global cumulative use/manufacture of c-octaBDE 

was around 102,700-118,500 t for the time period 1970-2005. It has been assumed that the most of 

C-OctaBDE was used outside Europe (~85 %), similar to the distribution of C-PentaBDE. The 

remaining 15 % were either used as the substance itself or imported into Europe in finished articles 

(or master batch). This is also in line with the estimations made by BSEF, stating that the total market 

demand for c-octaBDE was split with around 40 % each being used in America and Asia, around 15 % 

in Europe and approximately 5 % in the rest of the world. Since 2004 c-octaBDE is no longer 

produced in the EU, USA and the Pacific Rim. In the EU, the placing on the market and use of C-

OctaBDE was totally banned in 2003 (Directive 2003/11/EC). According to Bromine Science 

Environmental Forum (BSEF) the use of C-OctaBDE as flame retardant in polymer pellets in the USA 

stopped in 2004 and there are no more stockpiles left. There is no information that indicates that it is 

being produced in developing countries. Although the c-octaBDE seems to be no longer produced, 

releases during the service life of articles containing the commercial mixtures and at the end of 

article service life during disposal operations are still relevant. Switzerland reported for this country 

diffuse emission from the use of products containing OctaBDE of about 0.37 t/a (based on worst-case 

estimations) for a total stock of 680 tons (see [UNEP POPRC.3-20-Add.6], [Watson et al. 2010] and 

[BiPRO 2011]). 

The main former use of c-OctaBDE was in acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS) polymers, accounting 

for about 95% of c-OctaBDE supplied in the EU. The treated ABS was mainly used for 

housings/casings of electrical and electronic equipment (EEE), particularly for cathode ray tube (CRT) 

housings and office equipment such as copying machines and business printers. Other minor uses 

were high impact polystyrene (HIPS), polybutylene terephthalate (PBT), and polyamide polymers. 

Although the majority of these polymers were used in electronics, there was also some use in the 

transport sector. Other minor uses found in literature include nylon, low density polyethylene, 

polycarbonate, phenolformaldehyde resins, unsaturated polyesters, adhesives and coatings (UNEP, 

2010a, 2010b). Table 2-6 summarizes the former uses of c-OctaBDE in various materials and 

applications (see [UNEP 2015 POPS COP.7 INF.22] and [UNEP 2012 POPS NIP Guidance]). 
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Figure 3 depicts the main historic uses of c-octaBDE in the EU according to [BiPRO 2011]. 

 

Figure 3: Overview on octaBDE main historic uses in other sectors (Source: [BiPRO 2011]) 

3.1.2.1 Material flow and life cycle considerations for c-octaBDE 

The occurrence of c-octaBDE is particularly relevant in the EE sector due to its common use in ABS 

and some HIPS for EE. Other uses are considered of low relevance. Particularly upon recycling of E-

waste it can end up in recycled (secondary) materials and in this way can re-enter the market in 

different products (see Figure 4). 
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Figure 4:  A schematic diagram of the life cycle of OctaBDE and the potential for emissions (source: 
[UNEP 2010 POPS POPRC.6 2 Rev.1]) 

Recent estimations of the current stocks of c-octaBDE made by Watson et al. (2010) indicate a similar 

situation to existing stocks of C-PentaBDE in Europe, with the vast majority of stocks having reached 

the end of their useful lives. These wastes have been treated through the existing waste 

management infrastructure. In case of the ABS plastics the authors conclude that most have been 

consigned to landfill but with substantial exports for recovery (see [Watson et al. 2010]). 

According to [Watson et al. 2010], the largest uncertainties by far lie in the US stocks of c-octaBDE – 

particularly old electrical equipment which is often held in storage for several years before disposal.  

3.1.2.2 C-octaBDE in electronic equipment 

Typical concentrations in the major applications were between 12 wt % and 18 wt %, with 

approximately 100,000 tonnes of c-OctaBDE at an application rate of 15 wt %. The primary treated 

polymers can be estimated at approximately 800,000 tonnes. Considering the recycling of c-OctaBDE 

in new plastic products (secondary contamination), the total quantity of impacted plastics is likely to 

be considerably higher than this (see [UNEP 2015 POPS COP.7 INF.22] and [UNEP 2012 POPS NIP 

Guidance]). 

C-OctaBDE was used in ABS casings/housings of office equipment and business machines (i.e. casing 

of computers, monitors). It was used in concentrations between 12-18 % by weight. However, the 

use of C-OctaBDE in ABS was declining throughout the 90’s as it was increasingly replaced by 

alternative flame retardants such as Tetrabromobisphenol A. Besides, there was a shift from the ABS 

(90’s) towards PC/ABS and HIPS for outer casings. For monitors and personal computers PC/ABS 

dominates at present, while HIPS is mainly used for TV casings (see [BiPRO 2011]) 

From a limited number of studies, the PBDE levels in EU mixed E-waste seems below or around 0.1% 

(RoHS limit) and the BFR rich fractions after separation steps seem to be above 0.1% (see [Watson et 

al. 2010]). 

Table 7 summarizes average concentrations of OctaBDE in relevant E-waste. It is, however, not always 

clear whether the studies refer to congeners, congener groups or commercial mixtures of OctaBDE. In 

few cases the studies refer explicitly to particular congeners (e.g. BDE-153, BDE-183). All data was 

obtained through sampling at E-waste recycling facilities in Switzerland, the Czech Republic and 

Germany. 

Table 7: Concentrations of OctaBDE in E-waste (see [BiPRO 2011]) 

Products Concentrations 
/Loadings 
[mg/kg] 

Data available 
for/(Location) 

Comments 

EEE 
(not further specified) 

530 ± 30 sampled in 2003 (CH) (Bulk E-waste input) average 
concentrations in small size E-waste 
(e.g. small household appliances, 
office and communication appliances, 
entertainment electronics) sampled 
in a CH Recycling Plant 
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Products Concentrations 
/Loadings 
[mg/kg] 

Data available 
for/(Location) 

Comments 

Housing of EEE and 
business machines 

2,000 sampled in 2003 (CH) average concentration values for 
octaBDE in the plastic fraction only 

TV/PC housings 
(plastics) 

7,500 ± 600 sampled in 2003 (CH) mean concentrations in typical E-
waste fraction 
 

TV housings rear 
covers 

7,700 ± 3600 sampled in 2003 (CH) mean concentrations in typical E-
waste fraction 
 

Monitor housings, 
television sets and 
video devices 

>1,000 2009 (CH) max. concentration value defined in 
RoHS directive is expected to be 
exceeded in ABS (in particular: 
monitor housing, television sets and 
video devices) 

Casings 
(Monitor-, Computer-
, Inkjet/Laser 
printers, Copying 
machines, Fax) 

154,000 (200,000) CH study, but var. sources 
e.g. form GER and DK 
(1998/90) 

Concentration of OctaBDE in the 
plastic casings for older products 
(1990) and new products (1998). 

Small components of 
EE appliances 

150,000 CH study, but var. sources 
e.g. form GER and DK 
(1998) 

concentration of OctaBDE with 
respect to the weight of small plastic 
components 
 

Plastic Panels 
(solid matrix) 
 

BDE-153,BDE-
154:<0.01 

CZ (same for 1995,2001 
and 2003) 

Plastic panels from Pioneer brand 
stationary radio cassette players with 
amplifier produced in 1995 (ABS), 
2001 (PS) and 2003 (PS) 

BDE-183: 0.029; 
222.2; 955.1 

CZ (diff for 1995,2001 and 
2005) 

BDE-203,BDE-205: 
<0.18 

CZ (same for 1995,2001 
and 2003) 

BDE-209: 1.17; 
1193; 1070 

CZ (diff for 1995,2001 and 
2005) 

Considering that most of the contamination data in Table 7 is based on samples from 2003 or even from 

the 90ies, the indicated contamination levels are expected to be significantly lower today. In BiPRO 2011 

the average life time of EEE ranges typically between 7 and 9 years. 

According to information provided by industry, analytical results from spot tests from 2010 of printed 

circuit boards used as input material in a secondary thermal metal reclamation process showed levels 

ranging between 3 and 300 ppm for the sum of PBDEs (Sum Tri- to DecaBDE with the relevant congener 

groups TetraBDEs < 100 ppm, PentaBDEs < 100 ppm, HexaBDEs < 50 ppm and HeptaBDEs < 10 ppm). 

Another spot test of printed circuit boards showed levels of nearly 1000 ppm for the sum of Tri- to 

DecaBDE (with the relevant congener groups TetraBDEs < 100 ppm, PentaBDEs < 100 ppm, HexaBDEs < 

50 ppm and HeptaBDEs ~10 ppm). These spot measurement results cannot be considered 

representative. It can, however, be concluded that the PBDE content in the input fraction (which 

consists of printed circuit boards and the E-waste shredder heavy fraction) is subject to high variation. 

Both, the E-waste shredder heavy fraction as well as printed circuit boards may be contaminated with 

PBDEs (see [BiPRO 2011]). 

The Environmental Protection Agency in Ireland has undertaken sampling of E-waste plastics of 

monitors to determine concentration levels of new and candidate POPs in those wastes. Samples of 
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plastics from computer monitors were taken from an E-waste processing facility for the purpose of PBDE 

analysis. A total of 15 samples of plastics from mainly computer monitors were taken from an E-waste 

processing facility for the purpose of PBDE analysis. The year of manufacture of the monitors that were 

samples ranged from 1991-2003. The samples were sent to a laboratory in Germany for PBDE analysis. 

The analytical method used was based on EN 62321:2009, apparently with slight modifications. The 

following observations made: 11 samples (including from monitors with year of manufactured date 

ranging from: 1991-2002) indicated levels ranging from non-detectable concentrations to low levels of 

POPs PBDEs. 4 samples indicated varying degrees of notable concentrations levels of POP PBDEs (two 

samples with heptaBDE concentrations exceeding 1000 ppm (see BiPRO 2011). 

France has provided information on levels of PBDEs in E-waste. Computer casings have been shredded 

and sorted in order to obtain a polymeric fraction containing mainly ABS material. The samples were 

taken from two plants which are dedicated to the E-waste recycling. Test portions of three different 

samples of ABS have been analysed in order to determine the brominated flame retardants 

concentration in the three samples. PBDEs were present at levels between 600 and 740 mg/kg for the 

sum of PBDEs (including DecaBDE). The concentrations for the relevant c-octaBDE congeners were 

about 150 ppm for HexaBDE and between 60 and 100 ppm for HeptaBDE (see BiPRO 2011). 

Only in some studies elevated levels of octaBDE are reported, e.g. in a study performed by [Wäger et 

al. 2011], [EMPA 2010], [Schlummer Mäurer 2006], and [Ballesteros Gomez et al. 2013] (see below in 

Table 8).  

In [EMPA 2010], octaBDE was analysed in mixed and non-mixed WEE samples originating from small 

(household) appliances with or without CRT- and flat screens, tools, toys, leisure and sports 

equipment, ICT and consumer equipment, as well as single product types such as cooling and 

freezing appliances, vacuum cleaners, printers, CRT TVs, etc., collected in a campaign performed 

between October 2009 and February 2010. OctaBDE was detected mainly in ABS, HIPS and PP 

materials of the above mentioned appliances. In more detail, octaBDE was detected in plastics from 

ICT and consumer equipment with/without CRT- and flat screens (average: 710 mg/kg), from CRT 

Monitors (average 2,540 mg/kg) and from CRT TVs (average 871 mg/kg) (see [EMPA 2010]).  

[Wäger et al. 2011] present the specific result of [EMPA 2010]. The results correspond to those 

obtained in other studies where levels clearly above 1000 mg/kg were detected in mixed plastics 

from CRT monitors and TV sets, and concentrations in the vicinity of the RoHS MCV in mixed plastic 

fractions from mixed WEEE categories. The measured average concentrations confirm typical ranges 

of OctaBDE concentrations in plastics from WEEE as indicated by [Tange and Slijkhuis 2009]. 

However, these ranges might be clearly exceeded in individual mixed plastics samples from CRT 

monitors. OctaBDE has been mainly used for ABS plastics in the past which has a particularly high 

share in ICT equipment. Hence, ABS is expected to be the main source for the elevated OctaBDE 

concentrations measured in mixed plastics from ICT equipment (and CRT monitors, in particular); 

(see [Wäger et al. 2011]). 

Sindiku et al. 2014 sampled a total of 382 CRT monitors (224 PC CRTs and 158 TV CRTs) in Nigeria in 

2011. The sampling focused on monitors produced prior to 2007. The measurement (XRF screening 
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followed by GC-ECD and GC-MS) resulted in average concentrations for all 159 TV samples of 0.27 % 

c-octaBDE and for all 224 of PC CRTs of 0.05% c-octaBDE.  

Schlummer et al. and Ballesteros Gomez et al. also report on elevated values, i.e. 408 mg/kg in 

shredded housing from TVs and monitors with a maximum of 1,348 mg/kg [Schlummer Mäurer 2006] 

and 14,000 mg/kg [Schlummer et al. 2007], and 726.45 mg/kg in electronic waste with a maximum of 

1,360 mg/kg octaBDE [Ballesteros-Gomez et al. 2013].  

Table 8 gives and overview on concentration levels of pentaBDE (red colour) and octaBDE (blue 

colour) related congeners in relevant sectors (EEE, textiles) and for some recycled materials 

according to several sources. 

Table 8: Overview on concentration levels of octaBDE related congeners in mg/kg in relevant sectors (EEE, 

textiles) and for some recycled materials according to several sources 

Material C(1) Substanc

e 

Source n(2) d(3) mg/kg(4) M

in 

Max 

Plastics from E-waste products NL octaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 12 1   n.

d. 

829 

Shredded housings from TVs and 

monitors 

DE octaBDEs Schlummer 

Mäurer 2006 

4   408 40 1,34

8 

Shredded housings from TVs and 

monitors 

DE octaBDEs Schlummer et al. 

2007 

7     n.

d. 

14,0

00 

electronic plastic waste FI octaBDEs Sinkkonen et al. 

2004 

1 1 1.95     

electronic waste NL octaBDEs Ballesteros-

Gomez et al. 2013 

2 2 726.45 92

.9 

1,36

0 

TV casing China octaBDEs Chen-S-J et al. 

2010 

32 n.s

. 

0.22162 n.

d. 

0.22

162 

Computer display casing China octaBDEs Chen-S-J et al. 

2010 

32 n.s

. 

0.91275 n.

d. 

0.1 

Computer component China octaBDEs Chen-S-J et al. 

2010 

32 n.s

. 

n.d. n.

d. 

n.d. 

EEE materials TR heptaBD

E 183 

Binici et al. 2013 5 5   68 102 

PC boards Japan octaBDEs Kajiwara et al. 

2011 

3 3 0.41     

rice cooker 1 Japan octaBDEs Kajiwara et al. 

2011 

1 1 4.45     

rice cooker 2 Japan octaBDEs Kajiwara et al. 

2011 

1 1 0.346     

computer mouse Japan octaBDEs Kajiwara et al. 

2011 

1 1 0.53     

motherboard computer India hexaBDE

153 

Kumari et al. 2014 1 1 0.259     

Textile treated with DecaBDE Japan octaBDEs Kajiwara et al. 

2013 

1 1 0.86     
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Material C(1) Substanc

e 

Source n(2) d(3) mg/kg(4) M

in 

Max 

plastics from ICT and consumer 

equipment with/without CRT- and flat 

screens 

CH(5) octaBDEs EMPA 2010 3  710 

 

19

0 

1,56

0 

plastics from CRT Monitors CH(5) octaBDEs EMPA 2010 5  2540 14

0 

10,6

00 

plastics from CRT TVs CH(5) octaBDEs EMPA 2010 7  871 50 3,54

0 

Plastics from CRT TVs Ni octaBDEs Sindiku et al. 

2014  

159  2700   

Plastic from CRT Monitors Ni octaBDEs Sindiku et al. 

2014  

224  500   

(1) C = Country; (2) n = number of samples; (3) d = detection frequency, (4) mg/kg is the reported value in 

mg/kg; values can e.g. be average, mean or median values; (5) assumed, (6) n.s. = not specified 

According to Directive 2012/19/EU plastic containing BFRs has to be removed from any separately 

collected E-waste in the EU. Out of the six WEEE streams, 3 are considered to contain bromine above 

0.2% (small household appliances, CRT-screens and flat screens; information provided by Eco-

systèmes, France, February 2015). From these three waste streams plastic containing BFRs are 

removed. Recent measurements carried out in France on the separated (bromine containing) plastic 

waste fraction from these three waste types indicate that the content of bromine in these waste 

streams are typically in a range between 0.4 and 5.5%. The measurements indicate low levels of POP-

BDEs in E-waste. The Information on the sum concentration of the POP-BDEs (tetraBDE, pentaBDE, 

hexaBDE, heptaBDE) in the bromine rich fraction from E-waste is typically low (the sum 

concentration typically ranges between 11 and 1202 ppm and was for one sample from CRT screens 

5300 ppm). The occurrence of POP-BDEs in the other output fraction (from which the bromine rich 

fraction was separated) is very low (range between <1 and 28 ppm); information provided by Eco-

systèmes, France, February 2015).WEEE is usually treated in shredder plants receiving several input 

streams such as WEEE, ELVs and mixed metal waste. Several data are available on the levels of POP-

BDEs in shredder residue (see chapter 3.2). 

 

Occurrence in automotive parts/materials 

Several sources provide specific information on the occurrence of c- octaBDE in automotive parts and 

materials. Table 9 gives an overview on reported levels of related congeners. 

Table 9: Concentration levels of c-octaBDE related congeners in car parts/materials from different sources in mg/kg 

Part/material C(1) Time Substance Source n(2

) 

d(3) mg/kg
(4) 

Min Max 

PUF Pontiac 1997 NL 2013 octaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 1 1 2,770     

PUF from US car seats NL 2013 octaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 5 2   n.d. 8.31 

PUF from old car seats, 

low contamination 

SE 1986 -

1999(5) 

octaBDEs Niinipuu 2013 15 14   n.d. 0.13

8 
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Part/material C(1) Time Substance Source n(2

) 

d(3) mg/kg
(4) 

Min Max 

PUF from old car seats, 

high contamination 

SE 1990 -

1995(5) 

octaBDEs Niinipuu 2013 2 2   63.53 181.

8 

Car seats NL 2013 octaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 11 0 n.d.     

Seat cover Pontiac 1997 NL 2013 octaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 1 1 336     

Car seat cover NL 2013 octaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 1 0 n.d.     

Seat cover material NOR 1993 -

1994(5) 

octaBDE MEPEX 2012 1 1 51     

different car components NL 2013 octaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 11 0 n.d.     

Soundproofing material 

sample 1 

NOR 1993 -

1994(5) 

octaBDE MEPEX 2012 1 0 n.d.   

Soundproofing material 

sample 2 

NOR 1993 -

1994(5) 

octaBDE MEPEX 2012 1 0 n.d.   

Airbag material NOR 1993 -

1994(5) 

octaBDE MEPEX 2012 1 0 n.d.   

interior Pontiac 1997 NL 2013 octaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 1 0 n.d.     

Interior material (door, 

headlining, cover) 

NOR 1993 -

1994(5) 

octaBDE MEPEX 2012 1 0 n.d.   

Car interior China ~2009 sum c-

octa 

Chen-S-J et al. 

2010 

5 n.s. 0.019 n.d. 0.05

1 

Luggage compartment 

material 

NOR 1993 -

1994(5) 

octaBDE MEPEX 2012 1 0 n.d.   

Radiator, outer material NOR 1993 -

1994(5) 

octaBDE MEPEX 2012 1 0 n.d.   

Printed circuit boards 

sample 1 

NOR 1993 -

1994(5) 

octaBDE MEPEX 2012 1 1 2.1     

Printed circuit boards 

sample 2 

NOR 1993 -

1994(5) 

octaBDE MEPEX 2012 1 0 n.d.   

Printed circuit boards 

sample 3 

NOR 1993 -

1994(5) 

octaBDE MEPEX 2012 1 1 1.5     

Printed circuit boards 

sample 4 

NOR 1993 -

1994(5) 

octaBDE MEPEX 2012 1 1 3.5     

(1) C = Country; (2) n = number of samples; (3) d = detection frequency, (4) mg/kg is the reported value in 
mg/kg; values can e.g. be average, mean or median values; (5) refers to the production year - other values refer 
to the sampling period 
n.s. = not specified; n.d. = not detected  

The identified studies contain data on the occurrence of the POP-BDEs in PU foams and car seats, 

seat covers, car interior materials, several other car materials and printed circuit boards from cars. 

PU foams from car seats usually have low contamination levels of c-octaBDE related congeners 

ranging from n.d. to 8.31 mg/kg (majority of the samples; n= 20). [IVM, IVAM 2013] identified one 

car seat from an old US car (Pontiac 1997 with a very high concentration level (2,770 mg/kg) and 

[Niinipuu 2013] identified 2 out of 17 samples with slightly elevated levels (63.53 and 181.8 mg/kg). 

The results from IVM, IVAM indicate that POP-BDEs might occur more frequently in car seats from 

older U.S. cars than older car models from other global regions/ countries. In seat cover material c-

octaBDE related congeners have not been detected or at low levels 51 mg. In the above mentioned 
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US car it was present at higher level (Pontiac 1997; 336 mg/kg).  

In 3 out of 4 printed circuit board samples, [MEPEX 2012] detected c-octaBDE at very low levels (1.5 

to 3.5 mg/kg).  

In most other car materials c-octaBDE related congeners was usually not detected or detected at 

very low levels (samples of car interior from China contained on average 0.019 mg/kg octaBDEs; max. 

0.051 mg/kg; see [Chen-S-J et al. 2010]). 

In conclusion it can be stated that the investigated car parts/materials usually contain no detectable 

or very low levels of c-octaBDE (usually below 10 mg/kg). However seats (PU foams and seat covers) 

from individual cars produced before 2000 may contain elevated levels up to several thousand mg/kg 

(highest reported concentration 2,770 mg/kg in PU foam from a Pontiac 1997).  

3.1.3 C-pentaBDE 

3.1.3.1 Production and use of c-pentaBDE 

C-pentaBDE refers to mixtures of bromodiphenyl ether congeners in which the main components are 

2,2',4,4',5-pentabromodiphenyl ether (pentaBDE, BDE-99, CAS no. 32534-81-9, ~56%) and 2,2',4,4'-

tetrabromodiphenyl ether (tetraBDE, BDE-47, CAS no. 40088-47-9; ~31%), which have the highest 

concentration by weight with respect to the other components of the mixture. [UNEP POPRC.2-17-

Add.1]. The composition of the mixtures may vary in different regions of the world [SFT 2009]. BiPRO 

2011 provides and overview on the typical composition of C-pentaBDE mixtures (see [BiPRO 2011], 

Table 6-1). 

PentaBDE was produced in Israel, the United States and the European Union (EU), and China. 

Production in the EU ceased in 1997. It is assumed that since the late 1990s POP-PBDEs were mainly 

produced in the United States and China and production ended in 2004 (see [UNEP 2015 POPS COP7 

INF22] and [UNEP 2012 POPS NIP Guidance]). Since 2001 actions to regulate or voluntarily phase-out 

c-pentaBDE have been conducted in several countries. Production in EU ceased in the former EU (15) 

in 1997 (EU 2000). Usage in the EU (15) has been declining during the second half of the 1990s and is 

estimated to be 300 metric tonnes in 2000 (used solely for polyurethane production) (EU 2000). The 

use of pentaBDE was banned in the EU (25) in 2004. Use in electrical and electronic appliances 

ceased on 1 July 2006. A major bromine producer in Israel, Israel Chemicals and Industrial Products 

(formerly the Dead Sea Bromine Group), declared that their products do not contain pentaBDE. 

There is today no production in Japan. The use of c-pentaBDE was voluntarily withdrawn from the 

Japanese market in 1990 (Kajiwara et al. 2004). In 2009 c-pentaBDE was included as a POP in the 

Stockholm Convention with the purpose that all production and use should be eliminated. Since the 

ban on production and use of c-pentaBDE entered into force for the Parties to the Convention c-

pentaBDE has been banned most countries globally. However, in a few countries measures are still to 

be implemented. 

The global market demand for C-PentaBDE decreased from 8,500t in 1999 to 7,500t in 2001. Weber 

et al. (2010) estimated a higher figure of 8,300t/y for 2001. This figure has been derived from the 

total estimated distribution figure of ~34 million kg of PBDEs, of which C-PentaBDE made up ~8.3 
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million kg. The corresponding figures for Europe were indicated as 210t/y in 1999 and 150t/y in 2001 

respectively. The global cumulative use of c-pentaBDE from 1970 to 2005 is estimated to amount to a 

range between 91,000 and 105,000 tonnes. A major share of this quantity has been used in the U.S.  

About 15,000 tonnes have been used in Europe (see [BiPRO 2011]).  

It is considered that between 90% and 95% of the use of c‐PentaBDE was for the treatment of PUR 

foam. These foams were mainly used in automotive and upholstery applications. Minor uses included 

textiles, printed circuit boards, insulation foam, cable sheets, conveyer belts, lacquers and possibly 

drilling oils. The total amount of c‐pentaBDE used for these minor uses is estimated to account for 

5% or less of the total usage. Alcock et al. (2003) estimated that 85,000 tonnes of c‐PentaBDE overall 

was used in the United States and the remaining 15,000 tonnes in Europe. There may have been 

production and use in Asia but reliable data are not available. An approximate distribution of c‐

pentaBDE use of 36% in transport, 60% in furniture and a 4% residual in other articles is considered 

to be reasonable and is generally consistent with the analytical data for different waste streams (see 

[UNEP 2015 POPS COP.7 INF.22]). 

C-pentaBDE has been used in the following sectors: 

 Electrical and electronic appliances (EE appliances): computers, home electronics, office 

equipment, household appliances and other items containing printed circuit laminates, 

plastic outer casings and internal plastic parts such as small run components with rigid 

polyurethane elastomer instrument casings. 

 Traffic and transport: cars, trains, aircraft and ships containing textile and plastic interiors 

and electrical components. 

 Building materials: foam fillers, insulation boards, foam insulation, pipes, wall and floor 

panels, plastic sheeting, resins etc. 

 Furniture: upholstered furniture, furniture covers, mattresses, flexible foam components. 

 Textiles: curtains, carpets, foam sheeting under carpets, tents, tarpaulins, work clothes and 

protective clothing. 

 Packaging: polyurethane foam based packaging materials. 

The most common use (95-98%) of c-pentaBDE since 1999 has been in polyurethane foam (Hale et al. 

2002). This foam may contain between 10 and 18% of the c-pentaBDE formulation. Polyurethane 

foam is mainly used for furniture and upholstery in domestic furnishing, automotive and phenolic 

resins in electrical and electronic appliances, and construction materials. For some years now, the 

more highly brominated decaBDE has been preferred in these applications. C-pentaBDE has also 

been incorporated in minor amounts in textiles, paints, lacquers, in rubber goods (conveyer belt, 

coating and floor panels) and in oil drilling fluids. Levels range from 5-30% by weight. Up to the early 

1990s, c-pentaBDE was used in printed circuit boards, usually FR2 laminates (phenolic resins) in Asia. 

Such FR2 laminates are used in household electronics (television, radio and video), vehicle 
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electronics, white goods (washing machines, kitchen appliances, for example). In the early 1990s the 

amount of c-pentaBDE used in textile treatment was 60% of total use in the EU, but this application is 

now banned. C-pentaBDE has been identified as an additive flame retardant in textiles in national 

substance flow analyses in the ECE region (Danish EPA 1999). Manufacturers of furniture textiles 

have stated that the textile contained 0.45% pentaBDE in a Norwegian flow analysis reported in 

2003. Stringent rules on flammability apply to textiles used in the public sector, the transport sector 

and business sector, but rules for domestic use are less consistent. According to information 

obtained from the bromine industry the use of c-pentaBDE as hydraulic fluid (as a component of a 

mixture) in petroleum borings and mining was discontinued 10-20 years ago. Australia has reported 

uses in manufacture of polyurethane foams for refrigerators and packaging, and in epoxy resin 

formulations supplied into aerospace market and for use as potting agents, laminating systems and 

adhesive systems. The US has reported use of c-pentaBDE in the aircraft industry (see [UNEP 

POPRC.2-17-Add.1]). 

BiPRO 2011 provides a detailed overview on the occurrence of c-pentaBDE in Europe and also 

information on its use at global level (see chapter 6.1.5 of [BiPRO 2011]).  

Table 10 shows concentrations in PUR foams according to several sources. 

Table 10: C-PentaBDE concentrations in PUR foams (source: [BiPRO 2011]) 

Application/Articles 
Concentrations of 
C-PentaBDE  

Literature source  

PUR foam  10-18% [Penta_UNEP 2006] 

PUR foam 6-18% [Zweifel 2001] 

PUR foam for mattresses  2-3% [VCCEPP Penta 2003] 

PUR foam for upholstered furniture  3-5% [VCCEPP Penta 2003] 

PUR foam for automotive applications ~4% [RPA 2000] 

PUR foam for upholstered furniture (density: 19kg/m3)  5.45% [Cambell & Chemtura 2010] 

PUR foam for upholstered furniture (density: 24kg/m3) 4.30% [Cambell & Chemtura 2010] 

PUR foam for upholstered furniture (density: 29kg/m3) 2.77% [Cambell & Chemtura 2010] 

Taking the whole range of concentration values into account, the effective concentrations of c-

pentaBDE in treated PUR foams range between 2-18%. 
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Figure 5:  Overview of historic uses of C-PentaBDE and their relevance in Europe (from [BiPRO 2011] inspired by [SFT 2009]) 
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As shown in Figure 5, approximately 95% of C-PentaBDE in Europe was used in flexible PUR foams. 

These foams were in turn mainly used for the production of automotive and upholstery applications. 

The use in PUR foam based packaging was estimated to be rather small in Europe. It can be assumed 

that such packaging material has already been landfilled or incinerated due to the short lifetime of 

packaging materials and is thus not relevant any more today in products and waste streams. 

Other applications and finished articles containing or reported to be possibly contaminated with C-

PentaBDE are listed in Figure 5. Among these are Polyvinylchloride (PVC), Epoxy Resins, Unsaturated 

Polyesters (UPE), Rubber, Paint/Lacquers, Textiles, Hydraulic oils and possibly other [SFT 2009]. . 

Considering the minor amounts of c-pentaBDE used (total ~5%; see [UNEP 2012 POPS NIP 

Guidance]), the wide range of uses and the diffuse distribution of such articles it is difficult to identify 

specific information on the remaining occurrences of c-pentaBDE in articles related to such uses. 

However, due to the low relevance in terms of use quantities and the phase out of c-pentaBDE more 

than a decade ago, it is assumed that articles from these uses containing pentaBDE are today of very 

limited relevance and will probably not significantly contribute to pentaBDE levels in waste streams. 

Nevertheless there is some information on the use of c-pentaBDE in uses other than in PUR foams 

available: A Swiss study conducted in 2007 indicated that a significant share of C-PentaBDE (~32%) in 

Switzerland was used in EEE. The relatively high share is justified by the assumption that due to 

import from Asia the consumption in this area had not been declining as strongly as in other areas. 

There was also use of C-PentaBDE in epoxy resins from printed circuit boards and FR2 laminates 

which were in turn assembled in household appliances (e.g. televisions, radio, video), vehicle 

electronics and in white goods (e.g. washing machines, kitchen appliances). According to a Danish 

EPA study the FR2 laminates produced in Europe were treated with TBBPA, those in Asia with C-

PentaBDE in the early 1990s. The C-PentaBDE in Asian production was first replaced by DecaBDE and 

then by TBBPA. An analyses of dismantled printed circuit boards in E-waste showed that around 25% 

of FR2 laminates in older applications in Switzerland (produced in 1990) contain C-PentaBDE. Newer 

products (manufactured in 1998) were assumed to be C-PentaBDE free. More up to date studies 

have even reported that the use of C-PentaBDE in circuit boards is likely to have continued until 

recent times in Asia and possibly such circuit boards have been exported to Europe and the US It was 

indicated that Pentabromodiphenylether was still used in small percentage of Far East produced FR2 

printed circuit laminates around 2009. However, these assumptions could not be confirmed (see 

[BiPRO 2011]). 

Though c-pentaBDE has been primarily used in the furniture and automotive sector, it can also be 

found at low levels in other applications and wastes (EE appliances, E-waste, textiles; highest level 

reported in EE material at 123 mg/kg). Table 11 gives an overview on occurrence levels of pentaBDE 

in other applications than in the automotive and furniture sector. 

Table 11: Overview on concentration levels of c-pentaBDE related congeners in mg/kg in other applications than 
furniture and automotive 

Material C(1) Substance Source n(2) d(3) mg/kg(4) Min Max 

Plastics from E-waste 

products 

NL pentaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 12 0 n.d.     
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Material C(1) Substance Source n(2) d(3) mg/kg(4) Min Max 

electronic plastic waste FI pentaBDEs Sinkkonen et al. 

2004 

1 1 1.8     

electronic waste NL pentaBDEs Ballesteros-Gomez 

et al. 2013 

2 1 n.d. n.d. 1.5 

TV casing China pentaBDEs Chen-S-J et al. 2010 32 n.s

. 

0.02494 n.d. 0.024

94 

Computer display casing China pentaBDEs Chen-S-J et al. 2010 32 n.s

. 

0.00865 n.d. 0.15 

Computer component China pentaBDEs Chen-S-J et al. 2010 32 n.s

. 

n.d. n.d. n.d. 

EE materials TR tetraBDE 

47 

Binici et al. 2013 5 5   76 123 

PC boards Japan pentaBDEs Kajiwara et al. 2011 3 3 3.3     

rice cooker 1 Japan pentaBDEs Kajiwara et al. 2011 1 1 59     

rice cooker 2 Japan pentaBDEs Kajiwara et al. 2011 1 1 6     

computer mouse Japan pentaBDEs Kajiwara et al. 2011 1 1 1.96     

motherboard computer India tetraBDE47 Kumari et al. 2014 1 1 1.173     

Textile treated with 

DecaBDE 

Japan pentaBDEs Kajiwara et al. 2013  1 1 0.127     

(1) C = Country; (2) n = number of samples; (3) d = detection frequency, (4) mg/kg is the reported value in 

mg/kg; values can e.g. be average, mean or median values; (5) assumed, (6) n.s. = not specified 

3.1.3.2 Material flow and life cycle considerations for c-pentaBDE 

Due to the common use of c-pentaBDE in PU foams its occurrence is particularly relevant in the 

furniture (upholstery) and automotive sector. Other uses are considered of low relevance. 

Particularly upon recycling of furniture and ELVs it can end up in recycled (secondary) materials and 

in this way can re-enter the market in different products. Figure 6 illustrates schematically the life 

cycle of c-pentaBDE. 
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Figure 6:  Schematic diagram of the life cycle of c-pentaBDE (source: [UNEP 2010 POPS POPRC.6 2 
Rev1]) 

Estimations of the current C-PentaBDE stock by Watson et al. (2010) indicate that the peak of C-

PentaBDE containing articles being delivered to waste in the EU was during the period 2005-2007. This is 

mainly due to the comparatively small amounts used in the EU, the early phase out dates and relatively 

short product life times of articles contaminated with C-PentaBDE. The authors [Watson et al. 2010] 

therefore conclude that only low levels of C-PentaBDE should currently be present in waste streams 

being delivered for disposal in the EU. In this regard they particularly highlight older cars and furniture 

which are kept in use for longer than their average life time expectancy. Nevertheless, they conclude 

that in case of Europe 80-95% of the C-PentaBDE stocks have already been landfilled or incinerated, 

leaving the accumulated amount of 750-3,000t that were mainly exported to US for recycling (i.e. carpet 

padding) together with minor quantities left in long life uses (e.g. rigid foam insulation). According to 

Prevedouros et al. (2004), the major stocks of C-PentaBDE are estimated to be in PUR foams with up to 

30% in cars, more than 10% in furniture foams and the rest in textiles, building material, packaging and 

solid applications.  

[BiPRO 2011] estimates that around 2010 approximately 92% of the total accumulated C-PentaBDE in 

finished articles has already been subject to specific waste treatment operations and around 8% of 

the substance remained for treatment in the upcoming years. 
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Against this background it can be concluded that today (end of 2015) the share which still is 

contained in articles such as cars and furniture and which will still enter the waste stream has further 

decreased and is significantly below 8% of the total accumulated use and is therefore considered 

very low. 

3.1.3.3 C-pentaBDE in the furniture and transport sector 

The principal former use of c-pentaBDE containing PU foams was in upholstery and cars. Occurrence 

levels for c-pentaBDE in PU foams used for furniture and automotive applications are indicated in 

Table 10.  

In the furniture sector c-pentaBDE has been used for upholstered furniture, couches, seats, cushions, 

furniture covers, mattresses and flexible foam components. The use of c‐PentaBDE (and other flame 

retardants) in furniture or mattresses depends on the flammability standards of a country. Due to 

flammability standards for furniture in the United States and United Kingdom in particular, furniture 

in North America and the United Kingdom is often flame retarded. Therefore, older furniture and 

mattresses (in particular from institutions like prisons, military facilities, hospitals or hotels) in these 

region/countries may contain c‐PentaBDE (and other flame retardants). Mattresses for private 

consumers were not significantly treated with c‐pentaBDE, which was mainly used for those from 

public/governmental institutions like prisons, military facilities or hospitals (see [UNEP 2015 POPS 

COP7 INF 22]). 

The lifespan of furniture in industrial countries is estimated at about 10 years. Therefore, it is 

estimated that a considerable share of furniture containing c‐PentaBDE in these regions has been 

deposited or incinerated (see [BiPRO 2011]) with a minor share recycled e.g. in carpet rebound. The 

extent of furniture exported from North America and the United Kingdom for reuse or recycling to 

other regions has not been assessed and needs to be considered as a possible source for c‐pentaBDE 

input for other countries. Large PUR foam‐containing consumer goods such as furniture, mattresses, 

and insulation foams are currently not managed in a sustainable manner in most countries (see 

[UNEP 2015 POPS COP7 INF 22]).  

Specific data on the occurrence of c-pentaBDE (going beyond the occurrence reported in Table 10) 

has not been identified for the furniture sector. 

In the transport sector PU foams have been used in several applications such as trains, aircraft and 

particularly in vehicles. Specific information has particularly been identified for the automotive 

sector. 

In the automotive sector, c-pentaBDE was most commonly used in PU foams. Concentrations of c-

pentaBDE in treated PU foams range between 2-18%. Producers of automotive applications stated that 

4% would be the most realistic concentration value for c-pentaBDE in PUR foams used in the automotive 

sector (see [BiPRO 2011]). 

PU foam was used in various articles within the automotive sector, including seating, head rests, car 

ceilings, steering wheels, acoustic management systems, dashboards and door panels. By the end of the 
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1990’s around 100 companies manufactured foam and moulded PU specifically for the automotive 

market. At that time, c-pentaBDE was still used in the UK in applications such as car ceilings and 

headrests and this use was associated with a production of 350t/y of foams for automotive purposes in 

the UK. For other EU Member States it was reported that the use of c-PentaBDE ceased some time ago 

(e.g. Italy, Spain, and Germany). This was mainly due to the pressure from car manufacturers. Several 

manufacturers placed c-pentaBDE on a company’s list of ‘substances of concern’ (e.g. Volvo). The 

German Automotive Federation (VDA) black-listed c-pentaBDE. In the case of car seating, other flame 

retardants such as decaBDE, replaced c-pentaBDE. The Risk Reduction Strategy concluded in 2000 that 

the use of c-pentaBDE in automotive applications already significantly decreased and is expected to 

completely disappear soon. The European Automobile producers association (ACEA) informed in 2010 

that at that time no brominated flame retardants are used for the manufacturing of cars except 

decaBDE. ACEA assumed that the use has already stopped before the year 2000 (see [BiPRO 2011]). 

The information provided by ACEA around the year 2000 describes the European situation. It cannot be 

excluded that imported cars e.g. from Asian countries contained c-pentaBDE containing PU foams also 

after the year 2000 (see [BiPRO 2011]). 

Car materials 

Several sources provide specific information on the occurrence of c-pentaBDE and commercial 

octaBDE in automotive parts and materials. Table 12 gives an overview on reported levels of c-

pentaBDE related congeners. 

Table 12: Concentration levels of c-penta related congeners in car parts/materials from different sources in mg/kg 

Part/material C(1) Time Substance Source n(2) d(3) mg/kg(4) Min Max 

PUF Pontiac 1997 NL 2013 pentaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 1 1 22736     

PUF from US car seats NL 2013 pentaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 5 4   n.d. 69.3
2 

PUF from old car seats, 
low contamination 

SE 1986 -
1999(5) 

pentaBDEs Niinipuu 2013 15 13   n.d. 2.38 

PUF from old car seats, 
high contamination 

SE 1990 -
1995(5) 

pentaBDEs Niinipuu 2013 2 2   510 1,21
0 

Car seats NL 2013 pentaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 11 0 n.d.     

Seat cover Pontiac 1997 NL 2013 pentaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 1 1 3,039     

Car seat cover NL 2013 pentaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 1 0 n.d.     

Seat cover material NOR 1993 -
1994(5) 

penta BDE 
99 

MEPEX 2012 1 0 n.d.   

different car 
components 

NL 2013 pentaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 11 0 n.d.     

Soundproofing material 
sample 1 

NOR 1993 -
1994(5) 

penta BDE 
99 

MEPEX 2012 1 0 n.d.   

Soundproofing material 
sample 2 

NOR 1993 -
1994(5) 

penta BDE 
99 

MEPEX 2012 1 0 n.d.   

Airbag material NOR 1993 -
1994(5) 

penta BDE 
99 

MEPEX 2012 1 0 n.d.   

interior Pontiac 1997 NL 2013 pentaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 1 0 n.d.     

Interior material (door, 
headlining, cover) 

NOR 1993 -
1994(5) 

penta BDE 
99 

MEPEX 2012 1 0 n.d.   
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Part/material C(1) Time Substance Source n(2) d(3) mg/kg(4) Min Max 

Car interior China ~2009 pentaBDEs Chen-S-J et al. 
2010 

5 n.s. n.d.   

Luggage compartment 
material 

NOR 1993 -
1994(5) 

penta BDE 
99 

MEPEX 2012 1 0 n.d.   

Radiator, outer material NOR 1993 -
1994(5) 

penta BDE 
99 

MEPEX 2012 1 0 n.d.   

Printed circuit boards 
sample 1 

NOR 1993 -
1994(5) 

penta BDE 
99 

MEPEX 2012 1 1 1.8     

Printed circuit boards 
sample 2 

NOR 1993 -
1994(5) 

penta BDE 
99 

MEPEX 2012 1 0 n.d.   

Printed circuit boards 
sample 3 

NOR 1993 -
1994(5) 

penta BDE 
99 

MEPEX 2012 1 0 n.d.   

Printed circuit boards 
sample 4 

NOR 1993 -
1994(5) 

penta BDE 
99 

MEPEX 2012 1 1 0.7     

(1) C = Country; (2) n = number of samples; (3) d = detection frequency, (4) mg/kg is the reported value in 
mg/kg; values can e.g. be average, mean or median values; (5) refers to the production year - other values refer 
to the sampling period 
n.s. = not specified; n.d. = not detected  

The identified studies contain data on the occurrence of the c-pentaBDE in PU foams and car seats, 

seat covers, car interior materials, several other car materials and printed circuit boards from cars. 

PU foams from car seats usually have low contamination levels of c-pentaBDE related congeners 

ranging from n.d. to 69.32 mg/kg (majority of the samples; n= 20). [IVM, IVAM 2013] identified one 

car seat from an old US car (Pontiac 1997 with a high concentration level (22,736 mg/kg) and 

[Niinipuu 2013] identified 2 out of 17 samples with high levels (510 and 1,210 mg/kg). The results 

from IVM, IVAM indicate that POP-BDEs might occur more frequently in U.S. car seats than in others. 

However, the two samples with high levels identified by [Niinipuu 2013] were EU cars (Citroen and 

Saab). In seat cover material c-pentaBDE related congeners have not been detected in 2 samples. 

However, in the above mentioned US car it was present at a very high concentration (Pontiac 1997; 

3,039 mg/kg).  

In 2 out of 4 printed circuit board samples from cars, [MEPEX 2012] detected c-pentaBDE related 

congeners at very low levels (0.7 and 1.8 mg/kg). In all other car materials c-pentaBDE related 

congeners was not detected. 

In conclusion it can be stated that the investigated car parts/materials usually contain no detectable 

or very low levels of c-pentaBDE (usually below 10 mg/kg). However, seats (PU foams and seat 

covers) from individual cars may contain elevated levels up to several ten-thousand mg/kg (highest 

reported concentration 22,736 mg/kg in PU foam from a Pontiac 1997). 

3.2 Occurrence levels of PBDEs in shredder residues 

Due to the use of PBDEs in EE appliances, plastics and textiles, c-decaBDE and other PBDEs occur in 

shredder residues from E-waste, ELVs and other waste materials which are in practice usually treated 

together in the same shredder plants. As a consequence occurrence levels of decaBDE (and other 

PBDEs) in shredder residues (SR) particularly reflect the input from the E-waste stream and from the 
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transport sector. Against this background it is reasonable to provide an overview on the occurrence 

of decaBDE and other PBDEs in SR in one section. 

Several sources provide information on occurrence levels of decaBDE and other PBDEs in different 

types of shredder residues (SR) from E-waste (E-waste SR), automotive applications (ASR), and mixed 

input from E-waste and ELV and other input sources (mixed SR). The information is compiled in 

chapters 3.2.1 (for c-decaBDE), 3.2.2 (for c-octaBDE) and 3.2.3 (for c-pentaBDE). 

3.2.1 C-decaBDE in shredder residues 

In the following information on levels of decaBDE in SR according to several sources are presented 

and discussed. The information also contains data on levels of c-pentaBDE and c-octaBDE. This shall 

enable a direct comparison between the levels of decaBDE with other PBDEs and an overarching 

discussion on the occurrence of decaBDE in shredder residues. In the specific chapters on the 

occurrence of c-pentaBDE and c-octaBDE it is referred to this section. 

Data on the occurrence of decaBDE and other PBDE in shredder residues (SR) in the Netherlands are 

given in [IVM, IVAM 2013]. The report provides among other specific results on PBDE contents of 

automotive shredder residues (ASR) from cars assembled before 2001 (), mixed SR (from automotive 

and E-waste shredding) and E-waste SR (especially from EE manufactured before 2001). The results are 

summarised in Table 13 to Table 16 below.  

DecaBDE is contained at low levels in ASR (0.2 to 70 mg/kg) and was detected at more significant levels 

in mixed SR (6 to 819 mg/kg). Moreover, decaBDE was detected at low levels (6.4 to 40 mg/kg) in SR 

from one E-waste company (3 samples with generally very low levels of BDEs) but it was consistently 

detected at high levels (550 to 3300 mg/kg) in SR from another E-waste plant (9 samples).  

In general, POP-BDEs were found in very few single cars, or e-waste. However, BDE-209 was frequently 

found (92-100%) in the shredded material from e-waste or cars and in recycled plastic pellets (100%) at 

higher concentrations than other POP-BDEs (IVM, IVAM 2013). 

Table 13: Measured concentrations (μg/g dry product) of BDEs in shredder residues mainly from the automotive 
sector (based on [IVM, IVAM 2013]) 

Sample code Input Car 

shredder 

residue 

Fiber 

fraction 

(foam) 

d<1,1 

(hard 

plastic) 

1,1<d<1,3 

(black soft) 

1,1<d<1,3 

(black 

hard) 

1,1<d<1,3 

(coloured) 

1,1<d<1,3 

(white/ 

grey) 

sum c-penta 1.193 5.63 0.566 0.24 0.48 0.137 0.69 

sum c-octa 0.067 0.29 0.01 0.12 0.11 0.039 10.08 

decaBDE209 17 70 0.2 5.5 2 1 3.3 

Table 14: Measured concentrations (μg/g dry product) of BDEs in mixed shredder residue: a combination of 
automotive and E-waste sources (PST = post shredder treatment) (based on [IVM, IVAM 2013]) 

Sample code Input for PST density (0 - 1) density < 1,1 1,1 < density < 

1,3 

Fiber fraction 

(foam) 

sum c-penta 0 2.4 0 0 25.3 

sum c-octa 0 0 1.2 281 4 

decaBDE209 29 27 6 810 155 
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Table 15: Measured concentrations (μg/g dry product) of BDEs in mixed plastic fine fraction from E-waste recycling 
company 1 (based on [IVM, IVAM 2013]) 

Sample code Mixed plastic 

density<1 

Mixed plastic 

1<density<1,2 

Mixed plastic 

density>1,2 

sum c-penta 0 0 0 

sum c-octa 0 0 16 

decaBDE209 12 6.4 40 

Table 16: Measured concentrations (μg/g dry product) of BDEs in E-waste plastic shredder fractions from E-waste 
recycling company 2 (based on [IVM, IVAM 2013]) 

Sample code 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

sum c-penta 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 

sum c-octa 31 32 28 235 120 200 330 7 0 

decaBDE209 1100 840 1170 875 2000 550 3300 540 0 

 

Another study which reports the decaBDE content from shredder residues from cars, mixed 

feedstock, E-waste and complex metal scrap (in Norway) is [COWI 2013]. Figure 7 shows the highest 

value measured, the lowest value measured, the average and the limit for hazardous waste. 

Equivalent values for mixed feedstock are also shown for comparison purposes. The average 

decaBDE content in fluff from cars ranges approximately from 11 to 40 mg/kg (samples were taken 

between 2002 and 2011), from E-waste it ranges between 5 and 6 mg/kg and from complex metal 

scrap it ranges between 7 and 12 mg/kg. 
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Figure 7:  Compilation of analyses of decaBDE content in fluff from cars, EE waste and complex metals. The hazardous 
waste limit shown is valid for Norway (from [COWI 2013])  

[MOE survey 2011] reports results for ASR from 70 ELVs produced earlier than 1996 and from 70 ELV 

produced after 2000 for Japan. As for brominated flame retardants, the content of PBDE contained in 

the ELVs before 1996 was 200 to 618 mg/kg. It is higher than the content in the ELVs after 2000, 

which was 39 to 190 mg/kg. Most of PBDE was related to c-decaBDE (nonaBDE and decaBDE 

congeners). The decaBDE (BDE 209) content in five ASR types ranges from 190 to 590 mg/kg (average 

406 mg/kg) for vehicles produced before 1996 and from 37 to 180 mg/kg (average 123 mg/kg) for 

vehicles produced after 2000 (see [MOE survey 2011]). The results demonstrate a decreasing trend 

over time for decaBDE in ASR. 

[WRc addendum 2012] provides data on ranges of PBDEs found in UK waste electrical and electronic 

equipment and end of life vehicles. Samples of ELVs were collected in June 2012. Concentrations of 

decaBDE range between low levels at 11.5 and high levels of 3,915 mg/kg. High concentrations of 

commercial decaBDE congeners (nona- and decaBDEs) were found in the medium density fraction 

and higher density fraction. The specific decaBDE (BDE 209) levels in 14 samples was in light ASR 

(foam and textile) 138 mg/kg (130 to 151 mg/kg; 3 samples), in mixed light plastic 118 mg/kg (11.5 to 

229; 5 samples), in mixed medium density plastic 2,163 mg/kg (644 to 3,915; 5 samples) and in mixed 

high density plastic: 1357 mg/kg (1 sample only) (see [WRc addendum 2012]). These decaBDE levels 

in ASR reported from the UK are relatively high compared to other sources. 
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[WRc 2012] provides also data on concentration ranges of PBDEs in the plastics and foam 

components of waste electrical and electronic equipment. Consistently low (in terms of fire retardant 

concentrations) but detectable levels of the newly listed PBDEs (note: tetra- to heptaBDEs) were 

seen in all items tested. Since it is believed that these samples are representative of wider UK waste 

electrical and electronic equipment, this equates to widespread listed PBDE contamination across 

this stream. The presence of listed PBDEs is usually, but not always, associated with higher and more 

variable concentrations of nona- and decaBDEs (c-decaBDE). Nona-206 and deca-209 BDEs are the 

dominant PBDEs found in both single component waste electrical and electronic equipment and 

shredded waste electrical and electronic equipment consisting of multiple components [WRc 2012]. 

Sampling comprised single whole components as well as shredded WEEE from different WEEE 

categories. Figure 8 shows the reported data for the BDE congener groups including decaBDE (last 

column). The values for decaBDE range from 0.162 to 138,000 mg/kg. These data indicate a higher 

contribution in terms of concentration levels from WEEE SR to mixed SR.  

 

 

Figure 8: Unweighted range data for PBDEs in WEEE (from WRc 2012) 

 

[Petreas Oros 2009] investigated the levels of PBDEs in WEEE SR and ASR. The E-waste was not a 

representative sample from shredding facilities but consisted of samples from several products 

(computers, cell phones, printers, radios, etc.). Four to seven devices of each (various brands and 

models in use around 2004), were dismantled, separated into components, shredded and sieved for 
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analysis. The ASR was collected from the seven shredder facilities in California (note: mixed input) in 

2004/5. Regarding E-waste, the average sum of PBDEs across all products was 2,400 mg/kg. In ASR 

approximately 50 ppm of the sum of PBDEs were measured on average with a congener profile 

dominated by decaBDE. The average content of decaBDE measured in auto shredder waste was 43.5 

mg/kg. Figure 9 gives an overview of the concentrations reported in [Petreas Oros 2009]. 

 

Figure 9: Concentrations of the sum of PBDEs and decaBDE in different E-waste types and ASR; please note that the Y 
Axis in the diagram on the right is max 60 mg/kg whereas in the diagram on the left it 15 000 mg /kg (from 
[Petreas Oros 2009]) 

[Sinkkonen et al. 2004] measured the content of PBDEs in electronic plastic waste and in ASR from 

Finland. The raw material (scrap) samples were input materials for an aluminium smelter in a metal 

reclamation plant. Among other, waste from handling of electric and electronic scrap and an ASR 

light fraction have been sampled. DecaBDE has been measured at 0.01 mg/kg in the ASR light 

fraction and at 60 mg/kg in the WEEE sample (see [Sinkkonen et al. 2004]). 

[BMRA 2013] reports the levels of PBDEs in samples of seat foam materials within the shredder 

residue fraction from fragmentiser installations. The analysis was targeted at PFOS which has been 

used in fabric treatments and Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDE) used in the treatment of 

automotive PU foams. The results of analysis for the two samples of seat foam materials within the 

shredder residue fraction indicated that the presence of PBDE was below the limit of detection. 

In a presentation from a Dutch ELV treatment company (ARN) it is stated that in the medium density 

plastic fraction (1.1 to 1.3) decaBDE levels of 800 mg/kg are measured in mixed shredder residues 

(see [ARN 2015]. 

[Ma et al. 2009] report levels of PBDEs in E-waste SR and in soil and dust samples in and in the 

vicinity of an electronic waste recycling facility in China. DecaBDE accounted for the major proportion 

of total PBDEs. The level of decaBDE in the E-waste SR samples was 3.26 mg/kg (range 0.98 to 6.39). 

[Schlummer et al. 2007] report levels of BFRs in housing shredder residues from electric and 

electronic equipment and in E-waste SR. The predominant flame retardant was TBBPA. The 

concentrations of decaBDE in E-waste SR ranged from 0 to approximately 3,100 mg/kg. 

Table 17 gives an overview on the decaBDE levels reported for shredder residues. 
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Table 17 DecaBDE levels in mg/kg in shredder residues according to several sources (according to the 
information available, the values on ASR are related to pure ELV input or mainly to ELV input) 

Source Country Time ASR Mixed SR E-waste SR 

[IVM, IVAM 2013] NL 2013 0.2-70 6-810 6.4-3,300 

[COWI 2013] NOR ~2012 av. 11-40  av. 5-12 

[MOE survey 2011] JP <1996* av. 406 (190-590)   

[MOE survey 2011] JP >2000* av. 123 (37-180)   

[WRc addendum 2012] UK 2011 av. 118-2,163 

(11.5-3,915) 

  

[WRc 2012] UK 2011   0.162-138,000 

[Petreas Oros 2009] U.S. 2004  av. 43,5  

[Sinkkonen et al. 2004] FI ~2003 0.01  60 

[ARN 2015] NL ~2015  800  

[BMRA 2013] UK ~2012 n.d.   

[Ma et al. 2009] China 2007   av. 3.26 (0.98 to 

6.39)  

[Schlummer et al. 2007] DE    0-3,100 

*Values marked with an asterisk indicate the time when the ELVs where produced, other values indicate the 
approximate time of sampling; av. = average; n.d. = not detected 

3.2.2 C-octaBDE in shredder residues 

Data on the occurrence of PBDEs in shredder residues (SR) in the Netherlands are given in [IVM, IVAM 

2013]. The report provides among other specific results on PBDE contents of ASR (automotive shredder 

residues), mixed SR (from automotive and WEEE shredding) and WEEE SR. The results are summarised in 

Table 13 to Table 16 above. C-octa related congeners were contained at low levels in ASR (0.01 to 10.08 

mg/kg) with the highest in a high density fraction (10.08 in a sample with a density between 1.1 and 1.3; 

see Table 13). C-octa related congeners were detected at significantly higher levels in mixed SR (n.d. to 

281 mg/kg) than in ASR. Moreover, they were detected at low levels (n.d. to 16 mg/kg) in SR from one 

WEEE company (3 samples with generally very low levels of BDEs) but it was consistently detected at 

higher levels (7 to 330 mg/kg) in SR from another WEEE plant (9 samples) (see [IVM, IVAM 2013]). 

[WRc addendum 2012] provides data on ranges of PBDEs found in UK end of life vehicles. Samples of 

ELVs were collected in January 2012. Concentrations of c-octaBDE related congeners ranged between 

2.47 and 190.4 mg/kg. Table 18 summarises the results for the c-octa and c-penta related congeners 

analysed in the study (n = 14). Higher levels of c-octaBDE related congeners were measured in 

fractions with higher densities (average 52.02 mg/kg in medium density plastic fraction and 190 

mg/kg in the high density fraction).  

Table 18: Measured concentrations of c-octa and c-penta related congeners in different ASR fractions in mg/kg (based 
on [WRc addendum 2012]) 

ASR fraction congeners mg/kg min max 

Light ASR (foam and textile) sum c-penta 34.3 27.35 41.9 

sum c-octa 6.75 5.81 7.61 

Mixed light plastic sum c-penta 0.69 0.54 1.09 

sum c-octa 4.48 2.47 6.29 
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ASR fraction congeners mg/kg min max 

Mixed medium density plastic sum c-penta 5.13 0.43 21.09 

sum c-octa 52.02 6.14 163.9 

Mixed high density plastic sum c-penta 58.3     

sum c-octa 190.4     

 

[Sinkkonen et al. 2004] measured the content of PBDEs in electronic plastic waste and in ASR from 

Finland. The raw material (scrap) samples were input materials for an aluminium smelter in a metal 

reclamation plant. Among other waste from handling of electric and electronic scrap and an ASR light 

fraction (1 sample) have been sampled. C-octa related congeners have been measured in ASR light 

fluff at concentration levels of 0.2 mg/kg (see [Sinkkonen et al. 2004]). 

Some studies provide information on POP-BDE related congeners in WEEE shredder residues. The 

average level of c-octa related congeners found in electronic shredder residue (5 samples) by [Ma et 

al. 2009] was 15.66 mg/kg (c-penta related congeners 32.76 mg/kg). Concentrations of c-octa related 

congeners found by [Schlummer et al. 2007] in WEEE shredder residues range from 0 to 4,400 mg/kg 

(8 samples).  

In a survey on PBDEs in ASR from Japan the content of PBDEs in ELVs from before 1996 and after 2002 

was investigated. According to the English summary of the study [MOE survey 2011], the content of 

PBDEs contained in the ELVs before 1996 was 200 to 618 ppm which is higher than the content in the 

ELVs after 2000, which was 39 to 190ppm. Most of PBDEs were nonaBDE and decaBDE. This indicates 

low levels of c-octaBDE in ELVs from Japan.  

Table 19 gives an overview on the c-octaBDE levels reported for shredder residues. 

Table 19: Levels of c-octaBDE related congeners in mg/kg in shredder residues according to several sources 

Source Country Time ASR Mixed SR E-waste SR 

[IVM, IVAM 2013] NL 2013 av. 0.01-10.08 n.d.-281 n.d.-330 

[WRc addendum 2012] UK 2011 av. 2.47-190.4   

[Sinkkonen et al. 2004] FI ~2003 0.2   

[Ma et al. 2009] China 2007   av. 15.66  

[Schlummer et al. 2007] DE ~2006   0-4,400 

av. = average; n.d. = not detected 

The data reported in the studies mentioned above indicate that – in terms of concentration levels – 

the input of c-octa related congeners to the mixed shredder fractions is usually lower from 

automotive waste compared to input from E-waste. This is consistent with the use pattern of c-

octaBDE which was predominantly used in E&E appliances. C-octaBDE levels in ASR are often at low 

levels (averages up to 190 mg/kg) whereas levels in mixed SR and E-waste SR are higher (up to 4,400 

mg/kg). 

Due to the phase out of c-octaBDE during the beginning of the millennium it can be expected that 

the occurrence in both, ASR and shredder residues will further decline. 
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3.2.3 C-pentaBDE in shredder residues 

At the end of their service life cars are often treated in shredder plants receiving several input streams 

such as WEEE, ELVs and mixed metal waste. Several data are available on the levels of c-pentaBDE in 

shredder residue. 

Data on the occurrence of PBDEs in shredder residues (SR) in the Netherlands are given in [IVM, IVAM 

2013]. The results are summarised in Table 13 to Table 16 above. C-pentaBDE related congeners are 

contained at low levels in ASR (0.24 to 5.63 mg/kg) with the highest levels of c-pentaBDE in a low 

density fraction (5.63 mg/kg in a sample of the fibre fraction (foam). This is consistent with the use 

pattern of c-pentaBDE (use for PU foams). C-pentaBDE related congeners were detected at higher levels 

in mixed SR (n.d. to 25.3 mg/kg) than in ASR. They were not detected in WEEE SR from one company (3 

samples with generally very low levels of BDEs) and was only detected in one sample at low level (7 

mg/kg) in SR from another WEEE plant (9 samples) (see [IVM, IVAM 2013]). These findings indicate 

higher levels of c-pentaBDE in ASR compared to WEEE SR (consistent with the use pattern).  

[WRc addendum 2012] provides data on ranges of PBDEs found in UK end of life vehicles. Samples of 

ELVs were collected in January 2012. Concentrations of c-pentaBDE related congeners ranged 

between 0.43 and 58.3 mg/kg. 

[Sinkkonen et al. 2004] measured the content of PBDEs in electronic plastic waste and in ASR from 

Finland. The raw material (scrap) samples were input materials for an aluminium smelter in a metal 

reclamation plant. Among other waste from handling of electric and electronic scrap and an ASR light 

fraction (1 sample) have been sampled. C-penta related congeners have been measured in ASR light 

fluff at concentration levels of 0.2 mg/kg (see [Sinkkonen et al. 2004]). 

Some studies provide information on POP-BDE related congeners in WEEE shredder residues. The 

average level of c-penta related congeners found in electronic shredder residue (5 samples) by [Ma 

et al. 2009] was 32.76 mg/kg (c-penta related congeners 15.66 mg/kg). 

[MOE survey 2011] indicates low levels of c-pentaBDE in ELVs from Japan.  

Table 20 gives an overview on the pentaBDE levels reported for shredder residues. 

Table 20 Levels of c-pentaBDE related congeners in mg/kg in shredder residues according to several sources 

Source Country Time ASR Mixed SR E-waste SR 

[IVM, IVAM 2013] NL 2013 av. 0.24-5.63 n.d.-25.3 n.d.-7 

[WRc addendum 2012] UK 2011 av. 0.43-58.3   

[Sinkkonen et al. 2004] FI ~2003 0.2   

[Ma et al. 2009] China 2007   av. 32.76  

av. = average; n.d. = not detected 

The data reported in the studies mentioned above indicate that – in terms of concentration levels – 

the input of c-penta related congeners to the mixed shredder fractions might be higher from 

automotive waste compared to input from WEEE. This is consistent with the use pattern of c-

pentaBDE which was predominantly used in PU foams among other for car seats. C-pentaBDE levels 
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in ASR and in E-waste SR are often at low levels (averages up to 58 mg/kg). 

Due to the phase out of c-pentaBDE during the first decade of the millennium it can be expected that 

the occurrence in both, ASR and shredder residues will further decline. 

3.3 Occurrence of decaBDE and other PBDEs in recycled (secondary) material  

DecaBDE in recycled (secondary) materials 

Recently, BDE-209 has been detected in a number of articles, made from recycled material, including 

articles in contact with food. [UNEP/POPS/POPRC.11/2]  

A producer of recycled plastic pellets from Belgium (which receives a lot of plastics from the 

Netherlands) delivered samples of various plastic fractions, some of which are sold as recycled 

pellets while other fractions are destined for incineration. The c-decaBDE related congener BDE-209 

was found in recycled plastic pellets at higher concentrations than other POP-BDEs (44 mg/kg in PS 

pellets and 209 mg/kg in ABS pellets from recycled plastics). The c-octaBDE related congener BDE 

183 was detected (3.7 mg/kg in PS pellets and 67 mg/kg in ABS pellets from recycled plastics) (see 

[IVM, IVAM 2013]). 

POP-BDEs have been found in recycled carpet padding in samples taken in America, Canada and 

Hungary at levels ranging from 1 to 1130 μg/g (DiGangi et al. 2011 quoted in [IVM, IVAM 2013]). Also 

in the Netherlands, recycled carpet padding is made and sold. Three recycled carpet padding and 

isolation materials (all PUF foams) that were produced in the Netherlands contained decaBDE at low 

levels (0.014 to 0.08 mg/kg) and one contained c-pentaBDE and c-octaBDE related congeners at low 

levels (0.04 mg/kg), (see [IVM, IVAM 2013]). 

To further investigate the use of recycled plastic pellets in final products, several samples were 

analysed from office materials (pens and stapler) and kitchen products (coffee machine) that, 

according to the manufacturer, are made of recycled plastics. No PBDEs were detected in these 

products (see [IVM, IVAM 2013]). 

Further, a number of hard plastic toys made in China were bought on the Dutch market for POP-BDE 

analysis. BDE-209 was detected in 25 % of the plastic toys (i.e. in 2 out of 8 samples at 44 mg/kg in an 

electric car and 800 mg/kg in a plastic pistol); both of these products were made from recycled 

plastics (see [IVM, IVAM 2013]). 

A recent study showed that low but detectable levels of POP-BDEs were present in plastic toys 

purchased in Belgium [Ionas et al. 2012]. In that study, especially hard plastic toys had a high 

incidence of POP-BDEs (about 90% of the hard plastic toys investigated) (quoted from [IVM, IVAM 

2013]). For the study 64 samples were kindly donated by a few parents of children of different ages 

or collected from a recycling park in Antwerp, Belgium. The detection frequency for BDE 209 was 16 

(median concentration 340 µg/kg). The detection frequency for relevant c-octaBDE related 

congeners was 11 to 17 (median concentration 9 to 24 µg/kg). The detection frequency for relevant 

c-penta related congeners was 2 to 11 (median concentration n.d. to 12) (see Ionas et al. 2012). 

These result indicate the presence of PBDEs in Belgian plastic toys with decreasing relevance in terms 
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of detection frequency and occurrence levels in the row c-decaBDE  c-octaBDE  c-pentaBDE. 

According to [Li et al. 2015], recently, PBDEs (usually predominantly decaBDE) have also been 

identified in children’s toys (Stapleton et al. 2011). The Stapleton group tested a large number of 

baby products that contain polyurethane foam to investigate the existence of flame-retardant 

chemicals. In these samples, such as car seats, changing table pads, portable mattresses, and rocking 

chair and car seat cushions, pentaBDE were detected in the highest concentrations with an average 

concentration of 32.3 mg/g, range from 16.6 to 51.54 mg/g (approximately 3–4 % by weight). PBDEs 

were also found in children’s toys purchased from South China see [Chen-S-J et al. 2009]). PBDEs 

were detected in all of the hard plastic toys with a mean concentration of 263,135 ng/g; PBDEs were 

also detected in all the foam toys with a mean value of 5761 ng/g. The mean concentration of PBDEs 

in the rubber/soft plastic toys was 5349 ng/g; PBDEs were found in all of the stuffed toys, where the 

concentrations of total PBDEs had a mean value of 347 ng/g. (see [Li et al. 2015]) 

Chen-S-J et al. 2009 report that BFRs, including among other PBDEs were found in children’s toys 

purchased from South China. Most of the 69 samples were purchased from the two largest toy 

markets in Guangzhou City, which is the capital of Guangdong Province and also the largest toy 

trading center in China. BFR concentrations in the hard plastic toys were generally higher than those 

in other toys. PBDEs were detected in all of the hard plastic toys with a median concentration of 53 

mg/kg (sum of 16 congeners). DecaBDE had the highest concentration of 4232 mg/kg, with a median 

value of 34.3 mg/kg. The PBDE concentrations were below 1000 mg/kg except for one hard plastic 

toy with a total PBDE concentration of 5344 mg/kg. The relatively high concentrations of octa- and 

nonaBDEs in the foam toys and the results of principal component analysis (PCA) may suggest the 

decomposition of highly brominated BDEs during the manufacturing processes of the toys (see 

[Chen-S-J et al. 2009]).  

BDE-209 has been found in products made from recycled plastics, including food contact articles 

(FCA). All polymeric materials and polymeric articles intended to come into contact with food such as 

packaging materials, cutlery and dishes, kitchen processing machines, food containers and 

materials/articles in contact with water for human consumption fall under the definition of polymeric 

FCAs. The polymeric material used for the production of such articles should be preferable food 

grade and the usage of technical-grade polymers or recycled polymeric waste streams should be 

avoided as such. As an exemption, reuse of polyethylene terephthalate (PET) is assumed to be safe as 

the PET cycle is a contained in a closed-loop recycling process (Puype et al. 2015). 

Among 30 samples of black thermo cups and selected kitchen utensils (spoons, stirring utensils, 

cutting material, a pudding form and an oil funnel) purchased on the European market with special 

attention to black polymeric parts, in 9 samples, 14 bromine-positive PBDEs were detected. 

Approximately 40% of the samples selected from the European market contain BFRs that are typical 

for E-waste plastic material. High-risk polymers are co-polymers of ABS and PP-PE. 10 of the 

bromine-positive samples contained decaBDE. Specific levels of decaBDE are not reported in the 

publication. The articles containing PBDEs were thermo cups and an egg cutter (see [Samsonek 

Puype 2013]).  
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The presence of BFRs in these black-coloured FCAs suggested contamination by E-waste (it is 

suggested that black polymeric items have a high chance of being contaminated by recycled 

polymers like polymers from E-waste streams), this being due to the fact that the bromine (Br) 

concentrations determined in these products was too low to offer effective flame retardancy and 

mainly that FCAs have no reason to be made FR due to their use. Therefore the authors suspected 

inadequate waste stream management introducing the E-waste stream into raw material plastics. 

This practice is illegal within the European Union (see [Puype et al. 2015]). 

In a more recent study ([Puype et al. 2015]) the authors wanted to investigate in more detail the 

suggestion that polymeric FCAs might be contaminated with E-waste streams and are nowadays sold 

on the European market. In the study, BDE-209 was found in FCA such as thermo-cup lids and an egg 

cutter made from recycled e-waste. From 10 selected FCAs (three samples were typical kitchen 

utensils, while seven samples were used as an upper part of a thermo-cup for storage of hot drinks), 

seven samples contained a bromine level ranging from 57 to 5975 mg kg−1, which is lower than 

expected to achieve flame retardancy. In 5 of the 7 Br-positive sample decaBDE was detected, 

namely in one egg cutter and in 4 thermo-cup covers. Specific concentration levels of decaBDE are 

not reported in the publication. In order to confirm the root of contamination, typical elements used 

in electronic equipment and present in E-waste were measured. They were detected either at trace 

level or at elevated concentrations. In all cases when bromine was detected at higher concentrations, 

concurrently antimony was also detected, which confirms the synergetic use of antimony in 

combination with BFRs. Despite the fact that the study was carried out on a very small amount of 

samples, there is a significant likelihood that E-waste has been used for the production of FCAs (see 

([Puype et al. 2015]). The results indicate that recycled fractions from the E-waste stream were 

entering the European market in black polymeric food-contact articles (FCAs).  

Other PBDEs in recycled (secondary) materials 

There is some evidence that some recycled plastics are contaminated with POP-BDEs but normally at 

quite low levels [Watson et al. 2010].  

In recycled (secondary) materials octaBDE was detected in plastic pellets made from recycled 

(secondary) materials in a range from n.d. to 67 mg/kg, in plastic insulation material made from 

recycled (secondary) materials it ranged from n.d. to 0.03 mg/kg). In other tested samples, octaBDE 

was not detected (source [IVM, IVAM 2013]; see Table 21).  

Table 21: Overview on concentration levels of octaBDE related congeners in mg/kg in relevant sectors (EEE, 

textiles) and for some recycled materials according to several sources 

Material C(1) Substanc

e 

Source n(2) d(3) mg/kg(4) Min Max 

Plastic pellets from recycled 

(secondary) materials 

NL octaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 5 2   n.d. 67 

insulation material from recycled 

(secondary) materials 

NL octaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 3 1   n.d. 0.03 

new products from recycled 

(secondary) materials 

NL octaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 4 0 n.d.     
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In recycled (secondary) materials pentaBDE was detected at low levels: in plastic pellets made from 

recycled (secondary) materials it ranged from n.d. to 5.4 mg/kg, in plastic insulation material made 

from recycled (secondary) materials it ranged from n.d. to 0.013 mg/kg). In other samples, pentaBDE 

was not detected (source [IVM, IVAM 2013]; see Table 22). 

Table 22: Overview on concentration levels of c-pentaBDE related congeners in mg/kg in recycled (secondary) 

materials 

Material C(1) Substance Source n(2) d(3) mg/kg(4) Min Max 

Plastic pellets from recycled 

(secondary) materials 

NL pentaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 5 1   n.d. 5.4 

insulation material from 

recycled (secondary) 

materials 

NL pentaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 3 1   n.d. 0.013 

new products from recycled 

(secondary) materials 

NL pentaBDEs IVM, IVAM 2013 4 0 n.d.     

(1) C = Country; (2) n = number of samples; (3) d = detection frequency, (4) mg/kg is the reported value in 

mg/kg; values can e.g. be average, mean or median values; (5) assumed, (6) n.s. = not specified 

Large‐scale recycling of PUR foam into carpet padding/rebond is currently practised in the United 

States and Canada. The extent of this recycling activity in other regions is unknown but appears to be 

limited. Relevant exposure of PUR recyclers and carpet installers to PBDEs has been demonstrated in 

a first study in the United States and there are obvious risks of further exposure of consumers. While 

the majority of PUR foam scraps is processed into carpet rebond (in the US market), scrap can also be 

shredded and used as packaging and stuffing for pillows, pet bedding, insulation and plush toys. 

Foam scraps might also be used for some furniture cushioning, sound insulation gymnastic mats, or 

school bus seats. This innovative process allowed manufacturers to non‐cryogenically grind foam 

scrap into ultrafine powders that displaced approximately 20% of the virgin material in the 

manufacture of new foams (see [UNEP 2015 POPS COP7 INF22]). 

Recycling of articles containing PUR foam such as furniture, vehicles, mattresses, scrapped 

refrigerators and construction need management considerations such as the geographic origin and 

the production years of the articles. The use of flame retardants and the type of flame retardants 

used highly depend on the region and country. It is assumed that more than 90% of c‐pentaBDE in 

PUR foam has been produced/used in the United States and is largely either already deposited in 

landfills, in use or recycled in carpet rebond. Therefore it can also be assumed that most other 

regions and countries (excluding United States/North America) have a low content of c‐pentaBDE 

and HBB in their current PUR foam. Recent monitoring of POP‐PBDEs in baby products in the United 

States, however, has revealed that these products can contain POP‐PBDEs (see [UNEP 2015 POPS 

COP7 INF22]). 

Conclusion 

According to the information identified, PBDEs occur in recycled materials such as plastic pellets (e.g. 

PS and ABS), carpet padding and isolation materials (PU foams), plastic toys (several polymers), baby 

products (that contain PU foams) and food contact articles (FCAs; particularly black coloured co-

polymers of ABS and PP-PE). 
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This shows that the flow of plastics containing PBDEs and other flame retardants for recycling are not 

well controlled and that plastics containing PBDEs are being mixed with non‐flame‐retarded 

polymers for the production of items with sensitive end uses (see also [UNEP 2015 POPS COP7 

INF22]). 

With respect to the commercial mixtures, usually c-decaBDE related congeners occur in the highest 

frequencies and at most significant levels in recycled materials followed by c-octaBDE related 

congeners and c-pentaBDE related congeners. However, this general observation depends on the 

origin of the raw materials and the use pattern of the commercial mixtures. 

Concerning the contamination of black coloured FCAs it has been demonstrated that typical 

elements used in E-waste occur together with PBDEs in FCAs. Concentrations found are below 

effective levels. It can be assumed that the PBDEs originate particularly from E-waste recycling 

activities. 

A large amount of recycled plastic pellets generated in Europe are likely to have been shipped to 

China in the past to be manufactured into new products ([IVM, IVAM 2013]). It can be assumed that 

a large amount of recycled plastic pellets generated in Europe or elsewhere is also used in the region 

where it is generated. Plastic pellets and plastic products are traded on a global market. It can 

therefore be expected that in a global market for plastic raw materials and plastic products, flame 

retardants are globally distributed via trade of raw materials and products. 

The occurrence of PBDEs in articles where they are presumably not intentionally used indicates that 

the PBDEs enter these articles via recycled materials. This has been demonstrated e.g. for PBDEs 

from E-waste found in food contact materials made from recycled (secondary) materials but can also 

be expected for PBDEs in other articles and also plastic pellets from other recycling activities related 

to relevant applications of PBDEs such as EEE, transport and construction. This contributes to a global 

distribution of PBDEs due to recycling of PBDE containing waste via secondary materials. 
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4 Management of waste containing decaBDE and other PBDEs  

Separation of PBDEs from waste 

Recycling of PBDE containing waste leads to a cycling of PBDEs if they are not separated from the 

waste. The separation of materials containing POP‐PBDEs from those containing other brominated 

flame retardants not listed under the Convention is currently difficult due to technological 

limitations. Therefore, in practice, in order to achieve the separation of materials containing POP‐

PBDEs, the separation of all materials containing BFRs/bromine from non‐BFR/bromine materials is 

compelled (see [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22]). 

In most facilities E-waste and ELV shredding results in a mixed plastic fraction as the recycling 

industry processes different categories (TV/monitors, PCs, white goods, small electronics, lamps, 

etc.) and ELVs often in the same facilities. [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22] describes technologies for the 

separation of POP-BDE containing polymers from waste streams. The technologies described 

(manual separation, sink and float, XRF screening, sliding spark screening, XRT technology, Raman 

spectroscopy, ) are generally also valid for the PBDEs including c-decaBDE since the processes 

describe how BFR containing fractions (including PBDEs) can be separated (for details see chapter 4.3 

of [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22]). 

None of the individual techniques described above has the ability to separate mixed plastic from E-

waste: to ensure that the plastic is separated into marketable polymer fractions and that, at the 

same time, POP‐PBDE/BFR‐containing plastics are separated. Therefore, combinations of the 

techniques need to be used in practice. In addition, no technique achieves a 100% separation, 

leading to residual POP‐PBDE levels in the intended bromine‐free fraction. In the case of handheld 

sorting this is due to errors by the operatives. For automated systems, the sorting efficiency with 

blowing bars has its limits and the purity of sorted fractions is normally below 95%. [UNEP POPS 

COP.7 INF.22] describes process chains which include steps suitable (in principle) for the separation 

of POP‐PBDEs/BFRs followed by technologies focusing on polymer separation and upgrade of 

fractions (for details see chapter 4.3 of [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22]). 

Today, separation of PBDEs is possible at industrial scale. [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22] lists a number of 

full-scale E-waste/E-waste-plastic treatment plants and their potential to separate POP-PBDE 

containing plastics (see table 4-2 in [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22])  

4.1 Management of E-waste 

As discussed in chapter 3.1.1.3, PBDEs can be found in E-waste or more precisely in plastic fractions 

stemming from housings of CRT monitors or TVs. As information on global waste management 

mostly is not available for particular fractions but rather for the overall stream of E-waste, the 

following sections cover general information on E-waste management broken down as far as possible 

in E-waste categories/fractions potentially containing PBDEs. 

Waste generation 

Numerous studies estimate the global generation of E-waste. Results range between 35 Mt per year 

[Breivik et al. 2014] and approximately 40 Mt [ILO 2012] [UNU 2014]. [UNU 2014] estimates the 
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global quantity of E-waste generation in 2014 to around 41.8 Mt and expects future growth rates of 

4-5 % for this waste stream. Global amounts of E-waste that are formally treated by national take-

back systems are estimated to be approximately 6.5 Mt as it is displayed in Figure 10. Further 0.7 Mt 

are disposed in the residual waste bins in the 28 EU Member States. For other regions no such 

information is available. Official data for transboundary movements of E-waste is also scarce. [UNU 

2014] concludes that the gap between the calculated global E-waste generation, formally collected 

and treated E-waste and the disposed E-waste in the EU’s residual bins can mainly be explained by 

the quantities of E-waste outside the formal collection routes that are not documented 

systematically. The informal collection routes thereby comprise collection outside of official systems 

in developed countries (e.g. scrap dealers) and the general informal collection in developing 

countries (see sections below). [EEA 2012] emphasizes that the gap between official collection and E-

waste produced also might be explained by temporary storage of E-waste as owners do not dispose 

of their old appliances immediately. However, clear indications exist that a large amount of the 

‘missing’ E-waste is declared as second hand products and exported to countries outside the EU [EEA 

2012] [Fischer et al. 2012]. 

 

Figure 10: Global E-waste per treatment route (Own presentation based on [UNU 2014]) 

According to [UNU 2014] the general categories of ‘large equipment and small equipment account 

for approximately 60 % of the global E-waste volumes (see Figure 11). It is assumed that a substantial 

amount of E-waste containing decaBDE can be assigned to the category of ‘Screens’ as TV and 

computer monitors are rich sources of plastics with a plastic content varying between 10 and 40 % by 

weight [UNEP POPs COP.7 INF 22] (see further findings in chapter 3.1.1). This category holds a share 

of 6.3 Mt or respectively 15 % of the global E-waste arising. 

 

Figure 11: Global E-waste per category (Own presentation based on [UNU 2014]) 
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Allocating the amount of global E-waste generation to their geographical origin, [UNU 2014] states 

that the EU, Asia and Europe are the main producers of E-waste whereas only minor amounts are 

generated in Africa and Oceania. 

 

Figure 12: Global E-waste generation per continent (Own presentation based on [UNU 2014]) 

UNU’s global E-waste monitor [UNU 2014] is a key study on worldwide E-waste quantities, flows and 

resources bringing together empirical data from all over the world to create an accurate overview on 

the E-waste problems in different regions. This study can be used as baseline of global E-waste 

management. In the following section worldwide collection and management processes for E-waste 

are briefly described. In general [UNU 2014] mentions four different scenarios which comprise waste 

collection through official take-back systems, disposal in mixed municipal waste (residual bin), 

collection of E-waste outside the official take-back systems in developed countries and informal 

collection and recycling in developing countries. Further information on the four scenarios is 

summarised in Annex I: Background information related to management of E-waste. 

Main findings – E-waste management in Europe 

Directive 2012/19/EU on waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) regulates the general 

management of E-waste in the EU. The Directive lays down provisions on the registration of 

producers of EEE and their responsibilities for collection and treatment of their products placed on 

the market. Apart from the mechanisms to ensure the producer responsibility principle, the practical 

management of E-waste according the EU legislation basically covers three main steps:  

1. Collection; 

2. 'Proper Treatment' (see Article 8 in conjunction with Annex VII to the WEEE Directive); 

3. Further treatment operations (Recovery or Disposal). 

Table 23 presents data on the collected and statistically recorded amount of E-waste in the 28 EU 

Member States in 2012. According to EUROSTAT statistics, 3.58 Mt of E-waste were collected in the 

EU in 2012 by producer take-back schemes and the municipal collection system. Thereof 

approximately 70% where recycled/ prepared for re-use. The remaining 30% were either 

energetically recovered or disposed via incineration or landfilling. The statistically reported amount 

of collected E-waste is not equal to the overall E-waste generation in the EU as it is estimated that 

the reported amounts only represent 40 % of the total E-waste generation. The remaining amounts 

are either disposed via the residual bin (approximately 8 %) or collected informally (approximately 

52%) [UNU 2014]. In both cases, these amounts are not reported at EUROSTAT. 
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Table 23: Statistics on E-waste in the EU-28 Member States based on [EUROSTAT 2015] 

Statistics [EUROSTAT 2015] Calculated Percentage 

E-waste collected:  3.58 Mt  100 % 

E-waste recovered:  2.70 Mt  75.4 % 

E-waste recycled/prepared for re-use:  2.50 Mt  69.8 % 

Other recovery 0.20 Mt 5,6 % 

E-waste disposed: 0.88 Mt * 24.6 % 

* calculated number, difference between E-waste collected and E-waste recovered 

 

Concerning E-waste chapter 3.1.1.3 indicates that decaBDE is only found in the plastics fraction of E-

waste. The share of the plastics fraction of the overall E-waste generation in Europe cannot be 

estimated reliably. Data is partly available for Germany, where [DESTATIS 2015] estimates that 84 kt 

(corresponding to approximately 12 % of the collected E-waste amounts in Germany) were 

energetically recovered in 2013. Based on [Consultic 2014] it is assumed that in Germany the 

energetically recovered share almost exclusively (>90%) consists of the plastic fraction of E-waste. 

[EERA 2015] states that of the plastics feed into specialized plastics recycling plants from E-waste in 

average only some 5 % consists of plastics with brominated flame retardants.  

After the E-waste is collected, some equipment may be directly re-used or prepared for re-use. Any 

other equipment independent from its origin and who is liable needs to undergo 'proper treatment' 

according to Article 8(1) in conjunction with Annex VII to the WEEE Directive, meaning that certain 

substances, mixtures and components have to be removed from any separately collected E-waste. 

This includes the following parts potentially containing decaBDE: 

 printed circuit boards of mobile phones generally, and of other devices if the surface of the 

printed circuit board is greater than 10 square centimetres; 

 plastic containing brominated flame retardants; 

 cathode ray tubes; 

 external electrical cables. 

 

This legal requirement is technically implemented via CENELEC standards in the EU. According to 

[EERA 2015] the standard EN 50625-1 on the collection, logistics and treatment requirements for E-

waste – Part 1: General treatment requirements from March 2014 proposes a threshold value for 

elemental bromine of 2,000 ppm which is supported by EERA for the E-waste in the waste phase.  

'Proper treatment' often consists of operations such as mechanical (e.g. shredding and air 

separation) and manual processes (e.g. dismantling and manual sorting) which are applied in practice 

to obtain separate material fractions (e.g. plastics) and phase out pollutants. To separate the plastics 

fraction from E-waste several technologies are available, e.g. optical sorting or air separation. 

However, 'proper treatment' requires to separate this plastics fraction even further into plastics 

containing brominated flame retardants from E-waste and plastics not containing BFRs. Applied 

technologies according [NCM 2015b] as cited in [UNEP/POPS/POPRC.11/2] are X-ray fluorescence 

spectrometry and other optical methods. [UNEP/POPS/POPRC.11/2] further adds that sorting 
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processes based on manual separation often are more efficient than highly automated technologies. 

[EERA 2015] adds that in general the EU recycling industry is capable of separating plastics containing 

brominated flame retardants. However the current state of the art recycling technologies cannot 

(yet) distinguish between the various types and congeners of flame retardants (e.g. PBDEs). Examples 

for applied methods to determine the bromine content of plastics from E-waste according 

[Ecoystemes 2015] are: 

 Norm EN 14582: Characterisation of waste. Halogen and sulfur content. Oxygen combustion 

in closed systems and determination methods;  

 IEC 62321 modified (ME-0310): Determination of certain substances in electrotechnical 

products - Part 6: Polybrominated biphenyls and polybrominated diphenyl ethers in polymers 

by gas chromatography -mass spectrometry (GC-MS) 

The applied treatment operations and thus the applied separation of the plastics fraction further 
depends on the type of E-waste. [EERA et al. 2015] briefly summarises typically applied processes per 
E-waste category in Europe (See Annex I: Background information related to management of E-
waste). 

A clear indication on the distribution of the further treatment routes for the plastics fraction from E-

waste in Europe cannot be given. Combining estimations from [BiPRO 2015] and [Consultic 2015] it 

may be estimated that the general ratio for the different further treatment operations for plastics 

from E-waste can be estimated to 89% energy recovery, 10% mechanical recycling and only 1 % 

disposal. It is assumed that these mentioned ratios are generally applicable for EU Member States 

with high waste management performances.  

Energy recovery is currently the primary treatment operation applied in the EU (for the reported 

fractions). In practice, the plastics fraction is e.g. either co-incinerated in MSW incinerators or used 

as RDF in cement kilns [Li et al. 2013]. 

However, a detailed quantification of European treatment routes of the plastic fraction from E-waste 

and its possible decaBDE content cannot be given. As an example for decaBDE flows in a European 

country [BUWAL 2002] assessed Switzerland in the late 90ies. The study revealed that annually 371 

tons of decaBDE reached general waste management whereof the major share (approximately 77%) 

ends up in thermal treatment and about 20 % are finally disposed in landfills. [Geo et al. 2007] 

further mentions that EEE has been the by far most important application area for the consumption 

of DecaBDE in Switzerland and vehicles, textiles and construction materials only made up a share of 

about 20%.  

The general assumption is that E-waste reaching the official treatment channels will be usually 

managed environmentally sound i.e. decaBDE will be separated and thermally treated and thus 

destroyed. However, it is estimated that at least 50% of actually collected amounts of E-waste in 

Europe are informally treated and thus neither reported in official statistics at EUROSTAT nor treated 

in line with the requirements for proper treatment according to Article 8 of the WEEE Directive. This 

means that a significant share of E-waste may end up in landfills without any pre-treatment (e.g. 

separation of the plastics fraction from E-waste) in Europe or is exported to developing countries. 
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Reported risks for E-waste containing PBDEs are releases during waste treatment as e.g. mechanical 

recycling processes, shredding and extrusion processes may lead to a rising temperature in which 

PBDD/Fs may be formed, e.g. during processing when plastics containing PBDEs are exposed to 

thermal stress [Nnorom Osibanjo 2008] [Li et al. 2013]. Additionally, volatile and semi-volatile 

organic compounds including PBDEs may be released as emissions from extruding recycled plastics 

[Li et al. 2013]. In the case of feedstock recycling of plastic fractions from E-waste, [Li et al. 2013] 

states that the pyrolysis oil – independent from the applied pyrolysis temperature - contains a large 

number of brominated organic compounds. Due to the relatively low temperature in combination 

with the absence of oxygen, PBDEs are not destroyed completely which may lead to the generation 

of other congeners, dioxins and furans during the pyrolysis. 

An additional risk is the cycling of POPs i.e. plastic containing c-decaBDE will likely spread into new 

products that will be difficult to track. BDE-209 has been found in products made from recycled 

plastics, including food contact articles (FCA) [Samsonek Puype 2013] [Puype et al. 2015]. In a recent 

study, BDE-209 was found in FCA such as thermo-cup lids and an egg cutter made from recycled E-

waste [Puype et al. 2015]. These studies evidently show that products made from recycled material 

containing c-decaBDE re-enters the market and that some of these, such as toys and FCA, are 

products that are used in a way that has the potential to pose a threat to human health 

[UNEP/POPS/POPRC.11/2]. 

Identified data gaps are: 
 Amounts and fate of informally collected E-waste not undergoing the management 

processes as required by EU legislation 

 Practical application of available separation technologies for plastics containing decaBDE 

across all EU Member States 

 Practical application of innovative recycling processes specifically addressing the problems 

related to BFR in E-waste plastics, e.g. the CreaSolv® process. 

Main findings – E-waste management in North America 

Regulations on E-waste in the North America are largely dependent on the individual countries and 

states. There are fragmented takeback services by producers, retailers or other organisations. 

Additionally, there exists a recycling industry specialising on E-waste [US EPA 2011].  

In 2014, 7.9 Mt of E-waste was produced in North America according to [UNU 2014]. For the United 

States data from the US EPA for “selected consumer electronics” was compiled by [Electronics 

Takeback Coalition 2014]: The total E-waste generated in the US in 2010 is estimated to amount to 

3.32 Mt. thereof approximately 2.67 Mt are disposed in landfills or incinerators and approximately 

0.65 Mt (29.2 %) are recycled. That means that the majority of E-waste is currently disposed via the 

waste management infrastructure for general MSW. According to [US EPA 2014] the treatment of 

residual waste in the USA in 2012 consisted of 34% material recovery, 12% combustion with energy 

recovery and 54% disposal (mainly landfill but also combustion without energy recovery). In practice 

however, a major share of E-waste will be (illegally) exported to Asia, Africa and South America 

contributing to possible risks in those regions. The significant amount of E-waste that ends up in 
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landfills in North America poses environmental risks. To validate the migration of PBDEs from E-

waste in landfills into leachate, [Danon-Schaffer 2011] measured PBDE levels in soil, leachate, 

effluent and drinking water via field sampling across Canada and determined the rate of PBDE 

transfer from E-waste and other products into landfill leachate using lab experiments. The results for 

Canada showed total PBDE concentrations of BDML are 867,000 pg/L. 60% to 90% of the total 

principal BDEs consists of the predominant congener BDE-209. PBDEs found in leachate in Canada 

are higher than other international jurisdictions. The lab experiments revealed that the PBDE levels in 

a) distilled water and b) raw leachate steadily increased over time, peaking at a) 24 h and b) 168h. A 

lower pH value resulted in higher PBDE transfer.  

So inappropriate landfilling is a relevant risk in North America.  

[Abbasi et al. 2015] assessed general PBDE flows to the waste phase in the US and Canada. In the 

study, PBDE flows from the automotive sector are excluded. As the automotive sector and E-waste 

can be seen as the most relevant sources for PBDE, the exclusion of PBDEs from the automotive 

sector leads to the assumption that E-waste holds a major share in the numbers given by [Abbasi et 

al. 2015]. It is mentioned in the study that PBDEs in products reaching the waste phase peaked 

between 2005 and 2008 with the annual flow of approximately 10,000 tons, mainly because the 

retirement rate of CRT displays was highest in this period. Assuming that after 2013 new products 

would not contain penta- and octaBDE after 2004 and decaBDE, the study estimates that PBDEs 

entering the waste phase will decline at 4−12% annually after 2013 (see Figure 13). 

 

Figure 13: Flow of PBDEs to the waste phase in the U.S. and Canada from 1970 to 2020 (PBDEs in the 
automotive sector were excluded) [Abbasi et al. 2015] 

Some data gaps are revealed in North America. For the general stream of E-waste and its categories 

in there is a lack of specific studies. In addition, precise information on the US EPEAT Standard and its 

application is missing. The only information that could be accessed was by [EERA 2015] which states 

that the US EPEAT has set a level of 3,000 ppm threshold of elemental bromine for recycled content.  

Main findings – E-waste management in Asia 

The largest share of E-waste in Asia accumulates in China. China has experienced an ever increasing 

quantity of E-waste in the last decades. People of China own nearly 800 million mobile phones, 500 

million TVs, nearly 230 million computers, roughly 340 million washing machines and about the same 
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number of refrigerators [UNU 2013]. For the year 2010 a total quantity of 3.66 Mt of E-waste is 

mentioned in the literature [Ni et al. 2013] which amounts to 6.0 Mt in total for the year 2014 

according to [UNU 2014]. E-waste has become one of the fastest growing waste streams in most 

Chinese cities and is a substantial source of pollutants. The quantity of E-waste in the country is 

further increased by imports from other countries. According to [Li 2012] 70% of worldwide E-waste 

is imported by China which enters the country via legal or illegal pathways. However, the total 

amount of E-waste imported into China is difficult to estimate as the data is under-reported and E-

waste flows in changing market situation are ever-shifting though it can be assumed to be a 

significant volume. 

As for the total amount of decaBDE in Chinese E-waste the data is likewise scarce. For that reason 

only very rough estimates can be made based on simplified assumptions. In a study of 2010 in 

Guangzhou City in Guangdong Province, southern China, where the most prominent informal E-

waste sector is located, a mean concentration of 108,926 ng decaBDE/g electronic raw materials 

(primarily including acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS), high impact polystyrene (HIPS), 

polypropylene (PP), and polybutylene terephathalate (PBT)) were found with a detection frequency 

for the congener BDE209 of 81.8% [Chen et al. 2010]. Rounding this to 100,000 ng decaBDE/g raw 

material and multiplying it with the 6.0 Mt E-waste that accumulate in China in 2014 according to 

[UNU 2014] results in a total volume of 600 t decaBDE. Citing the China Flame Retardant Society [Li 

et al. 2013] gives a total amount of consumption of c-decaBDE in China of 20,000 to 40,000 t per year 

of which 90% is used in plastics. It has to be assumed that a large part of this reported volume will 

enter the waste stream in future.  

The prevalent E-waste recycling practice in China is the informal recycling by small or medium-scale 

recyclers especially in coastal regions adjacent to large ports in Guiyu of Guangdong Province and 

Taizhou of Zhejiang Province [Li 2012]. In Guiyu more than 300 companies and 3,000 individual 

workshops are engaged in E-waste recycling. The informal E-waste sector provides working 

opportunities for hundreds of thousands of unskilled workers from rural areas who mostly also 

collect other types of solid waste [UNU 2013]. This informal recycling is not subjected to any 

pollution control measures and thus takes little account on effects on humans and the environment. 

Elevated levels of PBDEs in marine fish in China from four sea areas (Bohai Sea, Yellow Sea, East 

China Sea and South China Sea) were found which might be related to this informal recycling sector 

at the coast. In the respective study the congener BDE209 in the examined fish was relatively 

abundant which implies the existence of decaBDE sources [Liu et al. 2011]. High PBDE concentrations 

were likewise found in other environmental samples in China (see for example [Yang et al. 2013] [Qiu 

et al. 2012] [Wang et al. 2007]). 

However, in recent years the Chinese government intensified efforts of installing a formal recycling 

system by means of legislation and by promoting an officially authorized recycling industry. There is a 

standard for PBDEs for the electronics industry (SJ/T 11363 – 2006; exclusive of decaBDE) and in 

March 2015 PBDEs were included in the Hazardous Chemicals Catalogue [Cheng Wang 2015]. Several 

national pilot projects were launched in order to establish appropriate E-waste recycling companies 
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like the “Old for New Program” which was realized in nine pilot provinces and cities from 2009 to 

2011. According to [Yang Chen 2012] this program achieved success with 62.113 million sets 

collected by July 28, 2011. UNEP supported these efforts by executing own projects [Li 2012].  

Although the formal E-waste treatment sector in China is growing it is still not fully developed in 

order to achieve high recycling rates and low emissions. Furthermore, the formal recycling facilities 

have uneven capacities and abilities within the country. 

Consequently, the occurrence of decaBDE in the environment and in the food chain is an ongoing 

problem in affected regions in China. In Taizhou where the E-waste treatment industries are large in 

number, levels of decaBDE and other PBDEs in food samples around E-waste recycling facilities were 

measured recently [Labunska et al. 2014] [Song Li 2014]. The results suggest that residents are 

exposed to high levels of PBDEs via food ingestion with BDE209 being especially abundant.  

Practices in the informal E-waste recycling sector in China do not comply with any regulations 

concerning the health of the workers or environmental emissions. Crude techniques are being used 

like the physical dismantling by using tools and bare hands to separate different material, the 

removal of components from printed circuit boards by heating over coal fired grills, the stripping of 

metals in open-pit acid baths, the chipping and melting of plastics without proper ventilation, the 

burning of cables in open air, the disposing of unsalvageable materials in fields and riverbanks and 

the refilling of toner cartridges [Li 2012].  

As for designated E-waste companies treatment is largely confined to televisions, refrigerators, 

washing machines, air conditioners and computers as financial subsidies and legislation are focused 

on these product types. A few others also treat EEE products like office equipment and parts from 

small home appliances. In the facilities of the formal E-waste treatment sector printed circuit boards 

are mechanically shredded after precious metals were recovered. Automatic and hermetic treatment 

systems have been installed in some facilities to capture coolants from cooling and freezing 

equipment. However, the recovery of non-metallic materials from polyurethane foam plastics could 

still be improved. Moreover many E-waste recycling processes lack emissions control and ventilation 

systems [UNU 2013].  

With the informal recycling sector remaining potent and the formal recycling sector falling short for 

its full potential in respect to emission control and raw material recovery it is still a way to go until a 

safe E-waste treatment industry is installed in China.  

In India the total amount of E-waste accumulated in 2014 was 1.7 Mt [UNU 2014]. In addition to 

domestic generation India is a major destination for E-waste exports from the developed nations 

[Sepulveda et al. 2010]. Here again reliable data on the transboundary movements of E-waste is not 

available. Generally the E-waste awareness in India is low. It is indicated that the Indian government 

has no strong plan for E-waste management or recycling policy [Kumar 2015]. Collection of E-waste is 

mainly carried out by unorganized sectors manually [Wath et al. 2010]. Data on the amount of 

decaBDE in Indian E-waste is scarce. Concentrations of decaBDE and other PBDEs in samples 

representing plastic used in electronic products and potentially recycled plastics such as the 
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motherboard of an obsolete computer, children toys and PVC flooring were measured recently by a 

research team from Nagpur, central India [Kumari et al. 2014]. The results show concentrations of 

BDE209 in the range of 7.023 to 11,584 mg/kg. This suggests that decaBDE is still present in old 

consumer products in India and can be an important source of exposure. Most of the operations in 

India related to E-waste treatment like segregation, dismantling, recycling, and disposals are 

completed manually using simple techniques without adequate pollution control. This endangers the 

health of workers and releases harmful substances into the environment. Improper recycling 

practices involve the open burning of plastic waste and widespread general dumping. These 

operations are often carried out in congested places in the centre of cities and slums [Wath et al. 

2010].  

Pakistan is another country in Asia with severe pollution risks due to unsafe handling of E-waste. The 

domestic generation of E-waste was estimated to amount to 317 kt which is a relatively small 

quantity compared with more populous countries like China and India. However, Pakistan imports E-

waste that is camouflaged as second hand or used items [Iqbal et al. 2015]. In the whole country 

there is up to date no formal recycling facility available, all E-waste is collected and treated through 

informal means. The major recycling waste sites are located in Karachi with its sea port. After arriving 

in containers the waste is sent to ware houses where scrapers buy the material by weight. Crude 

techniques are applied for treatment like physical dismantling, open burning and acid baths. Karachi 

with its 15 million inhabitants is the metropolitan area with the highest population in Pakistan. The 

growing amount of E-waste is expected to cause environmental disturbances in the city [Iqbal et al. 

2015]. 

In Asia in general risks related to the treatment of E-waste plastics potentially containing decaBDE 

and other BFRs include a lack of separation of PBDE plastics, releases during pre-treatment, 

inappropriate incineration and informal waste management. At this point it should be mentioned 

that there might also be a risk from decaBDE and other PBDEs in Asian consumer products made 

from recycled plastics. In a study by [Hirai Sakai 2007] decaBDE and other PBDEs were detected in 

plastic parts of video cassette tapes made in China, Korea and Japan. The findings suggest that the 

PBDEs were not intentionally added but originate from waste plastics from casing of waste TVs.  

A main data gap in Asia is the information of the exact quantity of decaBDE and other PBDEs which 

can only be roughly estimated. Even though it is known that Asian countries, especially China, 

imports the highest share of E-waste generated globally precise numbers of import are hard to find.  

Main findings – E-waste management in South America 

According to [UNU 2014] 1.4 Mt of E-waste was generated in Brazil in 2014 and 1.0 Mt in Mexico.  

The E-waste specific regulatory frameworks in South America exhibits a high diversity between the 

single countries. Concerning the management practices in each country the picture is likewise 

diverse. Some countries lack the appropriate entities and technology for the processing of E-waste, in 

others certified private companies are in charge of E-waste management which includes the steps of 

collection, storage, treatment, dismantling and disposal of E-waste to a different extent depending 
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on the country [ITU 2015]. A simplified overview of the status of E-waste legislation according to [ITU 

2015] can be found in Annex I: Background information related to management of E-waste. 

Formal and informal E-waste recyclers in Latin America often exist in parallel. This is the case in Peru 

for example [Espinoza et al. 2010]. In a study of 2010 three official E-waste recycling companies were 

identified in Lima which together recycled 6.1% of the total amount of generated E-waste. The rest is 

stored in private houses and offices, in the second-hand market or in other indeterminate forms. In 

some less developed urban areas of Lima like La Parada, La Cachina, Las Malvinas and Jr. Leticia 

informal recyclers apply themselves to the dismantling and the purchase and selling of E-waste. In 

improvised workshops valuable materials are extracted and the rest of it is burnt neglecting 

hazardous consequences of human health and the environment [UNESCO 2010]. 

In Brazil the majority of formal E-waste management is centred in the state of São Paulo [de Oliveira 

et al. 2012]. The general situation in the whole of Brazil, however, is unclear as there are different 

collection schemes and an inhomogeneous distribution of recyclers of the formal sector in the 

country. According to [de Oliveira et al. 2012] the crucial point in the completion of establishing an 

integral E-waste recycling system in Brazil is the implementation of a collection scheme that requires 

the cooperation among industrial waste generators, distributors and the government. 

In South America in general the co-existence of formal and informal waste management indicates a 

need for a further strengthening of the formal E-waste recycling sector and technological capacities. 

Risks in South America can be identified in releases during pre-treatment, inappropriate incineration, 

inappropriate landfilling and inappropriate thermal processes in metal reclamation.  

Identified data gaps are: 

 General data on PBDEs in E-waste in South America 

 Data on transboundary movements of E-waste in South America 

Main findings – E-waste management in Africa 

A total volume of 1.9 Mt of E-waste was generated in Africa in 2014 according to [UNU 2014]. E-

waste categories (as defined by Directive 2012/19/EU) 2 (small household appliances), 3 (IT and 

telecommunications equipment), and 4 (consumer equipment)- which are the most relevant with 

regard to plastics containing brominated flame retardants and decaBDE - account for the bulk of E-

waste generated in many African Arabic countries [Alameer 2014]. 

The infrastructure for the recycling of this E-waste is generally lacking in Africa [Schluep 2012]. An 

exception is the recycling industry that evolved in South Africa over the last years using state-of-the-

art techniques to detect and separate plastics containing BFRs [UNEP POPs COP.7 INF 22]. However, 

high exposure to PBDEs of South African E-waste workers have been reported recently indicating a 

need for recycling guidelines and contaminated site mitigation in the country [Ovokeroye Martincigh 

2015]. Some countries like Morocco, Tunisia and Egypt have established a formal E-waste 

management system at least to a certain extent, other countries like Ghana, Kenya and Nigeria try to 

build up businesses for E-waste management [Schluep 2012]. Pilot projects for formal treatment 
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processes of E-waste are about to develop at pilot scale in Ghana and Nigeria and are planned in 

Benin and Côte d’Ivoire, focusing on manual dismantling only [SBC 2011]. In general however, E-

waste activities in Africa are characterized by the informal sector. An examination of the West 

African countries illustrates this because the management chain of E-waste in West Africa is largely 

accomplished by the informal sector.  

Collection of E-waste in the West African region is carried out by unregistered individuals. The 

volume of the material that is processed further varies between the individual countries. In Benin 

and Liberia activities are performed by individuals with a low material throughput, in Ghana, Nigeria, 

Côte d’Ivoire, and Morocco medium to high volumes of processed materials are managed by an 

organized informal sector [SBC 2011] [Schluep 2012]. E-waste management in the respective 

countries include the manual dismantling, open burning and open dumping of residual fractions such 

as CRT glass with the main focus on the profitable recovery of steel, aluminium and copper. Those 

activities are quite inefficient for other metals and materials (including plastics). A high share of 

plastics is incinerated or dumped as “non-valuable” fraction. In the MENA and Arab region the 

situation is similar. 

Based on the literature screening, it is assumed that E-waste plastics containing brominated flame 

retardants and decaBDE in Africa accumulate in and around major refurbishing and recycling centres, 

remain at burning sites or end up at open dumpsites. Another main problem is the open burning of 

PBDE/BFR containing plastic, leading to the formation of the more toxic brominated and mixed 

halogenated dioxins and furans. Further recycling activities often take place on unfortified ground 

where harmful substances released during dismantling are directly discharged to the soil. So the 

main risks in regard to PBDE containing plastics from E-waste can be summarised in a lack of 

separation of these plastics, releases during pre-treatment, inappropriate incineration, inappropriate 

landfilling and inappropriate thermal processes in metal reclamation.  

More details concerning the E-waste management in Africa are included in the Annex. This includes 

an assembly of available information on the current status of management practices of information 

and communications technology (ICT) devices in ten countries being part of the “Regional Network 

for Integrated Solid Waste Management” (SWEEP-Net) and quantitative data of estimates on E-waste 

generated in five selected West African country (see Annex I: Background information related to 

management of E-waste). 

More specific information on E-waste treatment in Africa along with data on E-waste plastics 

containing brominated flame retardants and PBDEs are scarce and hard to find. Only for Nigeria 

more detailed information could be retrieved from a recent study by [ 

Babayemi et al. 2015]. ]. The study investigated the material/substance flow of PBDEs in the most 

relevant plastic fractions in Nigeria, focusing on E-waste/EEE category 3 and category 4. It is indicated 

that for c-OctaBDE, the major use was in polymers in EEE—mainly for casings made from acrylonitrile 

butadiene styrene (ABS) that were used largely in casings of TV and PC cathode ray tubes (CRTs) and 
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make up the largest share of POP-PBDE containing ABS [Choi et al. 2009, Stockholm Convention 

2012a in Babayemi et al. 2015].  

[Babayemi et al. 2015] assessed the end-of-life treatment and the fate of polymers from TV/PC CRT 

and non-CRT for EEE/E-waste category 3 and 4 (based on imports and stock in the period 2000-2010) 

in Nigeria. It was found that 1.6 Mt of mentioned polymers imported by Nigeria since 2000 reached 

the end-of-life by the inventory year 2010 and were treated as follows:    

 a smaller portion of E-waste equipment re-enters the market after repair or refurbishment 

(not quantified, included within the stock) 

 the largest proportion of E-waste plastic ends up in landfills or dumps, i.e. illegal dump sites, 

along roads and in backyards around repair shops (it is emphasised that sanitary landfills do 

virtually not exist in Nigeria): approximately 70 % (~ 1.12 Mt), including ~ 640 t POP-PBDEs 

 other E-waste plastic is disposed largely by open burning which is a common practice for all 

wastes in Nigeria (residual metal/wire components after burning are bought by some 

companies; owners of recycling shops set the plastic casings on fire around their shops as a 

kind of waste management practice): approximately 16 % (~ 0.26 Mt), including ~ 140 t POP-

PBDEs 

 recycling of plastic from E-waste: approximately 13 % (~ 0.21 Mt), including ~ 120 t POP-

PBDEs 

- it is stated that during preliminary work in the frame of Stockholm Convention neither 

E-waste plastic recycling facilities could be discovered in Nigeria nor exports of E-waste 

plastic for the purpose of recycling could be found;  

- however, a large national programme aims to improve the management of plastic 

flows in Nigeria, including set up and operation of plastic recycling facilities (details are 

not known)  

 
With the exception of Nigeria information on the amount of decaBDE and other PBDEs in Africa is 

missing.  

4.2 Management of End of Life Vehicles (ELV)  

ELV have become a global issue as automobiles have become popular worldwide. Automobile 

ownership has been increasing at a higher rate than the global population and has reached more 

than 1 billion units in 2010. This trend is especially notable in Asia, Central and South America. 

According to the International Organization of Motor Vehicle Manufacturers, the motorisation rate 

on global average was 174 vehicles per 1,000 inhabitants in 2013. Compared to 2005, this 

corresponds to an increase of 21 %. Especially the regions Asia / Oceania / Middle East (+ 107 %), 

Russia / Turkey / other Europe (+ 42 %), and Central and South America (+ 53 %) significantly 

contribute to the rapidly increasing global car fleet [Sakai et al. 2014].  

Along with the number of used vehicles, the generation of ELVs has also increased. From a waste 

management perspective, the concerns are on the one hand that ELVs contain hazardous substances 
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that can cause unwanted risks for human health and the environment and on the other hand the fact 

that the waste stream contains valuable secondary raw materials that can be recycled or recovered 

[Sakai et al. 2014].  

According to the information summarized in [UNEP POPS POPRC.10/10/Add2], textiles and plastics 

account for 52 % and 48 % of the commercial decaBDE volume used in Europe, respectively. In Japan 

60 % of the c-decaBDE is used in vehicle seats, whereas in Switzerland around 30 % of the market 

volume was imported in motor vehicles. Around 26 % of decaBDE (excluding import in articles) in the 

US is used in automotive and transportation sector [UNEP POPS POPRC.10/10/Add2]. The use of 

DecaBDE has been reported in various automotive applications, such as:  

 Fabric where decaBDE is contained in back-coating of articles (e.g. rear deck, upholsters, 

headliner, automobile seats, head rests, sun visors, carpets, etc.)  

 Reinforced plastics (e.g. instrument panel, interior trim)  

 Under the hood or dash (e.g. terminal/fuse block, higher amperage wire and cable jacketing)  

 Electric and electronic equipment (e.g. battery case and battery tray, engine control, 

electronic connectors, components of radio disk, etc.)  

 Other (e.g. dashboard, front and rear bumper body, ventilation grill, polymer components 

and housings, low density PE foams, shrink tubes, engine controls, GPS and computer 

systems, etc.)  

In general, ELV management practices and ambitions regarding recycling/recovery targets, 

accompanied by a regulatory and legal framework, significantly differ across the world. Especially for 

newly industrialized and developing countries without legislation on ELV management, there is a 

need to develop a legal framework to enable and/or improve the collection of valuable resources 

and ensure that ELVs are treated under environmentally sound conditions. Regions with an 

established direct or indirect legislative ELV management system (i.e. Europe, certain Asian 

countries) rather focus on increasing the overall efficiency of the management system to meet 

recycling and recovery targets. For example the EU ELV Directive (2000/53/EC) sets the reuse and 

recycling target of 85 % and the reuse and recovery target of 95 % to be met by 1 January 2015 [Sakai 

et al. 2014].  

Presently, it is reported that only one region and five countries have developed a legislative ELV 

management system, in particular the EU, European Free Trade Association, Korea, Japan, China and 

Taiwan. Among others, Russia, India, Mexico, Turkey, and Vietnam are making preparations for the 

introduction of such a legislative system. By contrast, countries that have no direct regulations on 

ELV management are the US, Canada, and Australia. In most cases, attempts to introduce a 

mandatory ELV management system are intended to bring in the concept of Extended Producer 

Responsibility (EPR) to ELV management and to clearly define the responsibility of stakeholders 

[Sakai et al. 2014].  

Bearing in mind that the illegal export of ELVs – often being illegally disposed of in regions with 

improper ELV management systems and thereby causing risks for health or environment (e.g. due to 

POP containing fractions) – is still a major challenge to be faced, it is of special interest to investigate 

how ELVs respectively ASR is handled in different regions of the world. Therefore, the following 

chapters provide a summary on the management of ELV in different regions of the world. In addition, 
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detailed background information on the management of ELV is given in Annex II: Background 

information related to management of ELVs.  

Main findings – ELV management in Europe  

The European Environment agency number of ELV arising in the EU-25 was estimated to be around 

14 million in 2010. This estimation, however, significantly differs from the data published by Eurostat 

in 2008. Eurostat estimated a total number of ELV to be 6.2 million. Furthermore, there are gaps 

between the numbers of de-registered passenger cars and ELV in several Member States. In most 

Member States the number of ELVs represents more than 50% of the amount of de-registered 

passenger cars (e.g. Belgium, Italy and Spain). In other Member States (e.g. Austria, Denmark, 

Finland, Sweden) the gap between the number of de-registered cars and ELV is higher, and there is 

no detailed information on the further use of those de-registered cars [DG Policy 2010].  

The ELV Directive (2000/53/EC) regulates the management of ELV in the EU. Member States are 

required to establish collection systems and ensure that ELV are transferred to authorized treatment 

facilities. The last holder of an ELV may dispose of it free of charge. Vehicle dismantlers must obtain 

permits to handle ELV. Storage and treatment of ELVs are strictly controlled through de-pollution 

procedures and designated parts removal requirements [Buekens Zhou 2014].  

Information on collection of ELV through the informal sector is not readily available. It can, however, 

be expected that a significant share of ELVs is collected by the informal sector and sold as second 

hand vehicles, exported to less wealthy customers e.g. to Africa, Asia, Eastern Europe, or end up in 

scrap yards, where reusable parts of equipment or hulks are dismantled either systematically, or 

upon external demand [Buekens Zhou 2014]. Recently, it was estimated that 30 % of the ELVs 

generated in the UK are marketed and exported as second hand vehicles [Despeisse et al. 2015]. 

Data for second-hand vehicles imported into African countries is likewise scarce. Germany alone 

exported more than 100,000 used cars to West Africa in 2010 [Kohlmeyer 2011].  

According to the waste hierarchy, repair and reuse is the preferred end-of-life management option 

for ELVs. However, at the same time this well possibly also keep PBDEs contained in various 

components of vehicles in the economic cycle. According to [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22], reuse of 

vehicles or parts thereof is not recommended. Besides, a large share of PBDEs containing vehicles 

have been exported to developing countries and countries in transition. Consequently, at the end of 

their useful life, ELVs might be managed in countries with lower environmental standards compared 

to Europe.  

The typical process of ELV recycling in Europe starts with dismantling and depollution. At this point, 

components containing hazardous substances such as lead batteries, mechanical oils and refrigerant 

gases are separated first, followed by recyclables and valuable materials for secondary use, including 

engines, tires and bumpers [Sakai et al. 2014]. The dismantling and depollution step is of crucial 

importance for environmentally sound management of ELV, as it offers the opportunity to remove 

PBDE-containing materials. These materials could be for instance separated using bromine screening 

technologies, particularly if the non-impacted polymers are further considered for material recycling. 
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Exposure to pollutants (including PBDEs) should be minimised by appropriate procedures (e.g. with 

low dust generation) and the use of personal protection equipment [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22]. 

However, it is not clear to what extent PBDEs or in particular decaBDE containing waste is separated 

from ELV in Europe.  

The treatment of ASR is one of the most important processes in ELV management. Normally, the 

materials containing PBDEs end up in ASR [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22]. The content of hazardous 

substances in ASR, but also its value as a valuable resource in a circular economy needs to be 

considered during the waste management phase. In the EU, ASR is usually not recycled to a large 

extent, but is subject to thermal destruction / energy recovery (e.g. co-incineration in municipal solid 

waste incinerators and cement kilns) or disposal in dedicated landfill sites [Sakai et al. 2014], 

[Vermeulen et. al 2011]. However, according to the amendment to the EU-POP Regulation No 

1342/2014, landfilling of the shredder light fraction will not be allowed any more in the EU [UNEP 

POPS COP.7 INF.22].  

Several co-incineration tests were carried out and it was shown that flue gas emissions did not 

change significantly compared to the incineration of MSW [Vermeulen et. al 2011]. With regard to 

landfilling, in general it cannot be excluded that chemicals, including POPs, found in leachate may 

enter the environment. Plastics from ELVs can be recycled, yet only in undemanding applications 

[Buekens Zhou 2014]. It is not quite clear, in which recycled products the recycled (secondary) 

materials/recycled products are used for. It has been reported that PUR foam is partly recycled into 

new articles by processes such as carpet rebound and regrinding. However, large-scale recycling of 

PUR into carpet padding/rebond is mostly practiced in the US and Canada [UNEP POPS COP.7 

INF.22]. The extent of this recycling activity in other regions, including Europe, is unknown but 

appears to be limited. It is also not clear whether PUR foam scrap is shredded and used as packaging 

and stuffing for pillows, pet bedding, insulation, furniture cushioning, etc. in the EU. In general, 

recovery of plastics and ASR may result in uncontrolled global distribution of PBDEs and decaBDE and 

associated risks to human health and the environment.  

It is not clear, how much of the PBDE containing waste is recycled in the EU. Considering that usually 

the materials containing PBDEs end up in the ASR, it can be assumed that recycling of PBDE 

containing waste from ELV is not of a high relevance in Europe yet. However, the situation might 

change in the future as international regulations on ASR treatment is expected to become stricter, as 

it can be seen in the emerging demand for the international regulation of BFRs, the treatment of 

components containing mercury or the control of unintentionally produced POPs. The significance of 

detoxification of ASR through applicable techniques is expected to gain in importance. In addition, 

the need to evolve techniques to extract valuable materials from ELV is needed. In order to achieve 

the defined recycling and recovery targets of the ELV Directive, post shredder technologies need to 

be further improved [Sakai et al. 2014].  

Identified data gaps:  
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 exact number of ELVs in Europe and quantitative information on transboundary movement 

of used vehicles and ELV  

 extent to which decaBDE or other PBDE-containing waste is separated and separation 

techniques applied  

 extent of recycling of decaBDE and other PBDE-containing waste (it appears to be limited in 

Europe) and the further use of recycled materials from ELV  

Main findings – ELV management in North America  

In general, the applied ELV management practices differ significantly across North America. In 

Canada and the US, no direct legislation on ELV management is in place. In contrast to the EU, ELV 

management operates autonomously based on market mechanisms and applicable environmental 

regulations. In Mexico, no specific legislation or plans to manage ELV exist. Since there is a lack of 

legal incentives and disaggregation along the ELV chain, most of the operations for ELV management 

are not standardized. Similar to the situation in the EU, information on collection of ELV through the 

informal sector is not readily available. It can, however, also be assumed that a significant share of 

used vehicles is collected by the informal sector and sold as second hand vehicles, exported to less 

wealthy countries. Consequently, at the end of their useful life, ELVs might be managed in countries 

with lower environmental standards.  

In Canada, the practice of processing ELVs is not subject to consistent or comprehensive regulated 

standards. While used parts and scrap metal values are driving high recycling rates, ELVs also include 

a number of substances of concern that incur costs when properly managed. It is common for many 

ELVs processors to reduce costs by ignoring environmental standards with respect to these materials, 

while a number of vehicle recyclers operate to high environmental standards, with attendant high 

rates of reuse, recycling and minimal environmental discharges. This creates an uneven playing field 

in the sector in Canada [ARC 2011].  

Around 26 % of decaBDE (excluding import in articles) in the US is used in the automotive and 

transportation sector [UNEP POPS POPRC.10/10/Add2]. In the US, ELV recycling has been promoted, 

however, in general recycling receives less interest than in Europe or Japan, due to a number of 

reasons (e.g. widespread availability of disposal sites, lower costs for landfilling). It has been reported 

that PUR foam in ELVs is partly recycled into new articles by processes such as carpet rebound and 

regrinding. Large-scale recycling of PUR into carpet padding/rebond is currently practiced in the US 

and Canada. Relevant exposure of PUR recyclers and carpet installers to PBDEs has been 

demonstrated in the US and there are obvious risks of further exposure of consumers. While the 

majority of PUR foam scrap is processed into carpet rebond (mostly in the US market), scrap can also 

be shredded and used as packaging and stuffing for pillows, pet bedding, insulation and plush toys. 

Foam scraps might also be used for some furniture cushioning, sound insulation, etc. It is, however, 

not clear to what extent decaBDE or other PBDE containing waste is recycled and in which 

applications the recycled materials are further used (besides the above mentioned ones), [Cossu et 

al. 2012], [Vermeulen et. al 2011], [Sakai et al. 2014], [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22]. In general, recovery 

of plastics and ASR may result in uncontrolled global distribution of decaBDE and other PBDEs and 

associated risks to human health and the environment.  
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Nevertheless, currently, in most US States, ASR is classified as a non-hazardous waste and ends up in 

landfills [Sakai et al. 2014]. Further, according to [Nayak Apelian 2014], the ferrous and nonferrous 

metal output of a shredder is sold to steel mills and foundries to produce finished steel and metal 

products. The ASR however, is not easily recycled, but is often disposed of in landfills typically to 

cover foul odour producing organic waste. The use of ASR in this manner is referred to as alternative 

daily cover. It is not quite clear weather the landfills in the US are properly designed, having for 

instance state-of-the-art bottom liners to minimise leakage, applying collection, control and 

treatment techniques for landfill leachate and landfill gas, etc. Therefore, decaBDE along with other 

PBDEs may leach, together with heavy metals and other substances, leading to possible impacts on 

human health and the environment. Energy recovery is not considered to a great extent, mainly due 

to the rather low energy price which brings waste incineration to be not competitive with 

conventional power generation. An improvement of ASR management situation is expected to 

depend only on its own profitability, and not on policy compliance [Cossu et al. 2012], [Vermeulen et. 

al 2011], [Sakai et al. 2014].  

The state of ELV management in Mexico is very different from that in the EU and other industrialized 

countries. The management of products at their end-of-life stage has not been addressed by 

environmental authorities as an important issue yet. In the case of ELV management, no specific 

legislation and plans to manage this kind of waste exist. The current management of ELV carried out 

in Mexico is driven by market conditions, where the most valuable materials and components are 

recovered from ELV, in order to obtain the major profitability. Most of the operations for ELV 

management are not standardized. The lack of standardization promotes in many cases bad ELV 

management practices, which lead to negative effects on the recovery value from ELV. In reference 

to take-back activities, the de-pollution and dismantling activities are carried out by an undetermined 

number of businesses, which are in the majority automotive repair/body shops and scrap-yards. Only 

valuable material and components for re-sale are dismantled, whereas the rest is sent to shredders 

and landfills. These activities cause several strong impacts on the environment, especially those 

related with the improper management of operative fluids from ELV.  

Data gaps:  

 data on waste generation, waste collection and transboundary movement  

 not clear to what extent decaBDE and other PBDE-containing ELV waste is separated, which 

separation techniques are used and to which extent decaBDE or other PBDE-containing 

waste is recycled (expected to be of minor importance)  

Main findings – ELV management in Asia  

By 2020, alone in China, ELV are expected to reach more than 14 million, with a total weight of more 

than 31.08 million tonnes, including 21.6 million tonnes of iron and steel, 2.7 million tonnes of non-

ferrous metals, 3.42 million tonnes of plastic, 1.4 million tonnes of rubber, and 1.12 million tonnes of 

glass. ELVs that are not treated and recycled properly might generate considerable amounts of waste 

and cause serious environmental problems [Ni Chen 2014].  

ELV management practices differ significantly across Asia. In Japan, South Korea and Taiwan, ELV 

recycling is well developed, based on legislation and considered a priority area. In the case of Japan, 

the applied waste management operations as well as associated impacts on human health and the 
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environment are quite comparable with those in the EU. In Japan a law on automotive recycling was 

implemented in 2004. It requires to separate chlorofluorocarbons, airbags, and ASR from ELVs and to 

recycle remaining materials properly. Targets for recycling and recovery of ASR were set at 50% by 

2010 and at 70% by 2015, corresponding to an overall recycling rate of ELVs of about 95% by 2015 

[Vermeulen et. al 2011], [Buekens Zhou 2014]. In Japan, a large number of recycling operations used 

involve thermal recovery [Sakai et al. 2014]. Japan and Switzerland acted as forerunners in the 

thermal conversion of ASR, mostly driven by scarce landfill capacity [Buekens Zhou 2014]. 

South Korea applies a direct ELV management system based on legislation. In South Korea, until 2014 

a material and energy recovery rate of 85 % is set and after 2015, material and energy recovery rate 

of 95 % applies [Sakai et al. 2014]. In South Korea, the waste management system is well developed. 

However, certain management practices still need to be improved. For instance, significant portions 

of ELV components are incinerated in small on-site incinerators, without proper air pollution control 

equipment. However such incinerators will be restricted because of more severe air emission 

regulations. Parts consisting of metals, such as the engine and transmission, are disassembled and 

recovered at the third dismantling stage. Parts consisting of plastics, such as the bumpers and seats, 

are usually recycled when needed, but mostly remain with the ELV and are compressed with the 

body, and subsequently shredded [Joung et al. 2007].  

The ELV recycling system in Taiwan is on track. The recycling channels, processing equipment, and 

techniques for ELV management have gradually become established. After dismantling, the 

remaining vehicle shell is shredded and classified at ELV shredding plants. Steel scrap is sold to metal 

plants or electric arc steel melting furnace plants, and non-ferrous metals are sold to associated 

operators for subsequent reuse. The remaining ASR is incinerated. Currently, ASR is incinerated due 

to its high plastic content and is counted as energy recovery in the calculation of the resource 

recycling rate [Chen et al. 2010]. The improvement of detailed dismantling and sorting in the 

dismantling operation will help in ASR reduction by preventing unwanted debris from entering the 

shredding and sorting plants. This will also keep the materials of ELV as simple as possible. In 

addition, new technologies that transform ASR into usable resources need to be further developed 

[Chen et al. 2010].  

Other Asian countries (e.g. China, Malaysia and in particular India) face several problems with regard 

to ELV management and potential impacts on human health and the environment might be higher in 

those countries. In China, ELV management is based on specific legislation. According to Sakai et al. 

(2014), a recycling target of 90 % (material recycling of 80 % or more) by 2012 and about 95 % 

(material recycling of 85 % or more) by 2017 are in place. Chinese vehicle recycling also greatly 

differs from practices applied in the EU and Japan, due to the much cheaper labour cost. Most of the 

reusable parts and interior materials can be dismantled before shredding [Simic 2013]. However, ASR 

treatment is still a weak point, as ASR is usually landfilled together with other MSW. More developed 

operations are required in order to increase the recycling rate of metals in ASR. China has yet to find 

a proper and effective method for treating and recycling ASR, which could cause great resource 

waste and lead to serious environmental problems [Ni Chen 2014]. Besides problems with ASR 

management, ELV recycling in China faces a number of other problems, including insufficient 

collection procedures, improper dismantling, illegal dismantlers, and insufficient governmental 

supervision. For instance, management and pollution control measures are not fully implemented in 

the ELV recycling industry, and illegal dismantlers usually use obsolete technologies and lack 
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environmental protection equipment and expertise. Waste oil and other fluids are not removed 

before dismantling, and are dumped, or illegally collected and stored, and batteries are sold to illegal 

recyclers at low prices. Collection difficulties are considered to be the most critical problem 

threatening the development of the entire ELV industry. There were three final destinations of the 

ELVs in China: 40.6 % of the officially deregistered vehicles were dismantled in authorized facilities; 

30 % were illegally dismantled, and 29.4 % flowed into the underground market, becoming illegal 

vehicles and extending their service lives illegally [Li et al. 2013].  

ELV management in Malaysia is performed by small companies, working without standard 

procedures. The business is run in similar way as regular car workshops thus a proper regulation 

should be in place to improve and control the current practice in recycling ELVs. In India, cars are 

driven for 15-20 years until they land at scrap dealers, to be dismantled and their innards reused with 

little regard for the environment. There is a lack of technology to identify, separate, and recover 

quality recyclables economically from the waste stream. The junkyards in India are full of old vehicles 

which have no more usability and its number is continuously increasing. The ELV management 

system lacks regulations and control, however governments are developing guidelines for 

automotive recyclers. However, it is not clear how these will change the current ELV management 

practices in India.  

 data on waste generation, waste collection and transboundary movement  

 not clear to what extent decaBDE or other PBDE-containing ELV waste is separated, which 

separation techniques are used and to which extent decaBDE or other PBDE-containing 

waste is recycled  

Main findings – ELV management in South America  

In South America, ELV are mostly dismantle using a mixture of heavy machines and manpower. All 

ELV pieces and parts are sold as second hand, if they can be used again or are recycled as raw 

materials for the industry (e.g. metal smelting industries). The dismantling rate of reusable parts is at 

a high level. Considering the waste hierarchy, repair and reuse is the preferred management option 

for ELVs, however, at the same time PBDEs contained in various components of vehicles will remain 

in the economic cycle and may result in uncontrolled distribution and the corresponding risks to 

human health and the environment [AIDIS 2015].  

In Brazil there were no regulations for the disposal of ELV with bad running conditions and also a 

limited number of companies is specialized in this service. For this reason, the vehicles are taken to 

junkyards where the carcasses are placed directly on unprotected soil for a long period and are 

exposed to the weather polluting the environment. These small, often irregular or illegal shops 

operate with little or no environmental concern. They do not have environmental permits and are 

located in the outer boroughs of the cities. These junkyards process low volumes, do not have 

detailed control of parts inventory, provide no guarantee of parts quality. They have neither trained 

manpower nor specialized equipment or facilities to carry out the appropriate decontamination of 

vehicles. It is estimated that 98.5 % of the national fleet end in deposits or junkyards. This is because 

the country has no legislation mandating and regulating the recycling of ELV [Filho 2012]. After nearly 

one decade of legal proceedings, a law which regulates the activity of disassembly of land vehicles, as 

well as the marketing of its parts as spare parts was sanctioned [Monteiro et al. 2015]. It is now clear 

yet, how this will change the situation with regard to ELV management in Brazil.  
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At least in Brazil and Colombia, shredding facilities for ELVs and other input streams are in place. The 

parts which cannot be reused are recycled as raw materials mostly in metal smelting facilities. 

Argentina and Colombia have made efforts to recycle ELVs. However, no specific rules on the 

disposal of parts that cannot be reused are in place. The parts that can be reused are selected and 

the remainder of vehicles is forwarded to different sectors, such as recycling aluminium, plastic, 

copper [Monteiro et al. 2015].  

Data gaps – ELV management in Asia  

 data on waste generation, waste collection and transboundary movement  

 not clear to what extent decaBDE and other PBDE-containing ELV waste is separated, which 

separation techniques are used and to which extent decaBDE or other PBDE-containing 

waste is recycled (expected to be of minor importance)  

Main findings – ELV management in Africa  

Developing countries are lagging in the establishment of ELV legislation. Due to economic and social 

circumstances, minimal concern has been devoted to recovery operations. Nevertheless, evolving 

global environmental awareness, shrinkage of landfill area, and depletion of natural resources are 

among the factors which have driven a number of developing countries in adapting strategies 

towards product recovery [Harraz Galal 2011].  

In general, a considerable share of cars and other transport vehicles has been exported from 

industrial countries to developing countries and countries with economies in transition for reuse, the 

vehicles are often used for long time. Today a large share of the transportation fleet from the 1970 

to 2004 containing c-pentaBDE is still in operation likely in developing countries, and will need to be 

identified with respect to reuse and recycling when these vehicles reach end-of-life. Therefore, the 

transportation sector needs specific BAT/BEP considerations for further management and control of 

c-pentaBDE containing materials. The PUR foam and plastics are currently recycled to a minor extent 

[UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22].  

Data for second-hand vehicles imported into African countries is likewise scarce. As for Coutonou 

(Benin), West Africa, a total of about 300,000 second-hand vehicles were shipped into this market in 

2002 [Janischweski et al. 2003]. Germany alone exported more than 100,000 used cars to West Africa 

(Angola, Benin, Cameroon, Cote d'Ivoire, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Morocco, Nigeria, etc.) in the year 

2010 [Kohlmeyer 2011].  

In Egypt, ELV management practices exist but are scattered and unsystematic. The current ELV 

practices are limited to scattered small sized workshops and scrap yards [Lashlem et al. 2013]. There 

are no shredding facilities in place in Egypt, Tunis, Algeria and Morocco so far. However, the situation 

in those countries is expected to change and it is expected that first facilities for ELV treatment will 

be available soon [SICON 2015].  

In Nigeria, currently there is some uncoordinated recycling of iron and steel, aluminium, and plastic 

components of ELVs. The iron and steels are being used to produce concrete reinforcement rods and 

at steel sheets for the building and construction industry. The aluminium is smelted for the 

production of cooking utensils. The materials are in most cases downcycled [Agbo 2011]. According 

to [SICON 2015], there is a high demand for ELV management and associated technology in Nigeria. 
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There has been some dynamics in 2012, in particular when Nigeria's National Automotive Council 

collaborated with the Japanese government to set up a pilot vehicle recycling plant in the capital 

Abuja to help tackle the issue of discarded cars. However, according to a recent Article published by 

Nigeria’s national newspaper, the project was not implemented [The Nation 2015].  

In Ghana, there is currently no formal recycling and end-of-life management of ELVs. Repair shops 

and informal recyclers are currently the most important factor in ELV recycling. Dismantling is often 

carried out in car-repair clusters where many parts can directly be used for the repair of other 

vehicles. In particular, manual dismantling of motors to retrieve aluminium, open burning of cables 

to retrieve copper, fire-heating of starter engine coils to retrieve copper are routinely carried out. All 

these processes are known to have severe impacts on human health and the environment. While 

motor dismantling is associated with emissions of waste oil, open burning of cables and fire-heating 

of starter engines may generate and emit POPs. Other non-valuable fractions such as glass and 

cushion are disposed uncontrolled. Tyres are partly used to start cable-fires. Thereby, the tyres are 

used to generate high temperatures to reach the burning point of cable insulation [Öko Institut 

2014].  

There is limited evidence of recycling of POP-PBDE-containing materials from ELVs in developing 

countries. The first preliminary new POPs country assessment in Nigeria found no specific recycling 

activities of POP-PBDE-containing materials from the transport sector (plastic and PUR foam). 

Currently there is hardly any appropriate BAT/BEP incineration capacity to treat POP-PBDE-

containing ASR. Most landfills in developing countries also do not meet even the standards for 

sanitary landfills and thus are far from meeting the criteria of landfills to which POP-PBDE-containing 

materials might be disposed [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22].  

In South Africa the situation regarding ELV management is significantly different compared to other 

African countries. The ELV management system is well developed and quite comparable with the 

current ELV management situation in Europe. Therefore, it can be assumed that also the possible 

impacts on human health and the environment are comparable with those which may occur in 

Europe.  

Data gaps:  

 data on waste generation, waste collection and transboundary movement (especially 

imports of used cars / ELV to Africa)  

 not clear which infrastructure, including ELV management facilities are available in Africa  

 not clear to what extent decaBDE and other PBDE-containing ELV waste is separated, which 

separation techniques are used and to which extent decaBDE or other PBDE-containing 

waste is recycled (expected to be of minor importance)  

4.3 Management of waste from textiles and furniture  

It has been reported that ca. 10% of the produced c-decaBDE was used in the textile sector. Typical 

products which have been reported in the literature are coated textiles used for upholstery, window 

blinds, curtains, mattresses and carpets for public and domestic buildings, as well as tents and 

textiles used in the transportation sector (specific applications see chapter 3.1.1.5).  
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A certain share of c-decaBDE consumed for textiles was used for the back-coating of textiles for the 

transport sector and is managed together with waste from the transport sector, in particular with 

ELV waste. In shredding processes c-decaBDE and other PBDEs accumulate in the shredder light 

fraction since textiles (and plastic materials) can be found in the automotive shredder light fraction. 

Specific information on the management of ELVs is available in chapter 4.2. 

An unknown share of c-decaBDE consumed for the textiles was used for back-coating of textiles for 

upholstery, window blinds, curtains, mattresses and carpets for public and domestic buildings. Due 

to national legal obligations in the UK, it is assumed that around 95% of all upholstery materials are 

flame retarded. In most other countries the amounts used in this application are much lower. 

Accordingly the use of c-decaBDE particularly for domestic appliances varies greatly between 

countries. In many countries textiles used in domestic applications are usually not flame retarded. 

However, in many countries there are minimum fire protection requirements for public places which 

among other provide that textiles and furniture such places must meet certain fire safety 

requirements (e.g. in Germany; see [BiPRO 2015a]). As a consequence flame retarded textiles are 

used for upholstery fabrics, curtains, wall coverings, carpets etc. especially from the institutional 

sector (theatres, concert halls, cinemas, town halls, other public places, etc.). 

A certain share of c-decaBDE consumed for the textiles was used for tents. It is assumed that the 

quantities used for tents are negligible compared the use in the transport sector and in the textiles 

and furniture sector. 

It should be noted that c-decaBDE is usually not used for clothing. 

Specific information on the generation of quantities of textile waste containing c-decaBDE is not 

available. 

Against this background it can be concluded that besides the use in the transport sector, only the use 

in upholstery, window blinds, curtains, mattresses and carpets in the institutional sector and in the 

domestic sector contributes significantly to the input of c-decaBDE into the waste streams. 

Concerning these uses, it can be differentiated between flame retarded textile waste from the 

institutional sector and from the domestic sector.  

Concerning the management of flame retarded textile waste in Germany some information is available 

in [BiPRO 2015a]. According to this study, flame retarded textiles from the institutional sector are in 

Germany not exclusively, but often classified as bulky waste or mixed municipal waste (household waste 

and similar commercial, industrial and institutional wastes). Details from different collection sites 

confirmed that flame retarded textiles are not collected separately but are disposed of as mixed 

municipal waste or bulky waste. Flame retarded textiles from households are usually disposed via 

municipal solid waste or also via bulky waste. In [BiPRO 2015a] it is outlined that only a low share of 

flame retarded textiles is possibly separated from bulky waste or from mixed municipal waste for 

recycling. Taking into account official statistics on treatment options for mixed municipal waste and 

bulky waste (reference year 2012), [BiPRO 2015a] assumes that flame retarded textiles in Germany are 

to more than 90 % incinerated (with and without energy recovery). A share of less than 10% of the 

waste amount could therefore essentially be recycled. The share of landfilling could be 0.5 % (see 
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[BiPRO 2015a]). Also furniture and upholstery possibly containing c-decaBDE is usually disposed of via 

municipal solid waste or bulky waste. According to information from [EBIA/ISOPA/EUROPUR 2008] 

discarded upholstery furniture and mattresses are part of the Municipal Solid Waste stream and are 

collected either separately as bulky waste or together with the MSW fraction as mixed municipal waste 

(see [BiPRO 2011]). 

The situation regarding the management of textile waste in both Europe and other regions is 

uncertain. The European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) however stipulates that c-decaBDE containing 

textiles are currently not recycled in the EU (see [UNEP 2015 POPS POPRC.11-2]). The situation 

certainly varies significantly between countries, however, against this background it is concluded that 

flame retarded textiles containing c-decaBDE are only recycled to a low extent. It is therefore 

assumed that c-decaBDE containing textiles are to a large extent either landfilled or incinerated (with 

or without energy recovery). However, specific information is lacking. 

In conclusion it can be stated that a relevant (unknown) share of c-decaBDE containing textiles is 

managed in waste from the transport sector (see chapter 4.2) and another relevant share is managed 

in bulky waste and in municipal solid waste, the majority of which is landfilled or incinerated and only 

a minor share is recycled. 

4.4 Management of Construction and demolition waste  

In the building and construction sector, decaBDE may be present in various materials due to its 

intrinsic flame retardant properties. DecaBDE can particularly be contained in flame retarded plastics 

used in construction but also in textiles (particularly in public buildings) or plastic wood composites. 

Particularly relevant in this context are probably plastics used for electrical installation (electrical 

ducts and fittings, lamps, wires and pipes, switches and connectors, etc.) and for insulation (e.g. 

heating pipe insulation, foams). Specific uses of decaBDE in materials used in construction are listed 

in chapter 3.1.1.4. 

Construction and demolition waste (CDW) can be considered one of the most significant waste 

streams at global level. In the EU alone, approximately 750 million tons are generated each year8. 

The generation per capita varies significantly. For example in Europe, France and Luxembourg 

generate 7 and 15 tons per capita and year respectively. Germany and Ireland generate between 2 to 

4 tons, whereas the rest of the countries generate between 0.2 tons (Norway) and 2 tons (United 

Kingdom) per capita (see [ETC 2009]). 

CDW arises from activities such as the construction of buildings and civil infrastructure, total or 

partial demolition of buildings and civil infrastructure, road construction and maintenance. Different 

definitions of CDW are applied already within Europe, which makes cross-country comparisons 

difficult. 

CDW consists of numerous materials, including concrete, bricks, gypsum, wood, glass, metals, plastic, 

solvents, asbestos and excavated soil. CDW has been identified as a priority waste stream by the 

European Union. The plastic content of CDW is low. E.g. in a number of European Countries it ranges 

                                                           
8 See http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/studies/mixed_waste.htm 

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/studies/mixed_waste.htm
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between 0.1 and 2% (see Table 8 [EC 2011]). 

In general, there is a high potential for recycling and re-use of CDW, since some of its components 

have a high resource value. In particular, there is a re-use market for aggregates derived from CDW 

waste in roads, drainage and other construction projects. Technology for the separation and recovery 

of construction and demolition waste is well established, readily accessible and in general 

inexpensive. The treatment and disposal operations of CDW have a significant influence on the fate 

of the destruction of PBDE containing plastics (and, less relevant, textiles) from CDW. 

For CDW, recycling rates of more than 70% are realistically achievable in countries with advanced 

CDW management today. The level of recycling between countries varies greatly (e.g. in the EU 

member states between 10 and 90%)9.  

However, recycling of CDW nowadays usually focuses on the bulk of CDW i.e. on the mineral fraction 

and valuable materials, particularly metals. Due to the potential of the contained recyclable materials 

the primary focus in the treatment of construction waste lies typically on the recovery of 

construction and road works rubble, concentrating especially on the recovery of the mineral fraction. 

The objective is to achieve very pure fractions of identical mineral materials in order to permit high 

quality recycling (see [UBA 2013]). 

There is no specific information available on the extent of recycling of plastics from CDW. In CDW the 

light weight fractions, including plastics and textiles, are usually regarded as impurity which needs to 

be separated from the valuable mineral and metal fraction and which is usually rather incinerated 

(with or without energy recovery) or landfilled than recycled. Plastics (including flame retarded 

polymeric materials) and rubber, adhesives, sealants and coatings as well as waste wood are 

therefore usually separated as far as possible from the mineral fraction and recovered or disposed of 

separately (see [BiPRO 2015a]). With the optimised application of dismantling processes of buildings 

and appropriate processing techniques, substance flows can be kept separate and the production of 

high-quality recycled construction materials can be achieved. High quality standards are required in 

order to guarantee the marketability of the recycled construction materials (see [UBA 2013]). 

Hence, nowadays recycling of plastics and textiles containing PBDEs from CDW can be considered of 

low relevance. However, in individual cases recycling of plastics from CDW can achieve significant 

levels. For example in Germany in 2013, 436,000 tonnes of plastic containing CDW wastes were 

generated and treated as follows: recycling 112,000 tonnes (25.7 %), energy recovery: 312,000 tons 

(71.6 %), and landfill: 12,000 tons (2.7 %) (see [Consultic 2014]). 

Currently significant efforts are undertaken to better use CDW as a resource10 and the situation may 

change in the future with the possible consequence that plastics from CDW may be recycled to a 

larger extent. The application of appropriate techniques and processes allows that other materials 

e.g. plastics including PBDE-containing polymer streams can be better separated from mineral and 

metal fractions in the construction rubble and that an appropriate disposal or recycling of plastics 

and other light weight fractions can be attained.  

In conclusion it can be stated that nowadays recycling of plastics and textiles containing PBDEs from 

                                                           
9 See http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/construction_demolition.htm  
10 See e.g. http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/construction_demolition.htm 

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/construction_demolition.htm
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CDW can be considered of low relevance. However, in individual cases recycling of plastics from CDW 

can already achieve significant levels. It is expected that in the future recycling of plastics from CDW 

will become more important. As a consequence probably also more plastics containing PBDEs will be 

recycled and will thus contribute to the cycling of PBDEs (and other POPs such as HBCD, SCCPs and 

PCBs) if plastics containing PBDEs (or other POPs) will not be separated from the plastic stream from 

CDW. 
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5 Transboundary movement of waste containing decaBDE and 

other PBDEs  

5.1 Transboundary movements of E-waste 

Transboundary movements of E-waste is subject to the Basel Convention. E-waste is listed in Annex 

VIII as A1180 (hazardous waste) and Annex IX as B1110 (non-hazardous waste) of the Convention. 

According to its provisions, transboundary movements of hazardous wastes can only take place after 

the prior informed consent procedure has been followed and all states involved have given their 

consent to the transboundary movement. Shipments which do not meet these requirements are 

illegal and such traffic is criminalized under the Convention [SBC 2011]. In the EU, Decision 

1013/2006 (Waste Shipment Regulation) implementing the Basel Convention prohibits waste 

movements to non-OECD countries. Shipments of E-waste to non-OECD countries therefore are 

illegal and in practice often declared as shipments of second-hand appliances [Fischer et al. 2012]. 

This includes the challenges of clear distinction between used EEE and e-waste and between 

hazardous and non-hazardous waste, as well as the overall challenge of monitoring and enforcing the 

Basel Convention and the Waste Shipment Regulation [SBC 2011]. 

Where the global generation of E-waste can be estimated reasonably to a certain extent (see chapter 

4.1), the situation changes when referring to global imports and exports. Data on transboundary 

movements is more scarce and fragmented and thus has to be derived from national data on imports 

and exports. Additional the aforementioned problematic distinction between second hand products 

and E-waste further complicates this issue. In general the amounts of E-waste shipped from 

developed to developing countries are currently on a high level fostered by cheap treatment options 

in developing countries. ‘Recycling’ processes in certain countries e.g. in Africa or Asia consist of basic 

stripping of valuable materials from E-waste without considering the impact on human health and 

the environment, prices for recycling are very cheap compared to the high standard technologies in 

developed countries [UNEP 2015 POPS POPRC.11-2].  

Hence, to obtain information on global E-waste movements, data for different countries must be 

estimated and aggregated to derive reliable global E-waste flows.  

[Breivik et al. 2014] estimate imports to non-OECD countries in the range between 3,642 kt and 

7,331 kt representing 10.4 % to 20.9 % of their estimate on global E-waste generation. Their 

assessment supports the assumption that most imports rather originate from OECD countries than 

from interregional movements within non-OECD countries. 
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Figure 14: Exports of E-waste [ILO 2012] 

Referring to exports from OECD countries it is even more challenging to estimate reliable data. 

Controversy and uncertainties remain and [Breivik et al. 2014] conclude that the amount of exported 

E-waste ranges between 17% and 34% of the global E-waste generation. A graphical overview on 

global exports of E-waste is displayed in Figure 14. 

[CWIT 2015] estimates that 1.5 Mt are currently exported from the EU, whereas 0.2 Mt are 

documented as used products and the remaining 1.3 Mt are considered to be a grey area between 

undocumented E-waste transport (approximately 0.75 Mt) and used products (0.9 Mt).  

Unreported movements 

A report published in 2002 by the Basel Action Network, claimed that 50 to 80% of the e-waste 

collected for recycling in the western USA is exported to Asia, of which 90% is destined for China. 

Furthermore, it was reported that of the amount of e-waste collected in developed countries and 

sent for recycling, 80 per cent ends up being shipped (often illegally) to developing countries to be 

recycled by hundreds of thousands of informal workers [ILO 2012].  

Referring to statistical data and field research, [SBC 2011] states that West Africa serves as the major 

trading route of used EEE into the African continent, with Ghana and Nigeria as the main import hubs 

for Europe. More specific, Nigeria was found to be the most dominant importing country of EEE and 

vehicles (both new and used), followed by Ghana, whereas the UK is the dominant exporting country 

for EEE, followed with a large gap by France and Germany. Often, immigrants or temporary residents 

from African countries engage in creating small trading businesses serving the European – African 

trade routes. Traders of used vehicles also play a role in this trade as used EEE and e-waste is often 

co-loaded with used cars and trucks destined for export to West Africa. 

Studies in Ghana, for example, revealed that in 2009 around 70% of all imports were used EEE. 30% 

of the used EEE imported was determined to be non-functioning (hence should have been defined as 

e-waste): half of this amount was repaired locally and sold to consumers and the other half was 
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unrepairable. It is unclear how much of the remaining imported used EEE functioned for a reasonable 

time after it was sold. This so called “near-end-of-life” equipment can be another major source of e-

waste which was imported into West African countries as equipment but turned into waste in a 

relatively short time [SBC 2011].  

Statistically recorded movement 

Using the information on waste movements from the EU based on LoW codes, [EEA 2012] states that 

in 2007 around 0.1 Mt of E-waste were exported legally from EU countries. A further split according 

E-waste categories is not possible. A further investigation on the transboundary movements of 

plastics from E-waste containing decaBDE is also hardly feasible. In general plastic components 

containing Brominated Flame Retardants are assigned to Annex VIII entry A3180 of the Basel 

Convention which is entitled “Wastes, substances and articles containing, consisting of or 

contaminated with polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB), polychlorinated terphenyl (PCT), polychlorinated 

naphthalene (PCN) or polybrominated biphenyl (PBB), or any other polybrominated analogues of 

these compounds, at a concentration of 50 mg/kg or more.. This waste also belongs to category Y45 

in Annex I, “Organohalogen compounds other than substances referred to elsewhere in Annex I”, and 

to category Y27 “Antimony, antimony compounds”, and is likely to possess hazard characteristics 

H6.1, H11, H12 and H13 [UNEP 2011]. The non-hazardous plastics fraction from E-waste thereby is 

classified as B3010 following the Basel Convention. The corresponding classification for plastic 

fractions from E-waste according the European List of Waste would mainly be 19 12 04 (plastic and 

rubber) for non-hazardous fractions or 13 12 11* (other wastes (including mixtures of materials) 

from mechanical treatment of waste containing hazardous substances) for hazardous fractions. 

5.2 Transboundary movements of ELV 

The global generation of ELV was estimated at 40 million, which accounts for 4% of the total 

automobile ownership. [Sakai et al. 2014] estimate the global automobile ownership in different 

countries/states, the number of deregistered automobiles as well as the number of ELVs (see Figure 

15).  
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Figure 15: Global automobile ownership, deregistered automobiles and the number of ELVs  

A comparison between the numbers of deregistered automobiles and ELVs indicates that there are 

more deregistered cars than ELVs. This is because deregistered automobiles include: used cars for 

export, unregistered cars used within private sites, or cars illegally dumped as waste [Sakai et al. 

2014].  

ELVs are often sold second hand, exported to less wealthy customers in Africa, Asia, or Eastern 

Europe, or else they end up in a scrap yard, where reusable parts of equipment or hulk are 

dismantled either systematically, or removed upon external demand [Buekens Zhou 2014].  

Exact figures on ELV generation and transboundary movement on a global scale are difficult to 

obtain. In most cases, it is not quite clear what happens with deregistered cars after their useful life. 

In the following, relevant information identified for the EU is presented.  

According to [DC Policy 2010] in most EU Member States the number of ELVs represents more than 

50 % of the amount of de-registered passenger cars (e.g. Belgium, Italy, Spain and the Netherlands). 

Thus, for those countries the gap between the number of de-registered cars and ELVs is lower than 

50 %. In other Member States (e.g. Austria, Denmark, Finland, Sweden) the gap is higher, and there is 

no detailed information available on the further use of more than 50 % of the de-registered cars. 

Following key factors are important to explain the gap concerning the whereabouts of de-registered 

passenger cars not reported as ELV and not exported commercially:  

 Private exports of used cars 

 Illegal shipment of ELV and used cars  

 Illegal disposal  

 Garaging (long term)  

The EU cross-border trade of used vehicles is for instance summarized in [EC 2011], which considers 

available data from the Eurostat Foreign Trade Statistics for extra-EU 27 trade (outside of the EU 27) 

as well as from the European Automobile Manufacturers’ Association (ACEA). The vehicle entries and 

exits as well as the vehicle stock for EU 27 are displayed in Figure 15.  
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Figure 16: Vehicle entries and exits of the EU27-fleet in 2008 [EC 2011; based on Eurostat and ACEA]  

In total, the export of used cars to non-EU 27 countries is estimated to be around 10 % of the fleet. 

The total net import of used cars from non-EU 27 countries to the EU is negligible (less than 2%), [EC 

2011].  

The lifespan for cars in industrial countries is about 10 to 12 years. In general, a considerable share of 

cars and other transport vehicles has been exported from industrial countries to developing 

countries and countries with economies in transition for reuse, the vehicles are often used for long 

time. Today a large share of the transportation fleet from the 1970 to 2004 containing c-pentaBDE is 

still in operation, and will need to be identified with respect to reuse and recycling when these 

vehicles reach end-of-life. [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22]. In general, at the end of their useful life, ELVs 

might be managed in countries with lower environmental standards compared to e.g. Europe.  
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6 Impacts on human health and the environment related to 

management of waste containing decaBDE and other PBDEs  

6.1 General considerations  

POPs are being used or have been used in industrial processes, in products and in articles. The 

improper treatment of POP wastes can lead to impacts on human health and the environment. In 

addition, some disposal technologies can also lead to unintentional formation and release of POPs.  

Commercial decaBDE has been proposed for listing under the Stockholm Convention. The risk profile 

was considered and adopted at the tenth meeting of the POPs Review Committee (POPRC) in 

October 2014. By decision POPRC-10/2, the Committee confirmed that the decabromodiphenyl ether 

component (BDE-209) of c-decaBDE is likely, as a result of its long-range environmental transport, to 

lead to significant human health and environmental effects such that global action is warranted. 

DecaBDE has also been investigated by the European Chemicals Agency and is considered to meet 

the definition of a PBT/vPvB substance in accordance with Annex XIII of the REACH Regulation, and is 

classed as a Substance of Very High Concern [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22].  

The objective of the Stockholm Convention is to protect human health and the environment from 

POPs. Therefore, according to the Stockholm Convention recycling of POP-containing materials is 

generally not permitted, and the POP content should be destroyed or irreversibly removed. For the 

PBDEs already listed in the Stockholm Convention i.e. hexa-, hepta-, tetra- and pentaBDE the 

ultimate objective is elimination. In line with this, the expert committee of the Stockholm Convention 

have decided to recommend to the COP that also C-decaBDE is listed in Annex A of the Convention 

with the objective of eliminating its production and use. Similarly, the objective of the Basel 

Convention is to protect human health and the environment from the adverse effects of hazardous 

wastes and other wastes.  

A typical political objective of waste policy is on the one hand to promote a circular economy in order 

to save natural resources. On the other hand waste policy also aims to guarantee the protection of 

human health and the environment. The provisions concerning the permissibility of waste treatment 

operations according to the waste hierarchy demonstrate the generally intended balance between 

the two goals: In those cases where recycling leads to a cycle of pollutants, which is undesirable from 

an environmental and health perspective, the hierarchical priority of recycling is no longer valid. In 

these cases waste or the contained pollutants can and should be removed from the economic cycle 

in the sense of the protection of environment and health [BiPRO 2015b].  

The following, general risks related to management of waste containing decaBDE and other PBDEs 

are summarised (further information on possible impacts is included in chapter 6.2 and Annex III): 

 Cycle of POPs: Recycling of PBDE containing waste leads to a cycle of pollutants if PBDEs are 

not separated from the waste. The cycling of PBDEs is undesirable from an environmental 

and health perspective. In the medium to long term cycled PBDEs may enter the 

environment.  

 Releases during pre-treatment: During pre-treatment operations such as dismantling and 
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depollution, mechanical separation, size reduction (e.g. shredding), mixing, etc. increased 

exposure of humans (particularly workers) and environment is possible. In order to minimize 

releases pre-treatment should comply with BAT. E.g. in shredder plants BAT should be 

applied in order to minimise dust generation and possible releases of POPs. Besides, 

appropriate personal protective equipment should be provided and used by workers. 

Particularly workers and environments related to low technology operations may be exposed 

to PBDEs and other PBDD/Fs (because they can be generated from flame retarded plastic 

materials under thermal stress e.g. during shredding; see [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22]). 

 Inappropriate incineration: Under inappropriate incineration conditions (e.g. in non-BAT 

incinerators or open burning) PBDEs are not be completely destroyed and the incineration 

contributes to the unintentional generation of other POPs and thus to direct health effects 

and releases of PBDEs and other POPs to the environment.  

 Inappropriate thermal and metallurgical production of metals: In non-BAT metal industry 

plants using PBDE materials, PBDEs are not completely destroyed and contribute to the 

unintentional generation of other POPs. Particularly workers and environments related to 

low technology operations may be exposed to PBDEs. 

 Inappropriate landfilling: PBDE containing waste can be disposed in specifically engineered 

landfills and underground storage sites. PBDEs and other POPs are leaching, together with 

heavy metals and other substances, from non-sanitary landfills and dump sites, leading to 

higher concentrations in the surrounding soil and hydrosphere. Landfilling in non-BAT 

landfills or uncontrolled dumpsites contributes to releases of PBDEs to the environment. 

 Informal waste management: Workers in informal waste (e.g. WEEE) management suffer 

from health consequences because they are exposed to increased risks due to exposure to 

POPs particularly due to direct skin contact or inhalation of POPs. 

 Export of decaBDE containing used articles or waste such as of EE, cars, WEEE or ELVs 

contributes to all of the above mentioned risks 

In the following, more specific information on impacts on human health and the environment during 

management of e-waste (chapter 6.2) and ELV (chapter 6.3) will be summarised.  

6.2 Impacts on human health and the environment during 

management of E-waste 

The possible impacts of the general management of waste containing PBDEs have been already 

described in the previous chapter and are also valid for the general management of WEEE fractions 

containing PBDEs. However, problematic impacts on human health and the environment may also be 

related to informal substandard treatment which mostly occurs in developing countries where E-

waste from developed countries is dumped. Figure 17 visualizes potential environmental pathways. 

Regarding the possible release of PBDEs from plastics of E-waste, measured data of PBDEs have been 

reported that are linked to informal e-waste recycling activities. Elevated concentrations were found 

for example in breast milk samples in Ghana [Asante et al. 2011 in SBC 2011], in China for example in 

staple foods [Labunska et al. 2014], in recycling dust from printed circuit boards [Leung et al. 2008], 

in plants [Huang et al. 2011], in hair from E-waste workers [Ma et al. 2011] and in hair of residents 
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around E-waste disassembly sites [Zhao et al. 2008], in soil and vegetation [Wang et al. 2011], in the 

air [Zhang et al. 2012] and in other compartments (see for example [Sepulveda et al. 2010]). 

 

 

Figure 17: Emissions and environmental pathways of principal WEEE recycling activities in developing countries 
[Ogungbuyi et al. 2012] 

Mechanical treatment of E-waste 

The informal E-waste recycling sector in developing countries is by nature unregulated and the 

process of recovering valuable materials is performed by using simple recycling methods in small 

workshops. A primary concern in regard of PBDEs is the inhalation of dust from plastics that is 

generated during the mechanical treatment methods associated with the size reduction and 

separation steps [ILO 2012]. This dust not only poses an inhalation and dermal exposure hazard to 

workers but may also contaminate the environment risking that PBDEs enter the food chain.  

In a report covering Nigeria it is also indicated that people are exposed to toxic fumes through the 

acid leaching of precious metals [SBC 2011]. Various workers involved in the collection of the scraps 

complained of aches, general weakness/ fatigue and irritation of the digestive system. A number of 

them sustain cuts and spinal injuries as a result of the rigorous working conditions, particularly those 

who carry the scraps on their back rather than those who push the barrows. Further, workers 

involved in the dismantling and the repair/ refurbishing aspects complain of incessant cough that 

keeps coming and going, general weakness and irritation of eyes and skin. Some of the workers 

attribute their physical health conditions to the dirty nature of their environment rather than the E-

waste as they equated their work to that of auto mechanics. Moreover they seldom work with 

personal protective devices, and clearly face many serious occupational health risks. 

Open burning of E-waste 
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Another main risk regarding PBDE release stems from the open burning of plastics from E-waste. 

PBDEs in open burning sites are partly degraded, however it is difficult to estimate how much is 

finally released to the environment [Labunska et al. 2014 in Babayemi et al. 2015]. Open fires burn in 

relatively low temperatures in comparison with incinerators and the release of pollutants is 

significantly higher [ILO 2012]. In Nigeria for example about 140 t of POP-PBDEs were estimated to 

have been subjected to open burning from which a large extent have been released into the 

environment. [Babayemi et al. 2015]. One of the degradation products from open burning of 

PBDE/BFR containing plastic is the formation of the more toxic brominated and mixed halogenated 

dioxins and furans contaminating soil and air [Li et al. 2007; Yu et al. 2008; Weber Kuch 2003; Wong 

et al. 2007 in Babayemi et al. 2015]. Further, in areas with long-term WEEE recycling utilizing open 

burning, the dioxin contamination in soils far exceeded all international dioxin limit values for soils 

[Yu et al. 2008] and are therefore dioxin/POP contaminated sites [Weber et al. 2008 in Babayemi et 

al. 2015]. 

[SBC 2011] draws similar conclusions, reporting that open burning of cables and plastic parts can lead 

to severe emissions of pollutants, such as heavy metals and dioxins. The burning of copper cables 

and wires, as well as monitor and TV casings, creates an accumulation of ash and partially burned 

materials at the burning sites. Insulating foam from dismantled refrigerators, primarily CFC-

containing polyurethane, or old car tyres are often used as the main fuels for the fires [Prakash et al. 

2010 in SBC 2011], contributing to acute chemical hazards and long-term contamination at the 

burning sites, as well as emitting ozone depleting substances and greenhouse gases into the 

atmosphere. As the practice of burning of cables is seen as one of the most direct severe impacts on 

human health and the environment, a small survey was conducted in the Greater Accra Region of 

Ghana, in order to estimate the resulting dioxin emissions [Prakash et al. 2010 in SBC 2011]. Based on 

site inspections at the four main informal burning sites, it was estimated that approximately 625 tons 

of cables were burnt per year. About 10-20 % of these cables were associated with e-waste, while 

the rest originated mainly from old vehicles. Bearing in mind that cable burning most probably occurs 

in all African countries, this should be considered as a major source of dioxin emissions.  

Refurbishment/repair of WEEE 

During collection as well as refurbishment or repair of EEE, negative impacts can partly occur, but are 

generally at a significantly lower level [SBC 2011]. 

Disposal of E-waste at unmanaged dumpsites (example Nigeria: 640 t of POP-PBDEs until inventory 

year 2010)  

E-waste disposed of at unmanaged dumpsites is released over time into the environment. Another 

problem is that unmanaged dumpsites frequently catch fire and can continuously smolder. Studies 

showed that landfill fires release brominated and chlorinated dioxins at similar levels [Gullett et al. 

2010 in Babayemi et al. 2015] revealing that PBDE/BFR containing materials is an important dioxin 

source from landfills/dump fires. 

Recycling of WEEE back into plastic products (example Nigeria: 120 t of POP-PBDEs until inventory 
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year 2010) 

A specific survey has not been conducted in Nigeria (referring to the example), however flows of 

plastics from WEEE containing PBDEs/BFRs by recycling can end up in sensitive uses such as children 

toys, household goods and even coffee cups [Chen-S-J et al. 2009, 2010; Samsonek Puype 2013; 

Stockholm Convention 2012(b) in Babayemi et al. 2015]. Further, recycling of WEEE can also lead to 

releases and in particular human exposure from the recycling process itself [Sepulveda et al. 2010 in 

Babayemi et al. 2015]. 

[SBC 2011] states that recycling activities often take place on unfortified ground where harmful 

substances released during dismantling are directly discharged to the soil. 

6.3 Impacts on human health and the environment during 

management of ELV 

ELV management practices highly differ across the world. For instance in Europe and Japan, ELV 

management is based on direct legislation and the applied ELV management practices are 

standardized. ELV recycling is considered a priority area. In contrast, several other regions lack of 

specific legislation and common processing standards. Especially the management of ASR is often a 

weak point. It is common for many ELV processors to reduce costs by ignoring environmental 

standards, while other operate to high environmental standards, with attendant high rates of reuse, 

recycling and minimal environmental discharges. Besides, ELV recycling often faces a number of 

other problems, including insufficient collection procedures, illegal dismantlers, and insufficient 

governmental supervision. For instance, management and pollution control measures are not fully 

implemented in the ELV recycling industry, and illegal dismantlers usually use obsolete technologies 

and lack environmental protection equipment and expertise. Waste oil and other fluids are not 

removed before dismantling, and are dumped, or illegally collected and stored, and batteries are sold 

to illegal recyclers at low prices. Further, in developing countries, due to economic and social 

circumstances, minimal concern has been devoted to ELV recycling and recovery operations. 

Dismantling is often carried out in car-repair clusters where many parts are directly used to repair of 

other vehicles. In particular, manual dismantling of motors to retrieve aluminium, open burning of 

cables to retrieve copper, fire-heating of starter engine coils to retrieve copper are routinely carried 

out. All these processes are known to have severe impacts on human health and the environment. 

While motor dismantling is associated with emissions of waste oil, open burning of cables and fire-

heating of starter engines may generate and emit POPs. Other non-valuable fractions such as glass 

and cushion are disposed uncontrolled. Tyres are partly used to start cable-fires.  

Repair and reuse  

Considering the waste hierarchy, repair and reuse is the preferred waste management option for 

ELV. However, at the same time decaBDE and other PBDEs contained in various components of 

vehicles will remain in use. This may lead to uncontrolled global distribution and the corresponding 

risks to human health and the environment. [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22] therefore concludes that the 

reuse of vehicles containing PBDEs is not recommended. However, in several regions of the world, 

among others, South America and Asia, all ELV pieces and parts are sold as second hand, if they can 

be used again or are recycled as raw materials for the industry (e.g. metal smelting industries). The 
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dismantling rate of reusable parts is at a high level. This is, among other reasons, mainly due to the 

much cheaper labour cost, compared to Europe or Japan.  

Further, a large share of vehicles have been exported for reuse to developing countries and countries 

in transition. Consequently, at the end of their use phase, ELVs will be managed in countries with 

lower environmental standards compared to Europe. This might result in impacts on human health 

and the environment.  

Dismantling and depollution  

The dismantling and depollution step is of crucial importance for environmentally sound 

management of ELVs. This initial steps offer the option to remove decaBDE and other PBDE-

containing materials prior to further treatment (e.g. shredding). These materials could be for 

instance separated using bromine screening technologies, particularly if the non-impacted polymers 

are further considered for material recycling. [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22] therefore sees the 

dismantling step as a BEP measure and stipulates that there is still room for improvements in Europe 

(when compared to e.g. South Korea). Exposure to pollutants (including PBDEs) might occur during 

dismantling and depollution and should therefore be minimised by appropriate procedures (e.g. with 

low dust generation) and the use of appropriate personal protection equipment [UNEP POPS COP.7 

INF.22]. At least in Europe, it can be expected that appropriate measures are implemented to reduce 

the associated risks for humans and the environment.  

Shredding  

Shredder plants for the treatment of ELVs and other input streams (e.g. WEEE) are in general a 

possible source for POPs. Besides, shredder plants for the treatment of ELVs are listed in Annex C of 

the Stockholm Convention as a source that has the potential to form and release unintentionally 

produced POPs [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22].  

BAT should be applied to minimise dust generation and possible releases of POPs. Besides, 

appropriate personal protective equipment should be provided and used by workers. In Europe it can 

be expected that BAT for large scale shredding plants are applied and appropriate personal 

protective equipment is used by workers. However, this might not the case in all regions of the 

world. For instance in Brazil and Colombia, shredding facilities for ELVs and other input streams are 

in place. It is however not clear whether BAT are applied in those installations. There are no 

shredding facilities in place in Tunis, Algeria, Morocco and Egypt so far. However, the situation in 

those countries is changing and it is expected that first facilities will be available in the near future. 

Besides, it should also be mentioned that shredder plants often do not process exclusively ELVs, but 

also other waste streams such as WEEE, used white goods and other metallic manufacturing and 

construction waste. Obviously, those input materials may also contribute to the total release of POPs 

during this waste management step.  

After the shredding process, different waste treatment operations for ASR can be applied.  

Recycling of recovered plastics from ASR 
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The plastics recovered from the ASR can be recycled, yet only in in lower grade applications. Splitting 

up ASR into low-value fractions of sufficient quality for integration into manufactured products, such 

as composites, concrete or asphalt also meets with severe limitations as to product quality and 

characteristics. This may result in uncontrolled global distribution of PBDEs and the corresponding 

risks to human health and the environment.  

In Europe Most ASR has been disposed of in landfills, but due to increased recycling and recovery 

requirements and to the high concentrations of a great variety of pollutants found in ASR, new 

techniques will in the future likely be applied to facilitate recycling or materials recovery and to 

decrease environmental pollution from ASR. So far, materials recovery has been a limited option and 

is not considered an economically or technically feasible solution. ASR can be sorted, recovered, and 

cleaned of pollutants using post-shredder techniques. It is not expected that such techniques are 

readily available in developing countries.  

ELV recycling in the USA has been promoted, however, in general it receives less interest than in 

Europe of Japan. Argentina and Colombia have made efforts to recycle ELVs. However, no specific 

rules on the disposal of parts that cannot be reused are in place. The parts that can be reused are 

selected and the remainder of vehicles is forwarded to different sectors, such as recycling aluminium, 

plastic, copper. There is limited evidence of ELV recycling in developing countries. The first 

preliminary new POPs country assessment in Nigeria found no specific recycling activities of POP-

PBDE-containing materials from the transport sector (plastic and PUR foam). 

Co-incineration with other waste streams (e.g. cement kilns, MSW incinerators)  

Co-incineration is well established and practised much more than any other route after landfilling. 

Extensive co-incineration tests were carried out in different countries. It was shown that flue gas 

emissions did not change significantly compared to the incineration of MSW. In many countries, 

bottom ashes from MSW incineration are used as a secondary raw material in building applications. 

Therefore, it is important to monitor toxic components (heavy metals, POPs) in the bottom ashes 

when ASR is co-incinerated. Extensive co-incineration tests have also been carried out with ASR in 

municipal solid waste incinerators to assess the technical feasibility and environmental impact. In 

tests carried out in Switzerland and Sweden with 10 to 20% co-incineration it was reported that the 

regulatory environmental limits have been met. In Switzerland currently all ASR is treated in MSW 

incinerators. It has been shown that flue gas emissions did not change significantly compared to the 

incineration of MSW. In 2004, tests were carried out at three Norwegian incineration plants in which 

waste with a particularly high content of BFRs was added to a flow of regular waste. Measurements 

were taken of chlorinated and brominated dioxins and brominated flame retardants in flue gas 

before and after purification, and likewise in bottom ash, filter dust and scrubber water [COWI 2013]. 

The report concluded that, increasing amounts of BFRs in the waste did not cause increased 

emissions of brominated, chlorinated or brominated/chlorinated dioxins. The quantity of BFRs in 

output flows (bottom ash, filter dust, scrubber water and emissions to air) amounted to less than 

0.001% by weight of the input quantity of BFRs. That is to say, 99.999% of BFRs in the waste were 

decomposed into other brominated compounds. This study indicates that incineration of waste 

containing bromine together with ordinary waste appears potentially to be an appropriate final 

treatment for BFRs. For absolute minimisation of emissions, it may be expedient to route waste 

containing BFRs to plants with ideal conditions for decomposing BFRs [COWI 2013]. 
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ASR has a high calorific value, which is favourable for energy recovery. The high chlorine content, 

however, together with the presence of BFRs and the high heavy metal concentration limits its use as 

a fuel substitute. ASR therefore requires BAT waste incinerators for proper treatment. Non-BAT 

incineration or treatment by pyrolysis can lead to the formation of PCDD/PCDF and other 

unintentionally produced POPs. Small-scale incinerators and mobile incinerators can normally not be 

used for the destruction of POPs contained in wastes in particular due to their limitations in 

operation stability, secondary combustion quality and flue gas cleaning technology. To assure that 

these criteria are met and that long-term emissions of unintentional POP and POPs are low, 

continuous dioxin/UPOPs and respective POPs monitoring should be performed regularly.  

The EU-Directive 2000/76/EC sets stringent regulations on the operating conditions of waste 

incinerators depending on the chlorine content of the waste: a gas temperature of at least 850 °C 

and a residence time of at least 2 s are required for waste containing less than 1wt% chlorine; for 

waste containing more chlorine, a gas temperature of at least 1100 °C and a residence time of at 

least 2 s are imposed. As ASR can contain up to 4 wt% of chlorine, de-chlorination techniques for ASR 

are intensively researched in order to make ASR more suitable for co-incineration in installations that 

operate at temperatures lower than 1100 °C [Vermeulen et. al 2011].  

Nevertheless, thermal treatment of POP containing waste can still be a challenge for thermal 

facilities because of its high halogen content. For such wastes with a halogen content above 1%, in 

some countries hazardous waste incinerators may need to be used. When using other facilities for 

recovery of energy or treatment, special care needs to be taken to avoid the release of 

unintentionally produced POPs [UNIDO 2012]. Only BAT incinerators should be used if incinerating 

POP-PBDEs-containing ASR.  

The same also applies to co-incineration of ASR in cement kilns. It is of utmost importance that co-

processing of hazardous waste is performed only according to BAT while meeting requirements set 

out for input, process and emission controls. Unfortunately no study has yet been published on 

monitoring releases of POP-PBDEs and PBDD/PBDF when PBDE/BFR-containing waste materials are 

co-incinerated. It is therefore not possible to be confident about the effectiveness of cement kilns for 

treating wastes containing POP-PBDEs [UNIDO 2012]. 

With regard to metal smelting processes, it is stated that releases of POP-PBDEs, could be substantial 

depending on the destruction efficiency of the respective facilities. High levels of brominated 

PBDD/PCDF and brominated-chlorinated PXDD/PCDF can be formed and released from smelter 

furnaces treating POP-PBDE- and other BFR-containing polymers. Therefore effective afterburners 

are required as BAT/BEP. Releases of POP-PBDEs, PBDD/PBDF and PXDD/PXDF could be substantial 

depending on the destruction efficiency of the respective facilities. An assessment of the release of 

POP-PBDEs from the feedstock recycling of PBDE-containing materials in smelters has not been 

published yet. Therefore, only limited conclusions can currently be drawn about the effectiveness 

and environmental impact of melting processes for recovering energy and materials from articles 

containing POP-PBDEs. These processes need further assessment before final conclusions on 

BAT/BEP for treatment of POP-PBDE-containing materials in such facilities can be stated [UNIDO 

2012].  

In South Korea, the waste management system is well developed; however, certain management 

practices could still be improved. For instance, significant portions of ELV parts are incinerated in on-
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site incinerators. However such incinerators are small scale and without proper air pollution control 

equipment and will be restricted because of more severe air emission regulations. In the US, energy 

recovery is not considered to a great extent, mainly due to the rather low energy price which brings 

waste incineration to be not competitive with conventional power generation. In Africa, currently 

there is hardly any appropriate BAT/BEP incineration capacity to treat POP-PBDE-containing ASR. 

Disposal (i.e. landfilling)  

In ASR the concentrations of some heavy metals, such as Cu, Cd, Pb, Ni, Zn, may exceed the limit 

values of applicable landfill regulations and pose a threat for the environment as these metals can 

leach from deposited ASR (Gonzalez Fernandez et al., 2008). Similar consideration can be given for 

PBDEs and PCBs. Despite this pollutant reservoir, however, even industrial countries currently mainly 

deposit ASR in landfills. In the EU, according to the amendment to the POP Regulation No. 

1342/2014, temporary storage/landfilling of the ASR or shredder dusts thereof will not be allowed 

any more if the wastes show higher contents than 0.1% of the listed PBDEs. 

Most of the ASR in the US is landfilled. This is mainly due to the widespread availability of disposal 

sites. Besides, the cost for landfilling is lower than in the EU or Japan. Therefore, in most states, ASR 

is classified as a non-hazardous waste and ends up in landfills. It is not quite clear weather the 

landfills in the USA are well-designed, having for instance state-of-the-art bottom liners to minimise 

leakage, applying collection, control and treatment techniques for leachate and landfill gas, etc. 

Therefore, PBDEs along with other POPs may leach, together with heavy metals and other 

substances, leading to higher concentrations in the surrounding soil and hydrosphere.  

Most landfills in developing countries also do not meet even the standards for sanitary landfills and 

thus are far from meeting the criteria of landfills to which POP-PBDE-containing materials might be 

disposed.  
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7 Summary and conclusions 

At POPRC 11 in 2015 the Stockholm Convention (SC) Committee adopted the risk management 

evaluation on decaBDE and recommended to the Conference of the Parties that it consider listing it 

in Annex A to the Convention with specific exemptions for some critical spare parts. For the 

intersessional work, the Committee requests parties and observers for information that would assist 

the further defining by the Committee of critical spare parts for the automotive and aerospace 

industries and information on the use of decaBDE by the small and medium enterprises in the textile 

industry by 31 January 2016. The decision to list decaBDE is schedule for the next Conference of the 

Parties to the Stockholm Convention, in 2017. The work of the SC runs simultaneously to an initiative 

taken by the Basel Convention to collect information on c-decaBDE in waste streams. As a party to 

the SC, Norway intends to provide information to this process. Norway has also offered to analyse 

the information that is being received by the Basel Convention.  

Considering this background, the main purpose of the study was to summarise and give an overview 

of available information on the sources, presence and levels of commercial PBDE mixtures, 

particularly c-decaBDE but also c-pentaBDE and c-octaBDE in products, relevant waste types and 

recycled materials. Besides, the study should provide scientific evidence and information on the 

transboundary movement and management of waste streams (recovery, recycling and final disposal 

methods) containing decaBDE and other PBDEs. As far as possible, it was intended to investigate and 

give an overview of what the recycled materials from relevant waste streams are used for as 

secondary raw material and to answer the question whether waste containing decaBDE and other 

PBDEs is usually separated from other waste streams. Finally, the study should summarise possible 

impacts on human health and the environment which might occur during the management of waste 

containing decaBDE and other PBDEs. In the following, the main results of the study are briefly 

presented.  

Presence and occurrence of decaBDE and other PBDEs 

Production and use of c-decaBDE is decreasing but still ongoing in significant quantities. Production 

and use of the other commercial PBDEs has ceased in the first decade of the 2000s at the global 

level. As a consequence, levels in products and wastes as well as recycled (secondary) materials are 

expected to continuously decrease in the coming years.  

Though c-pentaBDE and c-octaBDE can still occur in individual older articles (e.g. in PU foams used in 

upholstery or transport sector typically in loadings between 2 and 18 %) or c-octaBDE in ABS 

polymers in EE appliances (typical loadings of 12 to 18 %), which still enter the waste streams, the 

average occurrence levels of the commercial mixtures in waste streams has usually low relevance 

nowadays (i.e. occurrence levels are e.g. below the established low POP content levels). Other, 

former uses of c-penta- and c-octaBDE are considered of low relevance.  

On the other hand, the accumulated production of c-decaBDE until 2005 was by a factor of 10 higher 

compared to each of the other commercial mixtures and production and use of c-decaBDE is (though 

decreasing) still ongoing in significant quantities. C-decaBDE is typically used in plastics/polymers at 

loadings of 10-15% by weight. Available information indicates that decaBDE treated textiles contain 
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up to 12% of decaBDE. Therefore, c-decaBDE containing articles are continuously entering waste 

streams and occur in certain wastes in significant concentrations, in particular in E-waste, plastics 

from ELV treatment and can occur in plastics from construction and demolition waste and 

textiles/furniture waste.  

Average concentrations of EE products and of E-waste range typically between zero and 0.3% with 

typical levels in the higher end of the range in CRT TVs and monitors and office equipment and levels 

in the lower range for other EE products or E-waste (results from Europe). Average concentrations in 

CRT screens sampled in Nigeria were higher (0.86% PC CRT screens and 5.7% in TV CRT screens). 

DecaBDE levels reported in shredder residues (SR; automotive SR, mixed SR and E-waste SR) range 

from zero to 13.8%. Reported decaBDE levels in car materials range from zero to 2.7%. Levels above 

2% are particularly reported for seat cover materials from old cars. Average concentrations in 

automotive shredder residues (ASR) range from 11 to 2,163 mg/kg (~0.01% to 0.22%). Specific levels 

in ASR demonstrate a decreasing trend over time. Specific information on occurrence levels of c-

decaBDE in the construction and the textiles/furniture sector is scarce.  

Depending on the applied waste management operation (recycling, energy recovery, incineration, 

landfilling,) for waste streams containing c-decaBDE, the substance can either be destroyed, kept in 

the technosphere or may potentially enter the environment. Emissions of c-decaBDE to the 

environment occur at all its life cycle stages, but are assumed to be the highest during service-life 

and during the waste phase. 

PBDEs occur in recycled materials such as plastic pellets (e.g. PS and ABS), carpet padding and 

isolation materials (PU foams), plastic toys (several polymers), baby products (that contain PU foams) 

and food contact articles (FCAs; particularly black coloured co-polymers of ABS and PP-PE). Usually c-

decaBDE related congeners occur in the highest frequencies and at most significant levels in recycled 

materials followed by c-octaBDE related congeners and c-pentaBDE related congeners. However, this 

general observation depends on the origin of the raw materials and the use pattern of the 

commercial mixtures.  

The occurrence of PBDEs in recycled materials shows that the flow of plastics containing PBDEs for 

recycling are not well controlled and that plastics containing PBDEs are being mixed with non‐flame‐

retarded polymers for the production of items with sensitive end uses. Concerning the 

contamination of black coloured food contact articles (FCAs) it has been demonstrated that typical 

elements used in E-waste occur together with PBDEs in FCAs. Concentrations found are below 

effective levels. This strongly indicates that the PBDEs originate particularly from E-waste recycling 

activities. 

The occurrence of PBDEs in articles where they are presumably not intentionally used indicates that 

the PBDEs enter these articles via recycled materials. This has been demonstrated e.g. for PBDEs 

from E-waste found in food contact materials made from recycled (secondary) materials but can also 

be expected for PBDEs in other articles and also plastic pellets from other recycling activities related 

to relevant applications of PBDEs such as EE, transport and construction.  

A large amount of recycled plastic pellets generated in Europe are likely to have been shipped to 
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China in the past to be manufactured into new products. It can be assumed that a large amount of 

recycled plastic pellets generated in Europe or elsewhere is also used in the region where it is 

generated. Plastic pellets and plastic products are traded on a global market. It can therefore be 

expected that in a global market for plastic raw materials and plastic products, PBDEs are globally 

distributed via trade of raw materials and products. 

Specific findings related to decaBDE in E-waste 

The main sources of c-decaBDE in the technosphere originate mainly from its use in electronic 

equipment, transportation sector, building and construction sector and textiles and furniture. The 

main findings related to these main uses of decaBDE are summarised in the following.  

DecaBDE can be contained in the plastic fractions from E-waste. Old TV and computer monitors have 

plastic contents between 10 and 40% by weight and therefore provide two of the richest sources of 

plastic. In total the category of “screens” holds a share of 15% of global E-waste which corresponds 

to 6.3 Mt and is thus a big potential source in which decaBDE may be contained.  

From the total volume of E-waste that accumulates each year on a global scale the major share of 

more than 80% is treated outside the official waste management routes. This comprises the 

collection outside of official systems by e.g. scrap dealers in developed countries, the informal 

collection in developing countries and the temporary storage of E-waste in private households before 

disposal. Furthermore a large amount of E-waste is declared as second-hand products in order to 

export it from developed countries in the EU and North America to countries in Asia, Africa and 

South America.  

Collection and management practices worldwide depend very much on the country. As a base of 

operations a legislative framework for the general E-waste treatment in each country is needed. This 

also includes regulations on undesired substances in E-waste as for example PBDEs in plastic 

fractions.  

The EU can be looked at as a positive examples for a region in which such legislation is enforced. 

Directive 2012/19/EU on waste electrical and electronic equipment regulates the general 

management of E-waste in the EU. Certain substances as a minimum have to be removed from any 

separately collected E-waste. This is implemented in the EU via CENELEC standards such as the 

standard EN 50625-1 on the collection, logistics and treatment requirements for E-waste, part 1 

which proposes a threshold value for elemental bromine of 2.000 ppm for the waste phase of E-

waste. Several treatment operations are mandatory such as mechanical (e.g. shredding and air 

separation) and manual processes (e.g. dismantling and manual sorting) which are applied in practice 

to obtain separate material fractions (e.g. plastics) and phase out pollutants. So generally, it is 

assumed that E-waste in the EU is treated in an environmentally sound way which comprises the 

separation and thermal destruction of decaBDE. However, the problem that could be identified is the 

fact that an estimated 50 % of E-waste in Europe never reaches the official treatment system and is 

not treated properly according to the WEEE Directive. This means that the rest of E-waste either 

ends up in landfills in Europe possibly without any pre-treatment (e.g. separation of the plastics from 

E-waste) or is exported to developing countries. Shipments of E-waste to non-OECD countries are 
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illegal under the Basel Convention and in practice often declared as shipments of second-hand 

appliances. A similar problem exists in the North American countries. Despite existing legislation a 

major share of E-waste generated in Canada and the United States is landfilled in an inappropriate 

way which poses a relevant environmental risk in the area or is exported to Asia, Africa and South 

America contributing to the risks in those regions. 

In Asia, the risks concerning the treatment of E-waste plastics potentially containing decaBDE and 

other BFRs include a lack of separation of PBDE plastics, releases during pre-treatment, inappropriate 

incineration and informal waste management. The country that receives the largest amount of E-

waste in Asia and worldwide is China. In addition a huge volume of E-waste is generated internally as 

China is a major producer of electric and electronic appliances. E-waste has become one of the 

fastest growing waste streams in most Chinese cities and is a substantial source of pollutants such as 

PBDEs. Unfortunately, China at present does not have a fully installed formal E-waste management 

industry. Legislative incentives and programs by NGOs were introduced in recent years and the 

Chinese government intensified efforts of establishing an officially authorized recycling sector. 

However, the informal E-waste sector that does not comply with any regulations concerning the 

health of the workers or the environment remains strong. As a result elevated concentrations of 

PBDEs were found in China in environmental matrices, in hair of workers and in foodstuff. Other 

Asian countries in which pollution of decaBDE and other PBDEs may occur are for example India and 

Pakistan. In both countries E-waste is managed by the informal sector. Measured concentrations of 

decaBDE and other PBDEs in E-waste in India for instance suggest that decaBDE is still present in old 

consumer products and can be an important source of exposure.  

In Africa risks concerning the treatment of E-waste plastics potentially containing decaBDE and other 

BFRs are likewise related to the informal E-waste treatment. It is assumed that E-waste plastics 

containing BFRs and decaBDE in Africa accumulate in and around major refurbishing and recycling 

centres, remain at burning sites or end up at open dumpsites. DecaBDE is likely to be emitted in dust 

that is generated during the mechanical treatment of E-waste plastics and through the open burning 

of E-waste plastics at low temperatures. Recycling activities in general often take place on unfortified 

ground where decaBDE is directly discharged to the soil.  

Similar risks related to the informal recycling sector are assumed for South America which comprise 

releases of decaBDE during pre-treatment, inappropriate incineration, inappropriate landfilling and 

inappropriate thermal processes in metal reclamation. However, the situation in South America is 

diverse depending very much on the individual country as well as the strength of existing formal 

recyclers in relation to informal recycling. 

Specific findings related to decaBDE in ELV 

Another important use of c-decaBDE has been in applications for the transportation sector. The use 

of DecaBDE has been reported in various automotive applications, such as fabrics where decaBDE is 

used in back-coating of articles (e.g. rear deck, upholsters, headliner, automobile seats, head rests, 

sun visors, carpets), reinforced plastics (e.g. instrument panel, interior trim), under the hood or dash 

(e.g. higher amperage wire and cable jacketing), electric and electronic equipment (e.g. battery case, 

engine control, electronic connectors, components of radio disk) and in other components such as 
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e.g. front and rear bumper body, ventilation grill, polymer components and housings, low density PE 

foams, shrink tubes, engine controls, GPS and computer systems.  

Along with the increasing number of vehicles, the generation of end of life vehicles (ELV) has also 

increased at a high rate in most regions of the world. This trend is especially notable in Asia, Central 

and South America. From a waste management perspective, ELV contain on the one hand hazardous 

substances which may impact human health and the environment such as decaBDE and other PBDEs 

and on the other hand also valuable secondary raw materials that can be recycled or recovered.  

There are significant differences with regard to the applied ELV management practices in different 

regions of the world. In several regions, ELV management is based on legislation and the applied 

management practices are standardised. Besides, the required waste management infrastructure is 

in place to appropriately manage those waste streams. The current focus in those regions is rather 

on increasing the overall efficiency of the management system in order to meet recycling and 

recovery targets. In contrast to that, several regions lack of specific legislation and common 

processing standards. Waste management infrastructure is not yet available and ELV management 

often faces a number of additional problems, such as insufficient collection procedures, illegal 

dismantlers, and insufficient governmental supervision. Especially for newly industrialized and 

developing countries, there is a need to develop a legal framework to enable or improve the 

collection of valuable resources and ensure that ELV are managed under environmentally sound 

conditions.  

A large share of used vehicles has been exported for reuse to developing countries and countries in 

transition. Consequently, at the end of their use phase, ELV might be managed in countries with low 

environmental standards, which might result in impacts on human health and the environment. The 

illegal export of ELV, which are often being illegally disposed of in regions with improper ELV 

management systems, can cause risks for human health or environment (e.g. due to PBDE containing 

fractions).  

The report provides a summary on the management of ELV in different regions of the world. The 

study discussed in particular the management of automotive shredder residues (ASR) in more detail, 

as the materials containing decaBDE and other PBDEs normally end up in this fraction. In general the 

management of ASR has been identified as a weak point in several regions of the world. Currently, 

ASR is mostly landfilled and incinerated. In certain regions with more advanced ELV management 

systems, the focus has been shifting towards recycling of this waste fraction. However, this may, 

result in uncontrolled global distribution of decaBDE and other PBDEs and the corresponding risks to 

human health and the environment. Most of the ASR is currently landfilled. In this case it cannot be 

excluded that decaBDE and other PBDEs may leach, together with heavy metals and other 

substances, leading to higher concentrations in the surrounding environment. This is especially the 

case if landfills are not in accordance to best available technologies. Most landfills in developing 

countries do not even meet the standards for sanitary landfills and thus are far from meeting the 

criteria of landfills to which PBDE-containing materials might be disposed. With regard to 

incineration, it can be concluded that in case PBDE containing waste is co-incinerated applying best 

available technology, flue gas emissions did not change significantly compared to the incineration of 
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municipal solid waste. Several co-incineration tests conducted in different countries have proved 

this. However, in case ELV components are incinerated in small scale on-site incinerators or 

incinerators which do not apply best available technologies, e.g. without proper air pollution control 

equipment, this might result in emissions of PBDEs or to the generation of unintentionally produced 

POPs.  

Relevant findings related to textile waste and construction and demolition waste 

C-decaBDE was also applied in the textile manufacturing industry. It was reported that around 10 % 

of the produced c-decaBDE has been applied in this sector. Among the typical products in which c-

decaBDE was used, a relevant share has been applied in the back-coating of textiles for the transport 

sector which is managed together with ELV. Other applications of c-decaBDE in textiles have been 

upholstery fabrics, curtains, wall coverings, carpets etc. especially from the institutional sector as 

those products need to meet certain fire safety requirements. For Germany, specific information on 

the fate of flame retarded textiles from the institutional sector (related to the use of flame retarded 

textiles in public places) has been identified. Apparently, flame retarded textiles are commonly 

disposed of via municipal solid waste or via bulky waste from which flame retarded textiles are not 

separated. It is assumed that more than 90% of German flame retarded textiles are incinerated. 

Therefore, it is assumed that only a minor share of c-decaBDE containing textile is recycled in 

Germany. The situation is probably similar in many other countries. In some countries like the UK and 

the US, textiles are also used within the domestic sector, like upholstery materials have to be flame 

protected as well in accordance to national legislation. In textiles from clothing c-decaBDE was 

usually not applied.  

C-decaBDE has been also used in various materials in the construction sector, in particular in plastics 

for electrical installation (e.g. electrical ducts and fittings, lamps, wires and pipes, switches and 

connectors) and insulation (e.g. heating pipe insulation, foams). The treatment and disposal 

operations of construction and demolition waste (CDW) have a significant influence on the fate and 

the destruction of PBDEs containing plastics (and, less relevant, textiles) from CDW. The levels of 

recycling of CDW very much depends on the country. In the EU member states for example the 

recycling shares vary between 10 and 90%. There is no specific information available on the extent of 

recycling of flame retarded plastics from CDW. Light weight fractions, including plastics and textiles, 

are usually regarded as impurity which needs to be separated from the valuable mineral and metal 

fraction and which is usually rather incinerated (with or without energy recovery) or landfilled than 

recycled. Plastics (including flame retarded polymeric materials) and rubber, adhesives, sealants and 

coatings as well as waste wood are therefore usually separated as far as possible from the mineral 

fraction and recovered or disposed of separately. Recycling of plastics and textiles containing PBDEs 

from CDW can be considered of low relevance. Only in some individual cases the recycling rate will 

be increased. For the future a higher recycling rate of plastics from CDW is expected which will thus 

contribute to the cycling of PBDEs.  
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Annex I: Background information related to management of E-

waste 

Waste collection 

UNU’s global e-waste monitor [UNU 2014] is a key study on worldwide WEEE quantities, flows and 

resources bringing together empirical data from all over the world to create an accurate overview on 

the WEEE problems in different regions. This study can be used as baseline of global WEEE 

management. In the following section worldwide collection processes for WEEE are briefly described. 

In general [UNU 2014] mentions four different scenarios: 

Scenario 1: Official take-back systems 

In this scenario, WEEE is mainly collected via collection systems of municipalities (curbside collection, 

civic amenity sites, etc.), retailers (take back in stores, markets, etc.) or private pick-up service 

providers. The collected and reported WEEE finally ends up in controlled treatment facilities which 

recycle valuable material and dispose/ recover other fractions environmentally sound. Usually 

national WEEE legislation governs these processes. This scenario can be found in both developed and 

developing countries. 

According to [UNU 2014] only a certain share of global WEEE generated is covered by this scenario 

depending on the geographical region: 

 EU ± 40 % 

 North America ± 12 % 

 Australia ± 1 % 

 China ± 28 % 

 Japan ± 24 % 
 

Scenario 2: Disposal of WEEE in mixed municipal waste (residual bin) 

In this scenario, WEEE is disposed (and collected) via mixed municipal waste. In particular small 

equipment is thrown in the residual bins by households. Hence the WEEE finally ends up in landfills 

or incinerators leading to a loss of potential resources and – depending on the state of disposal 

facilities in the respective county – a threat of negative impacts on human health and environment. 

Sometimes a pre-sorting partly extracting WEEE from the mixed waste stream may take place before 

final disposal. This scenario can be found in both developed and developing countries. 

According to [UNU 2014] the amount of WEEE ending up in mixed municipal waste can only be 

estimated for the EU and accounts for approximately 8 % of the WEEE generated in the EU.  

Scenario 3: Collection of WEEE outside official take-back systems in developed countries 

In this scenario, WEEE is collected in developed countries by private persons or collection companies 

usually not reported in the frame of official treatment and not covered by legislation. A main 

intention of such waste dealers is to extract and trade valuable materials from WEEE sometimes 

resulting in treatments with no state-of-the-art standards (such as a recycling of WEEE together with 
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other plastic or metal scrap) and a high potential in exporting WEEE to developing countries. The 

demand of low-cost second hand equipment and secondary raw materials drives transboundary 

movements of informally collected WEEE from developed to developing countries. 

According to [UNU 2014] the amount of WEEE collected outside of official take-back systems can 

only be estimated for a few EU Member States. Estimated shares of global WEEE generated covered 

by this scenario are available in [UNU 2014] for: 

 Belgium ± 10 % 

 Netherlands ± 30 % 

 Great Britain ± 10 % 

 France ± 20 % 

 Italy ± 30 % 
 

Scenario 4: Informal collection and recycling in developing countries 

In this scenario, WEEE is informally collected in developing countries by self-employed individuals 

who act as trader in-between consumers and recycling/refurbishment facilities. Also imported WEEE 

or used equipment can be covered by this informal collection. Collected WEEE is either reused as 

second-hand good or further treated to strip valuable materials. In the latter case, the WEEE is 

usually manually dismantled by unskilled workers and further treated in backyards with substandard 

methods, e.g. by open burning of the equipment at low temperature to extract the valuable metal 

compounds [Nnorom Osibanjo 2008]. These ‘recycling’ activities have severe negative impacts on the 

health of the workers and on the environment. Also the quality of the derived secondary raw 

material is inferior to state-of-the-art recycling. WEEE that is not treated or remaining parts of 

treated WEEE are disposed in mainly substandard dumpsites [Nnorom Osibanjo 2008]. 

Typically applied treatment processes per e-waste category in Europe according [EERA 2015] 
 

 TVs and monitors: Plastics are dismantled manually by specialized CRT treatment companies 

and subsequently sold for recycling.  

 Refrigerators and Freezing equipment: the plastics are generated in the specialized recycling 

lines for fridge and freezing equipment and the shredded and separated plastic fractions are 

sold for recycling.  

 White goods (washing machines, dryers, ovens etc.): often treated in larger shredders (often 

shredders that also work with End-of-Life vehicles) and the plastics follow the route of the 

Automotive Shredder Residue treatment, of which the largest proportion today is still land 

filled or incinerated  

 Small household appliances (brown goods): the majority of the small domestic appliances are 

shredded by specialized WEEE treatment lines. After shredding and Fe and Non-Fe 

separations, specialized companies separate the plastics from the ESR (electronic shredder 

residues).  

 Office & data processing & Telecom equipment: there are 3 distinct treatment methods. A 

good proportion is handled as Business-to-Business returns directly by the OEM’s – this 
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equipment is returned to specialized reverse logistics operators or EMS companies which 

dismantle the equipment manually for internal re-use the plastics in new equipment and 

send these plastics for recycling in external companies as pure manually dismantled plastics. 

Another portion of ICT equipment follows the same route as the small household appliances 

(shredding) and individual plastics are recovered  

 

Overview of legislation on E-waste in selected South American states after [ITU 2015] 
In [ITU 2015] on overview of the legislative situation in ten selected South American countries is 
compiled. Concerning national regulation on e-waste, public policies, international commitment and 
the availability of E-waste management technologies + means “in place”, 0 means “partly in place” 
and – means “not in place” respectively. Details for each country can be learnt from [ITU 2015] (in 
Spanish).  

Country 
National 

Regulation on e-
waste 

Public Policies 
International 
Commitment 

E-waste 
management 
technologies* 

Argentina - 0 + + 

Bolivia - - + - 

Brazil + + + 0 

Chile 0 0 0 - 

Colombia + + + 0 

Ecuador + 0 + 0 

Paraguay - 0 + 0 

Peru + + + 0 

Uruguay - 0 + - 

Venezuela - 0 + 0 

*This is based on information available on identified patenting activity in these countries 

 
Overview of management of e-waste in specific countries (MENA/Arab region) based on [Alameer 
2014] and [SWEEP-Net 2014] 
 

Country Information on management of e-waste 

Algeria [SWEEP-Net 2014] 

 Lack of a specific e-waste management plan, WEEE covered by legislation on 
hazardous waste only 

 e-waste related data are barely available 

 e-waste is collected together with household waste and bulky refuse, selective 
collection system for e-waste is not established and companies specialised in 
e-waste collection do not exist 

 most e-waste related management activities in Algeria (including refurbishing) 
are handled by the informal sector whose activities include collection from 
dumping sites or directly from e-waste producers such as companies 

 e-waste recycling branch focuses on dismantling and recovery of metals (also 
restricted to the informal sector) 

Bahrain [Alameer 2014] 

 lack of have comprehensive laws on e-waste management, but most advanced 
bylaws on related waste policies in the MENA region; currently adopting e-
government and e-commerce policies 
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Country Information on management of e-waste 

Egypt [Alameer 2014] 

 lacks any serious national programs to handle WEEE, players have little 
knowledge of the toxic levels and components of WEEE 

 informal sector handles some of the waste but focuses mostly on circuit 
boards that are collected and shipped abroad; most of them use manual 
disassembly and recycle some of the plastic and metal components 

 management system in Egypt is driven by garbage traders and waste collectors 

 Egyptian Electronic Recycling Co. (EERC) is the first WEEE recycling facility in 
the country and although its capacity is still low, it represents the growing 
prominence of e-waste in environmental protection 

[SWEEP-Net 2014] 

 records regarding e-waste generation rates are not available 

 currently, a formal e-waste management system does not exist  

 WEEE is generally either burned to extract copper or other precious metals 
that can be sold or thrown into landfills in slums 

 some components are being reused to upgrade ICT equipment, 

 Recyclobekia is an Egyptian electronic waste collection company: e-waste that 
can be refurbished is sold to local Egyptian retailers who restore and sell the 
product to local customers; the remaining waste is bundled and sold to a 
recycling plant abroad (i.e. to China) 

Jordan [Alameer 2014] 

 lack of legal framework 

 as of 2011, no established system for collection, storage, transportation, 
disposal, and recycling of WEEE; efficient technologies and methods of 
recycling are not in place  

 in most scenarios, WEEE is mixed with municipal solid waste or, on a very small 
scale, managed through informal open dumps and backyard recycling. 

[SWEEP-Net 2014] 

 no e-waste related data available 

Kuwait [Alameer 2014] 

 lack of e-waste management policies, private initiatives only (i.e. New Air, 
focusing on collection and recycling at a corporate and individual level)  

Lebanon [SWEEP-Net 2014] 

 lack of process and disposal facilities, no legislation to manage e-waste, no e-
waste related data available 

 most electronic waste generally enters the municipal solid waste stream (65 % 
of the Lebanese e-waste are stored, while 35 % are mixed up with household 
garbage) without any sorting and ends up in dumpsites or landfills, thus cross-
contaminating organic waste and affecting compost quality, or polluting soils 
and water; further, electronics and plastics wastes are simply thrown into a 
pile and set aflame 
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Country Information on management of e-waste 

Morocco [SWEEP-Net 2014] 

 specific e-waste related legislation does not exist, mixing ban for hazardous 
waste only  

 only SWEEP-Net member country, which has conducted an in-depth e-waste 
assessment (2007) 

 waste flow resulting from the use of electronic devices amounts to 30.300 
tonnes/year (TVs: 15,200 t, computers 13,500 t, mobile phones 1,700 t) 

 in general, 90 % of the waste is collected and recycled by the informal sector 

 some waste collecting companies sell e-waste directly to recyclers without 
processing, while others dismantle it first by removing plastic from desktop 
computers and printers; metal parts are sold as scrap and the electrical cables 
are burned in the open air to recover the copper 

 formal e-waste management is in its early stages of development; for some 
special fractions national refining options are evolving, i.e. for CRT monitors 

[Alameer 2014] 

 establishment of Management and CMPP e-waste treatment plants, run a joint 
e-waste collection project called ‘GREEN CHIP‘ for used digital equipment 

Oman [Alameer 2014] 

 initiatives with minimum emphasis on WEEE 

 handling of over 38,000 tonnes of e-waste by 2008 with no proper standards 
or systems for recycling and disposal  

Palestinian 
Territory 

[SWEEP-Net 2014] 

 no e-waste related data are available 

 survey about e-waste management in the Arab states revealed that there are 
no e-waste activities in the Palestinian Territory 

 case study “Town of Idhna” available:  

- e-waste flows into Idhna on trucks loaded with old appliances including 
refrigerators, computer monitors, and cell phones. Idhna has essentially 
turned into an electronic graveyard receiving 200-500 tons of e-waste 
every day. Idhna is not unique; the same methods of disposal have 
spilled over into the adjacent communities of al-Kum and Beit Maqdum  

- to process the vast quantities of e-waste, workshops have been 
established: workers process the e-waste to extract valuable materials 
such as nickel, copper and lead which is then sold and re-used; this 
involves dismantling and/or burning components of electronic items in 
order to separate the useful materials;  

- in addition to workshops: burning sites around the city area, open field  

Qatar  [Alameer 2014] 

 in terms of national legislation on e-waste management at the forefront within 
MENA (first full law in the region), law on e-waste management since 2010, 
provides for collection of e-waste in the form of discarded and end-of-life 
products by EnviroServe and its shipment to Singapore for recycling 

 of all the countries in the Arabian Gulf, Qatar has the most advanced systems 
and the most conducive economic environment for a proper regional WEEE 
recycling facility 
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Country Information on management of e-waste 

Saudi-Arabia [Alameer 2014] 

 as of December 2012: more than 40 recycling companies working at different 
levels and with different types of waste, however very few focused primarily 
on e-waste 

Tunisia [SWEEP-Net 2014] 

 it was estimated that about 50,000 tons of e-waste have been generated in 
2010 (including tvs, air conditioners, refrigerators, and washing machines) 

[Alameer 2014] 

 capacity of 1,000 tons per year of e-waste collected and transferred to 
recycling facility (operated by Tunisian National Agency for Waste 
Management) 

 most robust and established e-waste recycling and collection systems in the 
region (strategic objectives regarding e-waste for the horizon of 2016 
established: reinforcing recycling at the level of the sectors to reach 70 %) 

United Arab 
Emirates (UAE) 

[Alameer 2014] 

 small recyclers only, current operations involve collecting, recycling e-waste 
manually, and making a small profit from the recycled products;  

 recyclers focus on the recyclable parts of ICT while disregarding the need to 
dispose of the other parts 

Yemen [Alameer 2014] 

 lagging behind in recognizing the central position that will be occupied by e-
waste in the near future 

 first outlined a project proposal for an assessment and inventory in 2011, 
about four years after most of the other interested countries 

The following figure provides an overview of a regional benchmarking as included in [SWEEP-NET 2014], 
summarising information as described above:  
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Country Information on management of e-waste 

[Alameer 2014] draws the following conclusions:  
 

 while the BASEL convention has helped raise awareness on the importance of proper e-waste 

management, very few countries have a national policy specifically for e-waste. 

 high-income economies such as Saudi Arabia, Qatar and the UAE, and countries with larger 

populations such as Egypt account for the bulk of the e-waste in the MENA region 

 each of the Arab countries has rudimentary recycling systems running on a small scale; because of 

the under-investment and low awareness of e-waste among the countries, most WEEE 

management practices are selective. 

 small-scale recyclers choose the recyclable parts of ICT products and discard of the non-recyclable 

parts as municipal waste 

 currently, no Arab country has proper recycling facilities 

 collected waste has to be exported to Asia and Europe for recycling through private companies 

 proportion of e-waste that gets to go through formal processes is only a small fraction of the real 

waste output within the individual countries 

 
Quantitative data for EEE in Benin, Côte d’Ivoire, Ghana, Liberia and Nigeria related to e-waste 
generated [SBC 2011] 

Country Year E-waste generated 

  t/year Thereof collected 

Benin 2009 9,700 N/A 

Côte d’Ivoire 2009 15,000 N/A 

Ghana 2009 179,000 172,000 

Liberia 2009 N/A N/A 

Nigeria 2010 1,100,000 N/A 
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Annex II: Background information related to management of ELVs 

Management of ELVs in Europe 

Considering the waste hierarchy, repair and reuse is the preferred end-of-life (EoL) management for 

ELVs. Reuse can result in energy savings associated with manufacturing and can avoid environmental 

impact of the production of new raw materials [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22]. However, at the same 

time also PBDEs contained in various components of vehicles will remain in the economic cycle. 

[UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22] concludes that the reuse of vehicles containing PBDEs is not 

recommended.  

According to [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22], a large share of PBDEs containing vehicles is not in 

operation any more in industrial countries but have reached EoL or have been exported to 

developing countries and countries in transition (many cars from the 1970s, 1980s and 1990s are still 

in operation). Therefore, the reuse sector for vehicles in industrial countries in these regions is not 

impacted significantly by PBDEs [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22]. This certainly applies to the 

PBDEs/congeners listed under the Stockholm Convention, however as decaBDE is still being used 

within the automotive industry, the reuse sector in industrialized countries might be also impacted 

by PBDEs in the upcoming years.  

The emergence of vehicle abandonment, pollution, and waste in the EU has resulted in the creation 

of the EU ELV Directive (2000/53/EC), which has raised the profile of ELVs waste flow as an issue and 

led to the creation of recycling and recovery solutions that would not otherwise have existed. It 

represents the first embodiment of EPR [Simic 2013].  

The typical process of ELV recycling in the EU starts with dismantling and depollution. At this point, 

components containing hazardous substances such as lead batteries, mechanical oils and refrigerant 

gases are separated first, followed by recyclables and valuable materials for secondary use, including 

engines, tires and bumpers. [Sakai et al. 2014]. The dismantling and depollution step is of crucial 

importance for environmentally sound management of ELVs. This initial steps offer the option to 

remove PBDE-containing materials for further treatment. These materials could be for instance 

separated using bromine screening technologies, particularly if the non-impacted polymers are 

further considered for material recycling. Exposure to pollutants (including PBDEs) should be 

minimised by appropriate procedures (e.g. with low dust generation) and the use of appropriate 

personal protection equipment [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22]. 

Car hulks left after the dismantling process are put into shredders. The shredding process generally 

makes use of a hammer mill to transform incoming hulks into small pieces. The shredders often do 

not only process ELVs, but also consumer products such as white goods and other metallic 

manufacturing and construction waste. Irons and non-ferrous metals are separated by magnetic 

separators or non-ferrous metal collectors (typically ferrous metals are removed from this waste 

stream by a series of mechanical and magnetic separation processes and non-ferrous metals are in 

general removed by eddy current or dense media separation). In some EU Member States, also 
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certain plastic fractions (including e.g. polypropylene, polystyrene and acrylonitrile butadiene 

styrene) are removed by applying physical or mechanical separation techniques, exploiting 

differences in density, solubility or melting point [Sakai et al. 2014], [Vermeulen et. al 2011].  

After all these process stages, the residual waste streams are collectively termed automotive 

shredder residue or ASR. According to [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22], normally the materials containing 

PBDEs end up in the ASR fraction when processing ELVs. The ASR is usually further separated into a 

light ASR and a heavy ASR fraction. In industrial countries the light shredder residues are normally 

not recycled but subject to thermal destruction/energy recovery or disposal in landfills. Due to its 

highly heterogeneous nature and its classification as hazardous material, ASR is nowadays most often 

disposed of in dedicated landfill sites [Sakai et al. 2014], [Vermeulen et. al 2011]. According to the 

amendment to the EU-POP Regulation No 1342/2014, landfilling of the shredder light fraction will 

not be allowed any more in the EU [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22].  

ASR is not regarded as a hazardous waste in general. In the EU, wastes from shredding of metal-

containing wastes have to be allocated to one of the following waste entries of the European List of 

Waste: Iron and steel waste 19 10 01; non-ferrous waste 19 10 02; light shredding faction 19 10 

03*/04; other fractions 19 10 05*/06. The shredder light fraction and other fractions are either 

classified as hazardous or as not hazardous, depending on their content of hazardous substances. 

The iron and steel fraction and the non-ferrous fraction are classified not hazardous. In many 

western European states ASR must not be landfilled, usually due to national provisions on the 

landfilling of combustible waste. This is for instance the case in Austria, Belgium, Germany, Denmark, 

Italy, Poland and Sweden.  

ASR is on the other side represents an important fraction that is potentially able to be recycled and 

contribute to the fulfilment of challenging overall targets in the EU. Due to the fact that a higher 

efficiency in ASR management is becoming increasingly important, post shredder technologies have 

been further developed. The EU ELV Directive requires attaining higher recovery and recycling rates, 

resulting in a reduction of the amount of ASR to be landfilled. In order to achieve the EU target for 

re-use and recycling of 85 % and the re-use and recovery target of 95 % recycling rate by 2015, 

additional recycling of 5–10 % based on ELV mass would be necessary. This requires the recycling of 

ASR that is presently mostly landfilled. Since the EU has set the rate of energy recovery to be within 

10 %, the recycling of ASR must be conducted through other ways than energy recovery. Thus, 

methods to collect the remaining metals in ASR, and techniques to collect separately various plastics 

for material recycling are being introduced. [Sakai et al. 2014].  

In following, some of the main alternatives to landfilling ASR are described in more detail.  

Upgrading to fuel:  

ASR has a favourable calorific value (14–30 MJ/kg), but the elevated chlorine and heavy metal 

concentrations may limit its use as fuel substitute. The aim of advanced secondary recovery 

techniques is to segregate ASR and to isolate the combustible materials with low contaminant 
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concentrations. Typically applied separation techniques are air classification, magnetic separation, 

eddy current separation, screening, trommel separation, etc. [Vermeulen et. al 2011].  

Chlorinated plastic components such as PVC or (halobutyl) rubber are the main sources of the high 

chlorine concentrations often found in ASR. As PVC contains about 50% of chlorine, PVC removal 

from ASR is a simple way of lowering the overall chlorine concentration. In some cases heavy metals 

must be removed from ASR before recycling or energy recovery in order to meet the regulatory limits 

of the final application. Certain heavy metals can easily be removed by mechanical separation. 

Further heavy metal removal can be obtained by washing ASR with an acid extraction agent 

[Vermeulen et. al 2011].  

Incorporation into manufactured products:  

It is inherently difficult to mechanically separate the fine sized ASR fraction in for instance ferrous 

and non-ferrous metals, plastics, etc. Furthermore, this fraction generally exhibits the worst 

combustion characteristics. As a consequence, several studies investigated the possibilities of directly 

incorporating this fine sized ASR fraction into products such as composites, concrete or asphalt. Most 

of these applications are, however, still in a research phase and further investigation remains 

necessary before real scale application is possible [Vermeulen et. al 2011]. In the EU, according to the 

amendment to the POP Regulation No. 1342/2014, these management options for the automotive 

shredder fraction or shredder dusts thereof will not be allowed any more if the wastes show higher 

content than 0.1% of the currently listed POP-BDEs [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22].  

Co-incineration with other waste streams: grate furnace, fluidized bed combustor, cement kiln  

Due to the ASR heterogeneity in particle sizes and elemental composition, the technical and 

economic feasibility of its recycling and mechanical recovery is limited. Thermal treatment methods 

such as co-incineration with other wastes in waste-to-energy (WtE) installations or application as 

(energy) feedstock in the foundry and cement industries may constitute a cost effective and more 

sustainable alternative to landfilling. However, as mentioned, according to the EU-Directive 

2000/53/EC, the fraction of ASR that is not recycled, but from which energy is recovered, should not 

exceed 10% of the original ELV’s mass. Therefore, the thermal treatment should be considered as a 

complement to intensive dismantling and primary and/or secondary recovery activities, allowing a 

further increase of the recovery of ELVs. Moreover, thermal treatment of ASR considerably reduces 

volume and mass: only the resulting inert ash must be landfilled. In general ASR is not suited for 

mono-incineration, due to possible carry-over of unburned fines and melting characteristics. A 

mixture with lower calorific wastes enhances the incineration potential and efficiency in WtE plants, 

while still maintaining the advantages of considerable mass and volume reduction, along with 

recovery of energy. Co-incineration of ASR can be conducted in various incinerator types, such as 

grate furnaces, fluidized bed combustors, rotary kilns and cement kilns [Vermeulen et. al 2011].  

Co-incineration is well established and practised much more than any other route after landfilling. 

Co-incineration can be conducted in a wider range of incinerator categories, such as mechanical 

grate furnaces, fluidised bed and vortex combustors, rotary kilns, and cement kilns. If ASR is classified 
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as a hazardous waste, as in the EU, special licensing generally will be required. At first sight, it could 

appeal burning ASR directly in such plants, recovering some supplemental metal from incinerator 

residue and possibly even from fly ash. However, direct ASR incineration in mechanical grate 

furnaces stumbles over both technical and environmental factors. Already in the early 1980s this 

concept was tested, but due to its high calorific value and melting characteristics the ASR burned too 

fiercely, leading to uncontrollable combustion, local lack of oxygen, agglomeration of burning ASR, 

and carry-over of unburned fines. Fluidised bed and vortex combustion probably provide better 

means, as long as feeding is steady and ash extraction fully ensured. Mixing ASR with lower calorific 

waste improves incineration ease and efficiency in waste-to-energy plants, while supporting 

considerable mass and volume reduction and energy recovery [Buekens Zhou 2014].  

Extensive co-incineration tests were carried out in Germany, Spain and Sweden. The largest waste 

incineration facility in Sweden, successfully co-incinerated up to 20% ASR with MSW. It was shown 

that flue gas emissions did not change significantly compared to the incineration of MSW. In many 

countries, bottom ashes from MSW incineration are used as a secondary raw material in building 

applications. Therefore, it is important to monitor toxic components (heavy metals, POPs) in the 

bottom ashes when ASR is co-incinerated, as ASR contains in general higher amounts of these 

components than MSW. In this way, legal concentration limits for toxic elements in bottom ashes 

limit the amount of ASR that can effectively be co-incinerated [Vermeulen et. al 2011]. In Switzerland 

currently all ASR (55,000 t/year) is treated in MSW incinerators (at a cost of 150 €/t). It has been 

shown that flue gas emissions did not change significantly compared to the incineration of MSW 

[UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22].  

Further information regarding the thermal treatment technologies for energy/material recovery are 

described in chapter 7 of [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22]. Besides co-incineration, ASR can be used as fuel 

in metallurgical processes such as blast furnace and pyro-metallurgical non-ferrous metal production 

processes. In addition thermo-chemical treatment of ASR can be applied (e.g. pyrolysis and 

gasification), In Germany, Austria, and Japan several methods were developed for applying ASR in 

metallurgical processes, including the blast furnace (Bremen Stahl, Nippon Steel), [Vermeulen et. al 

2011], [Buekens Zhou 2014].  

Vermeulen and colleagues (2011) conclude that enhanced recycling and recovery of ELVs, possibly in 

combination with incorporation of ASR into products, will allow to meet the EU 85 % target for reuse 

and recycling. Moreover, the 95 % reuse and recovery target can be met by applying in addition 

thermal incineration techniques or emerging technologies such as pyrolysis or gasification. All these 

treatment methods were found to result in environmental benefits compared to present landfill 

practice. A number of Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) studies also show that direct disposal of ASR in 

landfills is the worst scenario due to the direct impacts resulting from the disposal of polluted and 

hazardous waste.  

Besides, Buekens and Zhou (2014) stipulate that primary recovery techniques, based on mechanical 

or physical separation, are capable at present of recycling some 75 % of current ELVs, leaving 25 % of 

automotive shredder residue. New cars with a rising part of synthetic materials and of light metals 

makes this target more difficult to reach. Additional post shredder systems, isolating fractions of 
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sufficiently pure plastics, would allow meeting the reuse and recycling targets, but only with 

difficulty. The plastics recovered can be recycled, yet only in undemanding applications. Splitting up 

ASR into low-value fractions of sufficient quality for integration into manufactured products, such as 

composites, concrete or asphalt also meets with severe limitations as to product quality and 

characteristics. A further reduction in ASR calls upon either incineration (waste-to-energy plant, 

cement kilns, metallurgical processes) or to the use of dedicated thermo-chemical processes, such as 

pyrolysis or gasification. Thus, thermal recovery has a guaranteed future. Until now the adage has 

been to dilute and disperse: adding 1 to 10 wt % of ASR to conventional waste fed into conventional 

incinerators has proved environmentally acceptable, since all emission threshold values were 

respected. The alternative of operating dedicated plant has even larger potential to recover more 

deeply the residual metals in ASR and the various valuable elements built into modern cars. Pyrolysis 

paves the way to enhanced metal recovery. Low-temperature gasification restricts both the oxidation 

and volatilisation of metals [Buekens Zhou 2014].  

Management of ELVs in North America  

In the following, information on ELV and ASR treatment in North America, in particular in Canada, the 

United States and Mexico will be summarized.  

Canada  

The practice of processing ELVs throughout Canada is not subject to consistent or comprehensive 

regulated standards. While ELV processors are subject to a number of provincial and federal 

requirements, ELV management practices highly differ. The lack of common processing standards for 

ELVs is significant. While used parts and scrap metal values are driving high recycling rates, ELVs also 

include a number of substances of concern that incur costs when properly removed. It is common for 

many ELVs processors to reduce costs by ignoring environmental standards with respect to these 

materials. This creates an uneven playing field in the sector. While a number of vehicle recyclers 

operate to high environmental standards, with attendant high rates of reuse, recycling and minimal 

environmental discharges, the majority operate to no standard at all [ARC 2011].  

According to ARC (2011), to date government initiatives to address vehicle components through 

waste diversion programs have not effectively addressed the serious environmental problems 

associated with ELV processing. One of the core objectives of such an approach is to implement and 

enforce a common environmental processing standard for ELVs. This would address the single most 

significant problem associated with ELV recycling in Canada. [ARC 2011] 

USA  

Contrary to the stringent legislation of the EU and Japan, the USA does not apply a specific legislation 

on ELV management, and both waste materials and recycled materials are simply considered as solid 

waste. ELV recycling operates autonomously based on the market mechanism and environmental 

regulations (related law, Resource Conservation Recovery Act, Clean Air Act, etc.). ELV recycling has 

been for instance promoted by the Automotive Recyclers Association (ARA) and the EPA, however, in 

general ELV recycling receives less interest than for instance in Europe of Japan, partly because of the 

widespread availability of disposal sites. Besides, the cost for landfilling waste in the USA is lower 

than in the EU or Japan. Energy recovery is not considered to a great extent, mainly due to the rather 

low energy price which brings waste incineration to be not competitive with conventional power 
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generation. In addition, due wide distances between cities, ELVs recycling plants and ASR landfill sites 

have not risen an environmental concern yet [Cossu et al. 2012], [Vermeulen et. al 2011], [Sakai et al. 

2014].  

It has been reported that PUR foam in ELVs is partly recycled into new articles by processes such as 

carpet rebound and regrinding. Large-scale recycling of PUR into carpet padding/rebond is currently 

practiced in the US and Canada. The extent of these recycling activities in other regions is unknown, 

but appears to be limited. Relevant exposure of PUR recyclers and carpet installers to PBDEs has 

been demonstrated in the US and there are obvious risks of further exposure of consumers [UNEP 

POPS COP.7 INF.22].  

While the majority of PUR foam scrap is processed into carpet rebond (in the US market), scrap can 

also be shredded and used as packaging and stuffing for pillows, pet bedding, insulation and plush 

toys. Foam scraps might also be used for some furniture cushioning, sound insulation gymnastic 

mats, or school bus seats [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22].  

The regrinding process allows manufacturers to non-cryogenically grind foam scrap into ultrafine 

powders that displaced approximately 20 % of the virgin material in the manufacturing of new 

foams. BAT/BEP measures are required to reduce risks of exposure by separating POP-PBDEs 

containing materials from PUR foam [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22]. It is not clear to what extent 

regrinding of PUR foams is practised in the US or other regions of the world.  

No targets for ELV recycling are set, however it is reported that 95 % of ELVs enter the recycling 

route, of which 80 % or the materials are recycled. Currently, in most states, ASR is classified as a 

non-hazardous waste and ends up in landfills [Sakai et al. 2014]. According to Nayak and Apelian 

(2014), the ferrous and nonferrous metal output of a shredder is sold to steel mills and foundries to 

produce finished steel and metal products. The ASR however, is not easily recycled, is often disposed 

of in landfills typically to cover foul odour producing organic waste. The use of ASR in this manner is 

referred to as alternative daily cover.  

An improvement of ASR management situation is expected to depend only on its own profitability, 

and not on policy compliance [Cossu et al. 2012], as most of the ELV recycling industries in the US 

belong to the automotive sector. Ford, Daimler Chrysler and General Motors have provided a special 

programme that study methods to improve the recyclability rate and to decrease the current ASR 

burden [Bandivadekar Heywood 2004].  

Mexico  

The state of ELV management in Mexico is very different from that in the EU and other industrialized 

countries. The management of products at their end-of-life stage has not been addressed by 

environmental authorities as an important issue yet. In the case of ELV management, no specific 

legislation and plans to manage this kind of waste exist [Cruz-Rivera Ertel 2009].  

The current management of ELV carried out in Mexico is driven by market conditions, where the 

most valuable materials and components are recovered from ELV, in order to obtain the major 

profitability. Since there is a lack of legal incentives and disaggregation along the ELV chain, most of 

the operations for ELV management are not standardized. The lack of standardization promotes in 

many cases bad ELV management practices, which lead to negative effects on the recovery value 
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from ELV, like contamination of shredder material by operative fluids. This fact affects the efficiently 

recovery of value from ELV, as the steel industry rejects shredder from ELVs. [Cruz-Rivera Ertel 2009].  

In reference to take-back activities, the de-pollution and dismantling activities are carried out by an 

undetermined number of businesses, which are in the majority automotive repair/body shops and 

scrap-yards. Most of these businesses perform non-standardized operations, as only valuable 

material and components for re-sale are dismantled. The rest is sent to shredders and landfills. These 

activities cause several strong impacts on the environment, especially those related with the 

improper management of operative fluids from ELV. Further, Cruz-Rivera (2008) indicate that an 

inefficient management of ELV in Mexico is performed. This fact is evidenced by the bad practices 

performed in many stages of the ELV management, like the lack of de-pollution of ELV before 

shredder operations, disposition of operative fluids in the sewage system, the lack of collection 

networks and ELV data bases, abandon of ELV, etc. Nevertheless, the management of ELV is carried 

out and the current evidence shows a maximum recycling rate of 75% for those vehicles, which enter 

to recycling processes. This percentage of recycling mainly corresponds to the ferrous fraction 

content in vehicles. The total number of ELV entering to the reverse logistics activities, as well as the 

total number of ELV generated yearly in Mexico remains unknown [Cruz-Rivera Ertel 2009]. 

In 2012, the Mexican government a National ELV Management Plan, which maps out future designs 

for processing ELVs in Mexico. While not widely distributed at this point, this important document 

will serve as the country’s blueprint for handling ELVs [ARA 2012].  

Management of ELVs in Asia  

In the following, relevant information on ELV management in Japan, China, Korea, Malaysia, Taiwan 

and India will be summarised.  

Japan  

In Japan recycling of ELVs is considered a priority area, and a law on automotive recycling was 

already implemented in 2004. In Japan a law on automotive recycling was implemented in 2004. It 

requires to retrieve chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), airbags, and automobile shredder residue (ASR) from 

ELVs and to recycle remaining materials properly. Consequently, most car producers have branches 

in the recycling business and develop easy-to-recycle cars. Targets for recycling (including thermal 

recovery) of automotive shredder residue (ASR) were set at 50% by 2010 and at 70% by 2015, 

corresponding to an overall recycling rate of ELVs of about 95% by 2015, analogous to Europe, when 

the fraction represented by ASR in the total mass of ELVs is considered [Vermeulen et. al 2011], 

[Buekens Zhou 2014].  

Auto manufacturers and importers are required to collect and recycle ASR into reusable materials or 

to perform thermal recovery at authorized facilities, as there is no more space available for landfills. 

Many of these facilities are equipped with gasification melting furnaces. Both the metals and 

combustibles materials recovered from ASR are often directly sent to non-ferrous metals smelting 

plants (i.e. incineration of ASR using copper smelter infrastructure), [Cossu et al. 2012].  

In Japan, a large number of recycling methods that are in use involve thermal recovery, which aims 

for the collection and utilization of metals and slags [Sakai et al. 2014]. Switzerland and Japan acted 
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as forerunners in the thermal conversion of ASR, both driven by scarce landfill capacity [Buekens 

Zhou 2014]. 

The process of ELV recycling starts with dismantling. At this point, components containing hazardous 

substances such as lead batteries, mechanical oils and refrigerant gases are collected first, and then 

recyclables and valuable materials for secondary use, including engines, tires and bumpers are 

collected. In the case of Japan, the collection of refrigerant gases and air bags are legally mandated. 

The weights of ELV after dismantling are reduced to 55–70 % of the original weights in the EU and 

Japan. Car hulks left after the dismantling process are put into shredders. The shredded materials are 

separated by air classifier, and ASR (Light) is taken out. Subsequently, irons and non-ferrous metals 

are separated by magnetic separators or non-ferrous metal collectors. The remnants of these 

processes are ASR (Heavy). The percentages of irons and non-ferrous metals in a vehicle mass are 

50–55 % in Japan [Sakai et al. 2014].  

In the EU, ASR is in many cases landfilled at the final landfill sites. It was a similar situation in Japan 

prior to the enactment of the Law for the Recycling of ELVs. However, after the enforcement of the 

said Law, which mandates the recycling of ASR, material separation of secondary resources, 

collection of slags by melting furnaces, and energy recovery have become more common. As a result, 

it is reported that 15–16 % of components and materials are collected, and only 1–2 % of the total 

ELV mass are landfilled [Sakai et al. 2014].  

Commonly, the following ASR management technologies are applied in Japan:  

Alternative fuel + material recovery (7 facilities): Utilization of existing facilities of material 

manufacturing industries such as non-ferrous metal refineries; the use of combustible component 

parts in ASR as alternative fuel, and recovery of metals like copper  

Thermal disposal + thermal recovery + material recovery (5 facilities): Thermal recovery in the form 

of electricity or steam from continuous boilers operated by thermal disposal; recovery of metal 

resources and slag by treatment of the incinerated ash in melting furnaces 

Gasification + gas utilization + material recovery (5 facilities): Production of readily available fuel gas 

after modifying and refining gas generated from gasification of ASR; regarding the residues, either to 

utilize it as carbon material for industrial purpose or melt it and recover the metal resource and slag 

Gasification + thermal recovery + material recovery (8 facilities): Thermal recovery/electricity 

generation in continuous secondary combustion furnaces/boilers after gasification of ASR; regarding 

residues, these are melted to recover metal resource and slag  

Separation of materials + alternative fuel (7 facilities): In addition to various separation processes, 

technology to recover a specific single material  

For ASR, the standard of recycling and the energy recovery rate is stepwise: 30 % (2005–2009), 50 % 

(2010–2014) and 70 % (2015 and thereafter), while there is no recycling specific standard. The 

recycling and energy recovery rate of ASR is calculated as the ratio of the weight of ASR put into ASR 

recycling and energy recovery facilities and the weight equivalent to ASR that is put into the facilities 

of authorized scrap dealers after subtracting the vehicle-origin waste generated from these facilities 

to the total weight of ASR or equivalent collected. Facilities in which more than 40 % of input weight 
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and heating value are recycled and recovered as materials and energy output are regarded as the 

ASR recycling and energy recovery facilities [Hiratsuka et al. 2014].  

The amounts of ASR (Light + Heavy) are reported to be 17 % of ELV in Japan [Sakai et al. 2014]. In 

2011, manufacturers and importers collected nearly 500,000 tonnes of ASR. On average, 185 kg of 

ASR per ELV was generated, of which 172 kg (93 %) was recycled and recovered, 1 kg was reduced by 

incineration without energy recovery and 12 kg went into landfill. With regard to ASR recycling there 

is no distinction between recycling and energy recovery because ASR is a final residue which is 

difficult to recycle sustainably. The overall recycling and energy recovery rate of ASR and resources 

equivalent to ASR in the whole-use process has increased steadily each year, reaching up to 93.3 %, 

and all manufacturers and importers have complied with the legal standard. Consequently, 

approximately 99 % of ELVs by weight is reused, recycled and recovered as almost all components 

and materials of ELVs other than ASR are reused and recycled (see ELV flow chart below), [Hiratsuka 

et al. 2014].  

China  

China’s management of ELV recycling is based on specific legislation. A summary of relevant 

management laws and regulations has been summarised by [Li et al. 2014].  

- 2001 Management measures for take-back of ELVs 

- 2004 Automotive industry development policy law on the prevention and control of 

environmental pollution by solid waste 

- 2006 Technical policy for automotive products recycling  

- 2007 Environmental protection technical specifications of ELV dismantling 

- 2008 The circular economy promotion law administrative measures for pilot remanufacturing 

of automobile components 

- 2009 Adjustment and revitalization plan for the automotive industry 

- 2010 Suggestions on the promotion of the remanufacturing industry 

- 2011 Upgrading of pilot demonstration project to carry out ELV recycling and dismantling 

enterprises  

According to Sakai et al. (2014), a recycling target to 90 % (material recycling of 80 % or more) by 

2012 and about 95 % (material recycling of 85 % or more) by 2017 are in place.  

The typical dismantling technologies include primary dismantling, cleaning, inspection, shredding, 

separation, etc. Remanufacturing technology can bring significant environmental and economic 

benefits, and it is considered to be a vital part of the entire ELV recycling industry. The process 

generally includes disassembly, cleaning, testing, assembly, processing, and spray packing, etc. 

Cleaning and processing are the key technologies of remanufacturing. The Chinese government lays 

great emphasis on promoting the remanufacturing component of ELVs [Li et al. 2014]. Chinese 

vehicle recycling greatly differs from practices applied in the EU and Japan, due to the much cheaper 

labour cost. Most of the reusable parts and interior materials can be dismantled before shredding 

[Simic 2013].  

The hazardous waste and toxic materials should be treated according to the relevant regulations. 

ASR is considered the weak link in ELV recycling in China, and new treatment technology on ASR will 

be required in the near future [Li et al. 2014]. In China, ASRs are usually landfilled with other 
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municipal solid waste or occasionally burned as fuel. New and highly advanced technical equipment 

is urgently needed in China to increase the recycling rate of metals in ASR. China has yet to find a 

proper and effective method for treating and recycling ASR, which could cause great resource waste 

and lead to serious environmental problems [Ni Chen 2014].  

Besides problems with ASR management, ELV recycling in China faces a number of other problems 

and barriers, including insufficient collection procedures, improper dismantling, illegal dismantlers, 

and insufficient governmental supervision. For instance, management and pollution control 

measures are not faithfully implemented in the ELV recycling industry, and illegal dismantlers usually 

use obsolete technologies and lack environmental protection equipment and expertise. Waste oil 

and other fluids are not removed before dismantling, and are dumped, or illegally collected and 

stored, and batteries are sold to illegal recyclers at low prices. Collection difficulties are considered to 

be the most critical problem threatening the development of the entire ELV industry. There were 

three final destinations of the ELVs in China: 40.6 % of the officially deregistered vehicles were 

dismantled in authorized facilities; 30 % were illegally dismantled, and 29.4 % flowed into the 

underground market, becoming illegal vehicles and extending their service lives illegally [Li et al. 

2014].  

By 2020, China’s ELVs are expected to reach more than 14 million, with a total weight of more than 

31.08 million tonnes, including 21.6 million tonnes of iron and steel, 2.7 million tonnes of non-ferrous 

metals, 3.42 million tonnes of plastic, 1.4 million tonnes of rubber, and 1.12 million tonnes of glass. 

ELVs that are not treated and recycled properly generate considerable amounts of waste and cause 

serious environmental problems [Ni Chen 2014].  

South Korea  

South Korea’s 2007 Act for Resource Recycling of Electrical and Electronic Equipment and Vehicles 

creates a framework to hold producers and importers responsible for their use of resources. The law 

also addresses the use of hazardous substances, the recyclability of materials, collection of ELVs, 

recycling rates, and information exchange through an on-line database [Buekens Zhou 2014]. 

Therefore, South Korea applies a direct management system based on legislation. The following 

recycling rates apply in Korea [Sakai et al. 2014].  

- Until 2014: Material + energy recovery: 85 % (of which energy recovery rate is within 5 %) 

- After 2015: Material + energy recovery: 95 % (of which energy recovery rate is within 10 %) 

Before dismantling, the potentially dangerous parts of ELVs, such as fuel and other fluids, are 

removed, collected, and sent to the recyclers. The first stage of dismantling is the separation and 

recovery of reusable parts including tires. Automobile management law regulates 12 listed items for 

recovery of usable parts as mandatory in the first dismantling stage. Other reusable or recyclable 

parts, such as the battery and wiring, are sent to recyclers as well. In addition, some of the 

combustible items among the non-recyclable materials are sent to a chemical recycling stage, but 

significant portions of them are also incinerated in on-site incinerators. However such incinerators 

are small scale and without proper air pollution control equipment and will be restricted because of 

more severe air emission regulations. Parts consisting of metals, such as the engine and transmission, 

are disassembled and recovered at the third dismantling stage. Parts consisting of plastics, such as 

the bumpers and seats, are usually recycled when needed, but mostly they remain with the vehicle 

and are compressed with the body, and the body is then transported to a shredder site. The 
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shredding process is the final stage of ELV handling as well as the stage at which maximum recycling 

needs to be achieved. Systematic and regulatory management is needed in this area. It is necessary 

to establish policy for an optimal management system of ASR and to further develop the related 

technologies in Korea [Joung et al. 2007].  

Currently, it is considered difficult to meet the 95 % target rate after 2015 because of the undefined 

takers of responsibility for the achievement of the target, inadequate recyclers who are incapable of 

carrying out sound recycling, and the improper treatment of ASR and refrigerants (CFCs) that 

commonly take place [Sakai et al. 2014].  

Taiwan  

Prior to 1994, the recycling of ELVs in Taiwan was performed by related operators in the industry. 

Since the publishing of the ‘‘ELV recycling guidelines” under the authority of the Waste Disposal Act 

by the Environmental Protection Administration (EPA) in 1994, the recycling of ELVs in Taiwan has 

gradually become systematic. Subsequently, the Recycling Fund Management Board (RFMB) of the 

EPA was established in 1998 to collect a Collection– Disposal–Treatment Fee (recycling fee) from 

responsible enterprises for recycling and related tasks. Since then, the recycling channels, processing 

equipment, and techniques for ELVs in Taiwan have gradually become established [Chen et al. 2010].  

After dismantling, the remaining vehicle shell is shredded and classified at ELV shredding plants. Steel 

scrap is sold to metal plants or electric arc steel melting furnace plants, and non-ferrous metals are 

sold to associated operators for subsequent reuse. The remaining ASR is incinerated at an incinerator 

for a fee. Currently, ASR is incinerated due to its high plastic content and is counted as energy 

recovery in the calculation of the resource recycling rate [Chen et al. 2010].  

The ELV recycling system in Taiwan is on track. The improvement of detailed dismantling and sorting 

in the dismantling operation will greatly help in ASR reduction by preventing unwanted debris from 

entering the shredding and sorting plants. This will also keep the materials of ELV shells as simple as 

possible. In addition, new technologies that transform ASR into usable resources should be 

developed [Chen et al. 2010].  

Malaysia  

ELV recycling in Malaysia is being done by 5,000 small companies bound under associations such as 

Malaysia Automotive Recyclers Association (MAARA) and working without a standard working 

practice. The business is run in similar way as regular car workshops thus a proper regulation should 

be in place to improve and control the current practice in recycling ELVs. Malaysian automobile and 

component parts productions / sales and motorization rate shown that country need to think and 

implement a master plan for ELVs management otherwise they will face a serious automobile waste 

problem [Ahmed et al. 2014].  

There is no exact figure available to describe the number of ELVs that have been recovered in 

Malaysia. It seems very small as compared to the total number of recovered and recycled materials 

in Malaysia that is just around 5% of the total waste disposed [Ahmed et al. 2014].  

India  
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In India, cars are driven for 15-20 years until they land at scrap dealers, to be dismantled and their 

innards reused with little regard for the environment. There is a lack of technology to identify, 

separate, and recover quality recyclables economically from the waste stream. With rapidly 

increasing population of new cars there is a concurrent need for modern facilities for recycling and 

recovering materials from old cars and used cars, which reach their End-of-life. With the rapidly 

increasing volume of vehicles in India, there is a parallel need for modern facilities for its reuse and 

recovery when the vehicle reaches its end-of-life. The junkyards in India are full of old vehicles which 

have no more usability and its number is continuously increasing. Compared with the European 

countries and some Asian countries like Japan, it can be concluded that there are no regulations in 

India to deal with the disposal of old vehicles [Sivakumar et al. 2014]. The ELV management system in 

India lacks regulations and its controls, however governments are developing guidelines for 

automotive recyclers [Sivakumar et al. 2014].  

Management of ELVs in South America  

In the following, the rather limited information from literature on ELV and ASR management in South 

America is presented.  

According to a personal communication with the Peruvian coordinator of the Solid Waste Division of 

AIDIS, which is an Interamerican Association of Sanitary Engineers, in general, in Latin America 

automobiles are dismantle using a mixture of heavy machines and mainly manpower. All ELV pieces 

and parts are sold as second hand, if they can be used again or are recycled as raw materials for the 

industry (e.g. metal smelting industries). Besides, it is relatively common to have material recovery 

plants for tyres. These plants use shredder equipment for recycling/selling components from tyres. It 

was confirmed that in Brazil, Colombia and Argentina such plants exist, and possibly in other 

countries. Tyre recycling plants are not available in Peru [AIDIS 2015].  

Brazil  

In the case of Brazil, one of the biggest challenges for the recycling of ELVs was the absence of 

specific legislation. There were no regulations for the disposal of ELVs. However, after nearly a 

decade of legal proceedings, on May 20, 2014, the Law 12,977/2014 which regulates the activity of 

disassembly of land vehicles, as well as the marketing of its parts as spare parts was sanctioned. Prior 

to the adoption of this law, there were some projects in the National Congress that sought to 

regulate the dismantling and subsequent steps to this process. For instance, the Law of Salvage Yard 

Nº. 345/2007 was vetoed in 2011, being its veto justified by the absence of satisfactory criteria to 

regulate the marketing of automotive parts safely used. The Law has a year to come into force 

[Monteiro et al. 2015].  

According to Filho 2012, in Brazil there were no regulations for the disposal of ELVs with bad running 

conditions and also a limited number of companies is specialized in this service. For this reason, the 

vehicles are taken to junkyards where the carcasses are placed directly on unprotected soil for a long 

period and are exposed to the weather polluting the environment. These small, often irregular or 

illegal shops operate with little or no environmental concern. They do not have environmental 

permits and are located in the outer boroughs of the cities. These junkyards process low volumes, do 

not have detailed control of parts inventory, provide no guarantee of parts quality. They have neither 
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trained manpower nor specialized equipment or facilities to carry out the appropriate 

decontamination of vehicles [Filho 2012]. 

There are not many recyclers specializing in automotive materials. It is estimated that 98.5 % of the 

national fleet end in deposits or junkyards, according to estimates by the Union of Wholesalers 

Ferrous and Non Ferrous Scrap (SINDIFESA). This is because the country has no legislation mandating 

and regulating the recycling of automobile parts, unlike the USA, Japan and Europe. Only the 

remaining 1.5 % of the Brazilian fleet coming out of circulation goes to recycling [Filho 2012].  

The situation described for Brazil is in line with the information received from [SICON 2015] via 

personal communication. In South America the used vehicles are mostly dismantled in automotive 

repair shops and scrap-yards. All ELV pieces and parts which can be sold and reused, are used again 

as second hand parts. The dismantling rate of reusable parts is at a high level. According to SICON, at 

least in Brazil and Colombia, shredding facilities for ELVs and other input streams are in place. The 

parts which cannot be reused are recycled as raw materials mostly in metal smelting facilities.  

Argentina, Mexico and Colombia  

[Monteiro et al. 2015] report that Argentina, Mexico and Colombia have made efforts to recycle 

ELVs. In the case of Argentina, the first initiative to roll out a vehicle recycling program was the 

promulgation of Law No. 25,761 in 2003, which defines the legal framework for the dismantling of 

vehicles and for the marketing of parts used in the country. However, no specific rules on the 

disposal of parts that cannot be reused are in place. Since 2005, the Centre of Experimentation and 

Road Safety maintains a vehicle recycling centre which has the capacity to dismantle around 100 

vehicles per day and which is storing 24.5 thousand pieces. The parts that can be reused are selected 

and the remainder of vehicles is forwarded to different sectors, such as recycling aluminium, plastic, 

copper, etc. 

Management of ELVs in Africa  

Information on ELV and in particular on ASR treatment in Africa is limited. Relevant information could 

only be obtained for Egypt, Nigeria, Ghana and South Africa.  

The EU, Japan, Korea and Taiwan present examples of countries having a product-oriented legislation 

to control the recovery of ELVs. Developing countries on contrary are lagging in the establishment of 

such legislation. Due to economic and social circumstances, minimal concern has been devoted to 

recovery operations. Nevertheless, evolving global environmental awareness, shrinkage of landfill 

area, and depletion of natural resources are among the factors which have driven a number of 

developing countries in adapting strategies towards product recovery [Harraz Galal 2011].  

Egypt  

According to the Egyptian National Cleaner Production Centre (NCPC), currently in Egypt there is no 

law/regulation for ELV management. However, the Ministry of Environment, through a project 

funded by KFW/GIZ started drafting a framework for regulations related to EPR, starting in particular 

with vehicle tires and intending to go further for packing, ELV, etc. On the other hand, there is strict 

regulation to deal with waste coming from industrial sectors, including automotive [ENCPC 2015].  
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There are no mandatory requirements in Egypt stipulating the scrapping and recycling of vehicles. 

However, the Egypt Vehicle Scrapping and Recycling Program of Activities is part of a national 

program whereby owners of taxis, buses, microbuses, and trailer trucks voluntarily surrender their 

vehicles for managed scrapping and recycling in exchange for financial incentives that may be used 

toward the purchase of new vehicles. The scrapping and recycling program is currently limited to taxi 

vehicles in the Greater Cairo Region, but may expand to other regions and vehicle types [World Bank 

2015].  

As to ELV practices, they exist but they are scattered and unsystematic. The current ELV practices are 

limited to scattered small sized workshops and scrap yards [Lashlem et al. 2013].  

Lashlem et al. (2013) conclude that in other to promote ELV recycling, a reasonable amount of 

profitability must be safeguarded to engage automotive manufacturers in ELV practices in Egypt. 

Furthermore, the study of the management of such a recovery network is vitally necessary to assure 

economic profitability and social benefits of different stakeholders, in addition to environmental 

preservation.  

Tunis, Algeria, Morocco and Egypt  

According to SICON (2015), there are no shredding facilities in place in Tunis, Algeria, Morocco and 

Egypt so far. However, the situation in those countries is changing and it is expected that first 

facilities will be available in approximately two years period.  

Nigeria  

In Nigeria, currently there is some uncoordinated recycling of iron and steel, aluminium, and plastic 

components of ELVs. The iron and steels are being used to produce concrete reinforcement rods and 

at steel sheets for the building and construction industry. The aluminium is smelted for the 

production of cooking utensils. Old vehicle batteries are used both internally and some are exported 

to countries like China where they are remanufactured, recycled and at times reused. The materials 

are in most cases downcycled. The rods and sheets produced from these scraps could not be 

properly categorized and coded as they did not fall into any existing standard specifications. They 

show poor quality and incoherent behaviour and there use in design is highly unreliable. These are 

caused mainly by the poor sorting of the scraps before charging them into the furnace. Other 

materials also suffer the same fate. However, where properly sorted, the recycling takes advantage 

of the original virgin materials composition which is at times hoarded by the original equipment 

manufacturer to produce the same quality product [Agbo 2011].  

According to the Nigerian EPA, the National Environmental (Motor Vehicle and Miscellaneous 

Assembly Sector) Regulations, 2013. S. I. No. 35 outlines measures for sound management of ELVs, 

including proper storage and treatment using BEP and BAT.  

According to SICON (2015), there is a high demand for ELV management and associated technology 

in Nigeria. There has been some dynamics in 2012, in particular when Nigeria's National Automotive 

Council collaborated with the Japanese government to set up a pilot vehicle recycling plant in the 

capital Abuja to help tackle the issue of discarded cars. However, according to a recent Article 

published by Nigeria’s national newspaper, the project was not implemented [The Nation 2015].  
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Ghana  

In Ghana, there is currently no formal recycling and end-of-life management of ELVs. One company, 

which installed a hall and some shredding machinery in Tema, originally planned to enter ELV-

recycling in Ghana is currently not operational. Apart from these activities, repair shops and informal 

recyclers are currently the most important factor in ELV recycling. Dismantling is often carried out in 

car-repair clusters where many parts can directly be used for the repair of other vehicles. In 

particular, the following processes are routinely carried out [Öko Institut 2014]:  

- Manual dismantling of motors to retrieve aluminium;  

- Open burning of cables to retrieve copper;  

- Fire-heating of starter engine coils to retrieve copper.  

All these processes are known to have severe impacts on human health and the environment. While 

motor dismantling is associated with emissions of waste oil, open burning of cables and fire-heating 

of starter engines may generate and emit POPs. Other non-valuable fractions such as glass and 

cushion are disposed uncontrolled. Tyres are partly used to start cable-fires. Thereby, the tyres are 

used to generate high temperatures to reach the burning point of cable insulation [Öko Institut 

2014].  

South Africa  

Recycling of ELVs in South Africa is administered in a national norm of 2013 issued under the 

National Environmental Management Waste Act No. 59 of 2008 (see: National standards for the 

scraping of recovery of motor vehicles in Government Notice No. 925 Government Gazette No. 

37087 of 29 November 2013). It regulates the minimum requirements of any vehicle scrapping 

facility with an operational area in excess of 500 m2 concerning design, construction, capacity 

buildings, emergency situations and decommissioning phase [Gazette No. 37087 2013].  

According to SICON (2015), the ELV management system in South Africa is well developed and quite 

comparable with the current ELV management situation in Europe.  
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Annex III: Background information on impacts on human health and 

the environment related to management of waste containing 

decaBDE or other PBDEs  

Most of the relevant literature sources and in particular available guidance documents (e.g. Basel 

Technical Guidelines) consider the already listed PBDEs. With regard to the discussions provided in 

this annex, it is assumed that commercial decaBDE containing waste should be treated in an 

analogue way as other PBDEs containing waste streams and that the possibly adverse effects due to 

release of decaBDE or generation of other POPs are similar to those of other PBDEs.  

Measures to prevent negative impacts on human health and the environment from handling, 

collection, packaging, labelling, transportation and storage 

POPs can be released during handling, collection, packaging and storage of POP containing waste 

streams. [Basel 2014b]. Handling, collection, packaging, labelling, transportation and storage are 

critically important steps as the risk of spill, leak or fire [Basel 2014a].  

The main concerns when handling POP-BDEs wastes are human exposure, accidental release to the 

environment and contamination of other waste streams with POPs. In order to prevent 

contamination, POP-BDEs wastes should be handled separately from other waste streams. A set of 

procedures should be prepared by each organization that handles POP-BDEs wastes and workers 

should be trained in the procedures [Basel 2014b]. Besides, it is recommended to wear personal 

protection equipment when handling PBDE containing wastes.  

Collection arrangements and collection depots for POP-BDEs wastes should be separate from those 

for other wastes. Collection at households by designated collectors may be applied for certain wastes 

such as e-wastes, waste plastics, waste furniture, etc. In order to ensure efficient collection of wastes 

containing POP-BDEs by local collectors, an initiative or legal mechanism will be required; for 

example, governments, producers of POP-BDEs-added products or other agencies should provide 

arrangements for the collection of wastes containing POP-BDEs by local collectors. Waste plastics 

containing POP-BDEs from electrical and electronic wastes recycling facilities should be collected 

separately during dismantling process in order to avoid impacts on human health and the 

environment [Basel 2014b].  

For transporting POP-BDEs wastes from generators premises or public collection points to waste 

treatment facilities, the wastes should be properly packaged. The packaging of the solid POP-BDEs 

wastes can use corrugated cartons with anti-seepage plastic bags as a protective liner. During the 

storage, a special wooden pallet can be designed to use on the warehouse ground to protect the 

boxes against moisture. Contaminated liquid can be packaged with special anti-seepage barrels. The 

contaminated soil can be packaged using three layers of anti-leakage high-strength laminating bags 

[Basel 2014b].  

All containers containing POP-BDEs wastes should be clearly labelled with a hazard-warning label, as 

appropriate, and a label which gives the details of the container and a serial number. Information on 

label should include the contents of the container (exact counts of equipment of volume and 

weight), the type of waste, the name of the site from which it originated so as to allow traceability, 
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the date of repackaging and the name and telephone number of the responsible person during the 

repackaging operation. The type and number of a waste, and as appropriate a symbol of toxic 

chemicals should be indicated [Basel 2014b].  

Appropriate measures should be taken to prevent scattering or leakage of POP-BDEs wastes during 

transportation. Such wastes should be handled separately during transport to avoid mixing with 

other materials. Transporters should employ trained and qualified drivers, loading and unloading 

management personnel and escort personnel, who should also carry with them their qualification 

certificates. Waste transporter should fill in any relevant information honestly, safely transfer the 

wastes to the destination and hand over to the receiver in the form as required by national 

regulations [Basel 2014b]. 

POP-BDEs wastes should be stored in designated sites, with appropriate measures taken to prevent 

the scatter, leakage, underground seepage and spread of odors. Appropriate measures, such as the 

installation of partitions, should be taken to avoid contamination of the POP-BDEs wastes. POP-BDEs 

waste storage area should be a control area with boundaries. Warning signs are set around to 

prevent irrelevant personnel from approaching and entering. POP-BDEs waste storage area should 

have reasonable access roads for transportation vehicles. Simple roads can be constructed when 

necessary. The storage site should have a structure to prevent underground leakage. Containers 

should be sealable, easy to store, and indestructible. Inspection and maintenance should be done to 

verify any releases in the environment.  

Environmentally sound waste management  

Pre-treatment  

In the following some pre-treatment operations are summarized which are further described in 

[Basel 2014a] that may be required prior to environmentally sound disposal of POP BDE containing 

waste. Among others, the following pre-treatment operations may be relevant:  

 Dismantling/disassembly (taking apart equipment, components or assemblies to separate 

materials to increase options for reuse, refurbishment, recycling and final disposal)  

 Mechanical separation (e.g. in order to remove larger-sized debris from the waste stream)  

 Size reduction (e.g. in order to reduce waste components to a required diameter)  

 Sorption (using solids to remove substance from liquids or gases)  

 Mixing/blending (to enable or optimize treatment efficiencies, but not to generate waste 

mixture with a lower POP content)  

 Solvent washing (e.g. to remove POPs from electrical equipment such as capacitors and 

transformers)  

There are also other pre-treatment operations which may be applied. Pre-treatment operations prior 

to disposal should be performed only if the POPs that are isolated from the waste are subsequently 

destroyed or irreversibly transformed, using the waste management operations described in the 

following. Besides, dust generation should be minimized as far as possible (e.g. during dismantling, 

size reduction, mixing/blending, etc.). Besides, personal protection equipment should be used by 

workers when dealing with PBDE containing wastes.  
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Destruction and irreversible transformation methods 

According to the general technical guidance [Basel 2014a] the following disposal and recovery 

operations should be permitted for destruction or irreversible transformation of the POP content in 

waste when applied in such a way as to ensure that the remaining wastes and releases do not exhibit 

POP characteristics.  

 D9 Physico-chemical treatment  

 D10 Incineration on land  

 R1 Use as a fuel (other than in direct incineration) or other means to generate energy  

 R4 Recycling/reclamation of metals and metal compounds, but restricted to activities of 

primary and secondary metallurgy  

The commercially available operations for the environmentally sound destruction and irreversible 

transformation of the PBDEs content in waste are among others:  

- Cement kiln co-incineration  

Cement kilns typically consist of a long cylinder of 50–150 metres, inclined slightly from the 

horizontal (3 per cent to 4 per cent gradient), which is rotated at about 1-4 revolutions per minute. 

Raw materials such as limestone, silica, alumina and iron oxides are fed into the upper or “cold” end 

of the rotary kiln. The slope and rotation cause the materials to move toward the lower or “hot” end 

of the kiln. The kiln is fired at the lower end of the kiln, where material temperatures reach 1,400°C–

1,500°C. As the materials move through the kiln, they undergo drying and pyroprocessing reactions 

to form clinker [Basel 2014a].  

DREs of greater than 99.99998 per cent have been reported for PCBs in several countries. A facility 

should demonstrate its capability to destroy (combustion) or remove (settling in ductwork or air 

pollution control devices) at least 99.9999 per cent of targeted POPs. Virtually any organic compound 

can be completely destroyed at the elevated temperatures in a properly operating cement kiln [Basel 

2014a]. Cement kilns have been demonstrated with PCBs, HBCD, pesticides POP, PBDEs, PFOS, 

PCDDs, PCDFs. Cement kilns are capable of treating both liquid and solid wastes [Basel 2014a].  

Treatment of wastes within cement kilns can be regarded as relatively safe if properly designed and 

operated [Basel 2014a]. Cement kilns in the USA, some European and a number of developing 

countries have been used to treat wastes contaminated with POPs [Basel 2014b]. 

Only BAT/BEP cement kilns with multi-stage pre-heaters/pre-calciners that are already operating in 

compliance with their authorized parameters/permits should be considered for such waste 

management. The routine disposal of POP PBDE-containing wastes can be supervised by long-term 

monitoring of unintentionally produced POPs and PBDD/PBDF or POP-PBDE in stack emissions [UNEP 

POPS COP.7 INF.22].  

- Hazardous waste incineration  

Hazardous-waste incineration uses controlled flame combustion to treat organic contaminants, 

mainly in rotary kilns. Typically, a process for treatment involves heating to a temperature greater 

than 850° C or, if the waste contain more than 1 % halogenated organic substances, greater than 

1,100° C, with a residence time greater than two seconds, under conditions that assure appropriate 
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mixing. Dedicated hazardous-waste incinerators are available in a number of configurations, 

including rotary kiln incinerators, and static ovens (for liquids only). High-efficiency boilers and 

lightweight aggregate kilns are also used for the co-incineration of hazardous wastes [Basel 2014a].  

DREs of greater than 99.9999 per cent have been reported for treatment of POP wastes [Basel 

2014a]. Therefore, hazardous waste incinerators are capable of treating all POP wastes. Incinerators 

can be designed to accept wastes in any concentration or any physical form, i.e. gases, liquids, solids, 

sludge and slurries. Depending upon the configuration, pre-treatment requirements may include 

blending and size reduction of wastes [Basel 2014a].  

Health and safety hazards include those associated with high operating temperatures [Basel 2014a].  

- Municipal solid waste incineration  

Solid waste incinerators are designed to safely treat the contaminants present in MSW and similar 

commercial and industrial waste, mainly in grate furnaces with high temperature. The solid waste 

Incineration process involves heating to a minimum temperature of 850˚C with a residence time in 

the gas phase of at least two seconds. During incineration, flue-gases are released that contain most 

of the available fuel energy as heat. The organic substances in the waste burn as soon as they reach 

the ignition temperature. The actual combustion process takes place in the gas phase within 

fractions of seconds and simultaneously releases energy. The calorific value of the waste is normally 

sufficient to get a self-supporting combustion, i.e. there is no need for the addition of other fuels 

[Basel 2014a].  

Under appropriate combustion conditions, organic compounds are destroyed during incineration. 

Municipal solid waste incinerators are designed to incinerate MSW including residual waste, but they 

can also treat waste from industry and commerce. In addition, POP wastes may be also treated, such 

as HBCD and PBDEs waste (BSEF suggest including plastic waste and other waste types containing 

BFR). The waste should be mixed in the bunker in order to keep the calorific value constant. Volume 

reduction (crushing or shredding) is needed for bulky waste [Basel 2014a].  

There is a long history of experience with MSW incineration. Currently, it is estimated that more than 

450 municipal solid waste incineration plants exist in Europe [Basel 2014a].  

In general, if incinerating POP-PBDEs-containing materials, only BAT incinerators should be used 

considering the high unintentional POPs formation potential of WEEE plastic and ASR. However, 

there are hardly any BAT incinerators available in developing countries. The construction of BAT 

incinerators in developing/transition countries is questionable, considering the high final cost of 

waste treatment. Therefore waste incinerators are unlikely (at least currently) to be a feasible option 

for treatment of POP PBDE-containing waste in developing countries [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22].  

- Thermal and metallurgical production of metals  

The processes described below are primarily designed for the recovery of iron and non-ferrous 

metals (NFM) e.g. aluminum, zinc, lead and nickel from ore concentrates as well as from secondary 

raw materials (intermediates, wastes). However, due to the nature of the processes they are in some 

cases also used on a commercial basis for the destruction of the POP content of appropriate wastes. 

A general description of some of the following processes may also be found in the European BAT 

reference documents for the non-ferrous metal industries [Basel 2014a].  
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Data on DE or DRE is not available [Basel 2014a].  

Recent studies in China, Taiwan and Turkey have reported releases of PBDE and PBDD/PBDF from 

metal industries (copper smelters, electric arc furnaces, sinter plants, secondary aluminum industry), 

revealing that PBDE/BFR-containing materials are being treated in these facilities. Since many 

developing/ transition countries have some of these industries, there are likely to be releases from 

such facilities. But it might also be possible for these facilities to recover metals and energy from 

such material/waste streams with the associated benefits of resource conservation and energy 

efficiency [UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22].  

The metal industries in most developing countries, however, are at a low technological level and 

abatement technologies are generally underdeveloped. Therefore it is currently not clear whether 

metal industries in developing countries are appropriate to treat materials containing POP-PBDEs. 

Monitoring the releases from facilities treating POP-PBDE/BFR-containing material is a vital first step 

[UNEP POPS COP.7 INF.22].  

Other disposal methods when neither destruction nor irreversible transformation is the 

environmentally preferable option 

Where neither destruction nor irreversible transformation is the environmentally preferable option, 

countries may allow such wastes to be disposed of by other methods. The relevant authority of the 

country concerned should be satisfied that neither destruction nor irreversible transformation of the 

POP content, performed according to best environmental practice or best available techniques, is the 

environmentally preferable option. Other disposal methods when neither destruction nor 

irreversible transformation is the environmentally preferable option include those described below 

[Basel 2014a]. 

- Specifically engineered landfills 

Any landfilling should be carried out in a way that minimizes the potential of the POPs content to 

enter the environment. This may be for instance achieved by pre-treatment, e.g. a suitable 

solidification process. A specially engineered landfill should comply with requirements as regards 

location, conditioning, management, control, closure and preventive and protective measures to be 

taken against any threat to the environment in the short- as well as in the long-term. In particular 

measures should prevent the pollution of groundwater by leachate infiltration into the soil. 

Protection of soil, groundwater and surface water should be achieved by the combination of a 

geological barrier and a synthetic bottom liner system during the operational phase and by the 

combination of a geological barrier and a top liner during the closure and post-closure phase. 

Measures should be taken to reduce the production of methane gas and introduce landfill gas 

collection and control [Basel 2014a].  

Chemicals, including POPs, found in leachate and discharged into the receiving environment can have 

an impact on the environment and human health. Landfill leachate on-site treatment technologies 

should be in place to reduce and prevent toxic leachate from entering into the environment. 

Leachate can be treated by using physico-chemical and biological treatments or by advanced 

treatment technologies including active carbon filtration, reverse osmosis, nanofiltration, and other 

[Basel 2014a].  

In addition, a uniform waste acceptance procedure based on a classification procedure for 
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acceptable waste, including standardized concentration limit values, should be introduced. 

Moreover, monitoring procedures during the operation and post-closure phases of a landfill should 

be established in order to identify any possible adverse environmental effects of the landfill and take 

the appropriate corrective measures. A specific permit procedure should be introduced for the 

landfill. Permits should include specifications regarding types and concentrations of wastes to be 

accepted, leachate and gas control systems, monitoring, on-site security, and closure and post-

closure [Basel 2014a]. 

Most landfills in developing countries do not meet even the standards for sanitary landfills and thus 

are far from meeting the criteria of landfills to which POP-PBDE-containing materials might be 

disposed.  

- Permanent storage  

Permanent storage in facilities located underground in geohydrologically isolated salt mines and hard 

rock formations is an option to separate hazardous wastes from the biosphere for geological periods 

of time. A site-specific security assessment according to pertinent national legislation such as the 

provisions contained in appendix A to the Annex to European Council decision 2003/33/EC of 

19 December 2002 establishing criteria and procedures for the acceptance of waste at landfills 

pursuant to Article 16 of and Annex II to directive 1999/31/EC should be performed for every 

planned underground storage facility [Basel 2014a]. 

Wastes should be disposed of in a manner that excludes any undesirable reaction between different 

wastes or between wastes and the storage lining, among other things by storing in chemically and 

mechanically secure containers. Wastes that are liquid, gaseous, emit toxic gases or are explosive, 

flammable or infectious should not be stored underground in mines. Operational permits should 

define waste types that should be generally excluded [Basel 2014a]. 

Other disposal methods when the POP content is low 

If wastes with a POP content under the low POP content are not disposed of with the methods 

described above, they should be disposed of in an environmentally sound manner in accordance with 

pertinent national legislation and international rules, standards and guidelines, including the specific 

technical guidelines developed under the Basel Convention.  

The type of waste stream in question will determine the disposal methods available to manage it in 

an environmentally sound manner. For example, the Basel Convention has developed guidelines for 

the ESM of household wastes, plastic wastes, waste oils, etc. 
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